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Alexander seeks funding

WKU f acuity looks

Kem ~xander was In w h ·
week lob Ing for higher ed~~a1t~gton, D. C. • last
The W tern Kentuc
on funding.
the natlo s capital on ;h~nldverslty president was in
rs ay, Friday and Satur-

•
•
issue
at expansion
By DENISE PURCELL
Dally News Staff Writer
Western Kentucky University's
Faculty Senate was asked Thursday to seriously consider the outcome of expanding the university to
two campuses and 20,000 students
by the mid 1990s.
Faculty Regent Eugene Evans
told the Senate he wasn't convinced
the growth President Kem Alexander Is predicting for the university, which currently has more than
13,000 students, would bring positive benefits to the school.
Evans cited a report from the
New York Times that showed as
tnstltutlons become larger there is
a tendency for a decrease In quality.
"I'm not saying that diplomas
would become morally equivalent
to bumper stickers, but it Is a question that needs to be asked," he
said.

Evans said he feared that there
would be excellence only In areas
other than academics.
" I' m not sure being bigger Is betng better," he said.
Evans' report came after Senate
Chairman Fred Murphy said Alexander recently told him to encourage more and bigger projects
from the faculty.
"President Alexander was thinking expansively," Murphy said.
"We have the largest percentage
(budget) Increase In the commonwealth. We should not be working as a holding operation or thinkIng of cutbacks."
Murphy said the president was
thinking in "larger terms."
"The forward enrollment projection wlll help In budgeting matters

down the road," he added.
Also at the meeting the senate
adopted a re-structured faculty
award system that allows more
faculty members to be recognized.
Joan Krenzln motioned that the
outstanding faculty member in academic public service be recognized In the areas of public service
and research and creative activity.
The outstanding faculty member in
each of the four academic colleges
be recognized In the areas of public
service, research and creativity
and teaching.
The winners of these awards will
become the pool for the three university awards.
Paul Campbell gave a report'
from a Lextngton workshop on minority recruitment, retention and
mobility.
1
He said that the ratio of black
males to black females In Kentucky's public universities is 8 to 1.
Females represent 85 percent of
black graduates from Kentucky's
public universities, he said.
" On retention, 59 percent of
black freshmen do not return for
their sophomore year," he said.
Figures were different for black
athletes where 93 percent return,
beaald.
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Correction
A photo caption in Tuesday's
Dally News said live catfish sold at
the Farmer's Market was part of a
state stocking program. Actually,
It's a pilot project of Warren County's Extension Service to Introduce
farmers to alternative markets,
such as raising catfish for sale.

WKU chief sees growth by mid-1890s
BOWLING GREEN - Western Kentucky University's president
told the faculty and staff yesterday to expect the school to expa nd
to two campuses and 20,000 stude nts by the mid-1990s.
. In his annual address to the professional staff, Kern Alexander
said Western expec ted this fall's e nrollment inc rease to equal last
rea~•s ?·5 percent expansion, the largest a mong the state's public
mst1tutions. Las t fall, Western had more than 12,000 stude nts.

:•Y; meeting •Ith U.S. Rep. William Natcher co-

y. and officials from the U.S. Department of
~:~~i3edt1on antliederal higher education and vocauca
programs.
ha!le:ander s Id the U.S. House of Representatives
but &e~
I containing funding for education
· · enate has not passed it yet
'
He said he Is not sure how much feder~I mone
~e appropriated for education. He said he lob)
e or an Increase in Pell Grant funds and ho es
rdecelve at least an Inflationary lncre~se in
un s.
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Alexander's view
of WKU's future
•
• •
seems opt1m1st1c
During the past two years,
Western Kentucky Univer sity's
enrollment has grown from
about 11,000 in 1985 to a projected 13,400 this year.

Editorial
President · Kern Alexander
has led an effort that has increased not only the number of
students enrolled at the university, but the quality as well.
The average ACT score of an
Incoming freshman student at
Western was 19.1 this year
compared to 18.6 last year .
The growth is certainly encouraging for Western 's future
and we hope the future will be
as bright as A l exander
predicts.
In his annual address to the
faculty last week, Alexander
said Western could have two
campuses and more than 20,000
students by the mid 1990s.
To meet the school 's projected growth, Alexander wants
to build three or four new res!-

dence halls a t a cos t of $15
million. He als o wants to build
a $16 million student activities
center, spend $19 million on additional library facilities and
construct an $11 million computer and communications
center.
While we appla ud Alexander' s vision, we wonder how
realistic his plans are considerIng Kentucky's economic problems and the uncertainties inherent in st udent recruitment.
For Wes tern' s enrollment to
grow 80 percent or more
betweem 1985 and 1995 would
be remarkable, especially when
other universities may be emphasizing student recruitment
just as much as Western is.
And with state budget shortfalls and a unwillingness on the
part of citizens to pay for new
taxes, construction funding may
be hard to obtain .
Looking at the situation realistically, it will take a combina tion of much hard work on
Western's part and a lot of luck
for Alexander's vision of the
future to come true.

Western is not bashful
about recruiting ~tudents
By GEORGE GRAVES
Staff Writer
This was no "college night" in some gymnasium or a casual get-together in some
alumnus's home.
This was college recruiting 1980s style.
With the lights of the city and the nearby
Ohio River glittering 29 floors below, Western Kentucky University officials and alumni threw a big party at the J efferson Club
on Monday night. The purpose: convince
area high school students that Louisville Is
Westem's turf, too.
Atop the Citizens Fidelity building, scores
of high school students ate finger sandwiches and bits of fruit and sipped non-alcoholic punch. Many had received personal
Invitations. Parents had been invited, too,
as had guidance counselors, principals and
vice principals.
"We don't really consider this (the University oO Louisville's back yard," said
WKU President Kern Alexander. "It's always been Western's baCk yard. too."
"We lost a sizable number of students
from Jefferson County when the University
of Louisville became a state institution,"
added Anne Murray, Westem's "enrollment
manager."

And just a couple of years ago, U of L

A\lexa11der testifies
in school funding suit

told WKU to stop offering graduate teachercertification courses In Jefferson County
high schools to eliminate duplication.
" I understand the importance and imperative of recruiting students," said U of L
President Donald C. Swain, when asked
about last night's Western reception. "I
don't begrudge them."
He said U of L doesn't consider the Louisville area "untouchable territory," since a
fourth or the state's population lives here.
After its enrollment declined about 2,700
over five years, Western reversed that
trend last fall through Jots of recruiting.
And officials at the Bowling Green school
don't intend to look back.
Murray, who helped pla n Monday night's
event, said she and other Western officials
figured the bash was worth the time, effort
and money.
Just how much money? After some coaxing she acknowledged "more tha n $1,000."
The figure would have been much higher,
she said, if a local alumnus had not rented
the club, and 1f the muslc were not free.
Murray was reluctant to mention a spe-,
cific figure because some of the faculty
might get upset at such elaborate public relations. StiU, she said, "you have to spend a
nickel to make a dollar."

t

FRANKFORT, Ky.

(AP ) -

for assuring an efficient school

Western Ken tuc ky University system on the General Assembly.
"The legislature has the responPresident Kern Alexander testified

that the General Assembly has not sibility and the legislature cannot

only failed to meet its constitutional delegate away that responsibility,"
mandate to provide an efficient Alexander said.
Alexander said the state property
system of public schools, but has
saddled the state with a method of tax rate should be raised and that

school funding that breeds Ine- the state should have an unmined
qualities between rich districts and minerals tax, but he declined to
suggest an amount.
poor.
A decision In the case by
"The words 'system' and 'efficient' mean someth ing, ... a Franklin Cir cuit Judge Ray Corns
redistribution of resources so that Is months away. Corns gave both
rich and poor will have equal ac- sides until about Christmas to sub·
cess to an education," Alexander mit written briefs.
testified Tuesday in Franklin CirDrug overdose likely
cuit Court.
He was the final witness In the cause of woman's death
trial of a lawsuit by 66 relatively
An intentional drug overdose Is
poor school districts challenging the
constitutiona lity o f the state's the apparent cause of death of a
Bowling Green woman whose body
method of funding schools.
The suit alleges that children in was found Sunday morning at her
poorer districts generally have Main Street residence, according to
lower-paid teachers, inferior facili- Warren County Deputy Coroner
ties, fewer Instructional resources Kevin Kirby.
Kirby said this morning he exand higher dropout rates. Those
districts usually have inadequate pects a final ruling in the deatll of
tax bases because of lower proper- Laverne Susan Tucker, 34, of 561 E .
ty values, higher unemployment Main St. within two weeks.
He said the investigation Is contiand smaller populations, the suit
nuing, but he's " leaning now
claims.
Attor neys for the defendants, toward a drug overdose" as the
which Include the governor and cause of death.
Ms. Tucker's body was found in a
other top state officials, counter
that many of Kentucky's poor-per- bedroom around 9 a .m. by Everett
formin g districts usually have Wan, 22, who lives at the same adthemselves to blame because of dress, along with Alan Wan, no age
nepotism, patronage and an unwill- given to city police.
Kirby declared M~. Tucker dead
ingness to collect existing taxes or
at the scene around 9:30 a.m.
raise new ones.
Marijuana, prescription drugs
But Alexan der and othe r
witnesses for the plaintiff districts and a small amount of an unidensaid Tuesday that the Kentucky tified white powder were found at
/
Constitution placed responsibility the scene, according to city police.

✓Alexander asks hacking for WKU
Western Kentucky University
President Kern Alexander told a
Bowling Green Rotary Club luncheon Wednesday community support is Important If WKU Is to
progress.

WKU will need an estimated 400
new faculty and staff members
over the next two years because of
Increased student enrollment, he
said.

Alexander said he believes 20,000
students will be enrolled by the fall
of 1996. He said he plans to seek

state approval for the construction
of $15 million worth of new residential halls to house the larger stu•
dent population.
Western students help the BowlIng Green economy with their
spending, he added.
Nearly $62 million in capital construction projects are planned, with
the highest priority given to a $16
million health and student activities
building which would include an
Olympic-size swimming pool.
He said campus problems such as

_] --- -- ..... .! .

parking are problems the university likes to have because they Indicate progress.

Western plans to r equest 32.3
percent more In additional state
funds over the next two years over
its present budget, Alexander said,
but will be competing with the University of Louisville which has also
requested 32 percent more and the
University of Kentucky which has
requested 29 percent more.
Alexander, who came to Western
In 1985, said he has found unusual

community support of the univer sity, including successful efforts to
Install lights at Smith Stadium.
" I don't believe a university can
have closer cooperation with a
community than Western does with
Bowling Green," he said .
But continued suppor\ Is necessary, Alexander said.
" I do solicit your help and your
support. We cannot increase In size,
Increase our budget, and continue
to serve our region without your
support."

r
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Alexander says future of fun ding I

.for schools remains uncertain
The chairman of a special committee appointed by a circuit judge
to suggest ways of improving the
state's method of funding public
schools says the committee will
consider the overall funding level
as well as inequities within the
system.
"The judge's opinion indicates
there a re two issues here," said
, Western Kentucky Universi t y
· President Kern Alexander. "One is
• ... that the entire system is currently underfunded."
Alexander declined to speculate

on what the committee might recommend and said he remains
uncertain about what should be
done to improve the financing
system.
Alexander did say, however, a
redistribution of currently-available
resources is not a practical idea
"because there are so many poor
school districts, and even what we
consider to be the more affluent
districts in Kentucky are not well
funded. "
All of which may mean the committee will have to recommend
more spending on education, with
the money coming from increased
taxes or an increased perecentage
of currently-available money.
"It's a question of not having
enough resources at the local level
for many of the poorer school
districts,'' Alexander said.

" Then you've got to stand bac~
and say, if you don't have enougt:
money to redistribute in the presenl
system, then how do you combim
state and local resources to givE
the school districts the boost the;
need?
"So I think inevitably you'rE
talking about new resources or a
new way of handling . .. the local
tax structure.
"What the question is, I think, ii
how much leeway would local
school districts be given as far ai
school board levies (taxes), " Alexander said.
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Eastern's president also resigns;
universities see funding challenge
BY ERIN RICHARDS
STAFF WRITER

Kem Alexander is not the only official
who ,will soon step down from a presidential posititm of.a Kentucky university.
E~ri::_ Kentucky University President
Bob Kustra- saia last week he intends to
resign in June 2002. Although he originally said he did not plan to serve as president for more than five years, Kustra will
be end ing his tenure on\! year shy of that
figure.
"Dr. Kustra always planned to spend
the short term with us - it was a one contract time period," said John Taylor, EKU
Faculty Senate chair.
Eastern's Board of Regents has 11 acting
members, six of which were on the Board
during Kustra's hiring process in 1998.
Kustra mentioned this as a contributing
factor to his resignation.
. "This essentially new board deserves
the opportunity to hire a new president,"
Kustra said in a statement.
Taylor said the Board was also preparing for a complete evaluation of the president's effectiveness and his resignation
would save them the cost of the evaluation.
But, like Al\;!X,llldcr's tenure, Kuslra's
tenure has sparked controversy. He

altered EKU's structure by consolidating
its nine colleges into five and reworking
others, yet Taylor said he was only acting
under the direction of . the Board of
Regents.
In addition, despite Kustra's ambitions,
Eastem's enrollment declined from the fall
of 1999 to the fall of 2000 by 2.7 percent,
while Western~ _e_ntucky University and
Murray State experie·nced- enrollment
increased.
Taylor defended Kustra and spoke
about the difficulties involved with being
president. He said Eastern had a decrease
in enrollment, but a study by the state of
Kentucky showed lower numbers of high
school g raduates and a good economy
may be more responsible for the enrollment decline. Eastern has suffered from
decreased revenue as well.
· "The other aspect that makes the job difficu lt has been the fW1ding for higher education," Taylor said. "Some of the universities have been dealing with a decrease in
funding from the state, and the only way
you can go on is to increase tuition."
Kustra's IS-month notice should give
the Board members time to search for a
new president. Taylor said officials must
first look at the future of the university
and identify its priorities.
_
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/i:fU61ic hearings to play part in Murray State president search
By MELONY LEAZER
mleazer@keotuckynewera.com

When the Murray State U niversity
Board of Regents travels further with its
search for a new president, public hearings
in various communities will be a part of the
process, including one in Hopkinsville.
That's the word from Elizabeth McCoy,
a regent who lives in Hopkinsville.
"We don't know how Jong it will be until
we find a new president," she said during a
brief telephone interview on Tuesday. "We
are going to hire a consultant and then
~

eventually hold public hearings to solicit sad loss for Murray State," McCoy said.
input. There will be one in Hopkinsville." ·
Alexander has had a bittersweet relationship
with the public on a number of
Regents voted last Friday to act as a
presidential search committee to find a issues, dating back most recently to his
at
We~tern
Ke'2,!J!cky
replacement for Dr. Kern Alexander, who presidency
announced last week he would retire on University in Bowling cTreen. However,
McCoy acknowledged that when a person
June 30.
accomplishes great feats, some negativity
McCoy said Alexander's decision to will arise.
retire was understandable, but surprising.
"H is h_ighest focus from the start was
Alexander reportedly chose to retire to
improving
the enrollment at Murray,"
spend more time with his family.
McCoy mentioned. "Look where we are
"We were not expecting this. This is a now, with a regional campus here in

Hopkinsville and other opportunities
throughout the area."
The
West
Kentucky
Regional
Postsecondary Education Center, now
under construction at Fort Campbell
Boulevard and Lovers Lane on the former
Graham Duncan farm, is expected to open
for classes this fall.
In fact, Murray State was second to
Western in enrollment last fall. The
Council on Postsecondary Education
recently released those figures, showing
Murray with a 2.6 percent jump and

:;::::---

Western at 2.7 percent.
"Next to Western, we are leading the
state in enrollment. That's a lot to say,"
McCoy noted.
Locally, 250 students registered for
classes offered by Murray State, which
housed classes at Hopkinsville Community
College last fall, according to campus officials. This spring,. 243 students are taking
Murray State classes at the community college, and about 250 Fort Campbell soldiers
and dependents are enrolled in Murray
courses at the post Education Center.

_j
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if deemed necessary.
"Teacher salaries are so low
that the rate of return that accrued
doesn · t compensate that teacher
for the expenditure o f time and
money it took to go to college,"
Alexander said. " We've got to offset their college costs."
Alexander said the funds will
not only be used for teacher training for existing teachers. but also
to provide scholarship opportunitie~ for those wishing to pursue
degrees in education.
·'It's not the same ball game it
was 20 years ago, and everybody's
had to adjust," regent Don Sparks
said. "A lot of teachers don't even
want to touch a computer, but
you' ve got to do it today."
The board alsa passed some fee
increases for the upcoming academic year. Costs for meal plans
were raised 2 percent, while a prorated supplemental fee will be established for students who stay in
the university's dormitories longer
than their designated time to remain
there.
Perhaps most significant. though,
was the board's decision t~ ise

costs increa~ed MSU's utility bills
from 579,000 last December to
$219.000 this December.
" We've suffered greatly," he said.
"That's an area that elevates itself.
We've got to have heating and air
in the buildings."
Technology for the university's
classrooms and libraries, fund-raising efforts, equity increases and
employee reclassifications were also
on the board's list of budget priorities for next year.
Alexander said MSU will also
have to deal with categorical fu nds
within its budget next year for the
first time.
Approximately S 1.6 million of
the university's budget will be
grouped into an action agenda program. which is required by the
state to be used for teacher training, collaborations with other entities, recruitment and retention and
improving community life, among
other areas.
Alexander said 40 percent of
the fu nds must be spent on the
area of teacher training, although
more could be used in that area

I

SU board '
makes wages
top priority
h55

f,oo

By EDWARD SHERIDAN
Staff Writer
Dr. Kem Alexander is showing no signs that he
intends to slow down in the days leading up to his
retirement as president of Murray State University
June 30, 2001.
Alexander hardly spoke of his impending retirement during Friday's meeting of the university's
board of regents. In fact, he spent most of his time
discussing issues that will still be unfolding after he
steps down.
Foremost on Alexander's mind Friday was prioritizing the university's budget for the upcoming 20012002 academic year.
Jus1 as ii did last year, the board voted to make
employee salaries its number one priority during
budget considerations.
Last year, MSU received a 4.7 percent increase
in appropriations from the state, but gave an 5 percent average raise to its employees.
In comparison, Northern Kentucky University
received a 10.5 percent appropriations increase, but
gave its employees a 6 percent average raise.

" We do anything we can to get our salaries up,"
Alexander said. " We don't have a lot of flexibility,
but we have, in these good times, been able to gain
against inflation."
The amo unt of raises next year, however, may
hinge largely on how successful university administrators arc at meeting the second priority placed on
the budget by the board.
[n order to qualify for additional state funds,
MSU must meet certain student recruitment and
retention levels set forth by the Kentucky Council
on Postsecondary Education.
According to Alexander, MSU must increase its
freshmen enrollment by 1.400 students next year.
Currently, he said, the university is running about
2,300 students shy of achieving that difference.
MSU currently has an ambitious recruitment program in place that will take university recruiters to
over 400 locations in the upcoming months.
A surprising third priority for next year 's budget
will deal with utilities. Alexander said rising gas

■
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• Voted 10 establish a maJor in liberal an~.
• Vo ted to accept clean audit reports
from WK.MS radio station, the Kenrucky Institute of International Studies Program, the MSU Athletic Foundati o n and a clean audit report from
the CAA.
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fees for double and single dorm
rooms. Double rooms will see a
4 percent fee increase beginning
with the summer 2001 semester.
"'There is a commensurate rise
with the single rooms," Alexander
said. "There's uch a demand for
the private rooms that we decided students would pay a little bit
more for a room. We lose money
on a s ingle room."
Student regent Michael Thome
voted against the increase in fees
for dorm rooms, but helped introduce a proposal that could lead
to higher student fees in the future.
Tho me and Alexander presented a proposal to the board for the
construction of a new recreation
center complex. Although no numbers or dates were presented with
the project, both agreed it is something the university desperately
needs.
"Every other university in this
region . . . has facilities that were
built in the last five years,•· Thorne
said. " If we're going to stay competitive ... I see this as something
that needs to be a priority. We're
five to 10 years behind everybody
else.''
Figures were presented regarding other recreational facilities
around the region. West Kenn.icky
University, for example, has a
11 2,000-square-foot faci Iity that
cost approximately S8 million 10
construct. Eastern Kentucky University, l he Uni~
Louisville
and the University of Kentucky
all have similar facilities.
While MSU's Carr Health Building is receiving renovations,
Alexander said the building is too
outdated to serve as a modern
recreational facility.
"Because of the way Carr Health
is constructed, it can be used a s
an instructional facili ty, but there
are portions o f it that need to be
demolished," he said. "The cost
of renovating it would be prohibitive."
Thome said the university's student government association even
recently voted in favor of raising
student fees if necessary to make
the complex a reality.
'That may be the first time that
that's happened.'' Thorne said.
·That's how serious they are about
it.,,
In other business, the board:

.
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MURRAY, Ky. - Murray
State University President
Kern Alexander, a longtime influence on h1~her education in
Kentucky, said yesterday that
he would resign June 30 his
62nd birthday.
'
Alexander, who was president_ of WesteroJieD1u.ck¥-l.Jnivers1ry from 1985 to 1988, said
~e would also resign his position as a tenured faculty member ar Murray State. June 30
will also be Alexander's seventh anniversary at the univer-

sity, which has almost 9,000
students.
Referring to his presidency
as a "singular honor " Alexander said he would r;tain close
ties ro Murray but devote
!?luch ?f his time to his family,
including seven children and
three grandchildren.
Alexander is a native of
Marrowbone in Cumberland
County. He received his undergraduate degree at Centre College, a master's degree at
WKU and a doctorate in education_from India~a University.
While at regional institu-

__,

Page BI

Kern
Alexander
was

president
of Western
Kentucky
University in
Bowling
Green from
1985 to 1988.

~ent's ~esire_ to spend more
time with his fam ily, but I
would say that his relations
with the faculrv were strained
"The relationship has nev~r
been good," said Call, whose

40-member group represents
the Murray facul ty of about
350 teachers.
Call said relations with Alexander deteriorated during
the 1998-'99 school year when
(here wer~ wholesale changes
m the university's health-insurance program, and then in
1999 Alexander further stirred
dissent by making public faculty evaluations.
Call, an associate professor
of electronics, said the faculty
senate responded with a censure vote in 1999 and discussed a no-confidence vote

on Alexander but never took
one.
Call said his feelings on Alexander's departure were
mixed because "clearly he's
done some good things." He
noted Alexander's efforts in
fu ~d-r~ising, building and lobbying m Frankfort, and his efforts to increase enrollment at
Murray.
Call said that the school's
board of regents announced
yesterday that it would become
Page5, col~
(

Kem Alexander to resign -~
as Murray State president /
Con~

tions, Alexander has challenied !he supremacy of the
U_mvers1ry of _Kentucky in the
h1gher-educat1on establishment. He has often sparred
with the Council on Postsecondary Education and its predecessor.
While president at Murray
and WKU, Alexander also had
prickly relations with faculty
and sometimes his own boards
of regents.
The president of Murray's
faculty senate, William Call
sa_id yesterday that "we cer'.
tamly understand the presi-·

t-\

sity but for me, confidants trusted
c~lleag~,es and dear personal
fnends, Alexander said. "It has
been . my pleasu~e to become close
wor.king companions with the most
dedicated a~d knowledgeable faculty
me~bers with whom I have been as- 1
~oc1ated throughout my long education career."
Gov: Paul Patton said Alexander
"The members of the board of re- made tmportan_t c~ntributions to the
gents. have not only been enthusiastic two K.entucky institutions and "eleand tireless supporters of the unive~- vat~ important issues in higher edu
cation."
a searc~ COf!Jmittee that intends to

--- ------ --------- --P. 0. BOX 784
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meet this Friday. But Call said that
n:ieans only one faculty member who
~•ts on the regents, would be inv~Jved
tn the search, and he hoped "we
would have more involvement."
Al The past controversies involving
. exa~der were not mentioned durbnef remarks he made at his of-
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[MSU's Alexander planning to resign
"--'hJSS

MURRAY (AP) - Murray State
University President Kem Alexander. a long influence on higher education in Kentucky, said Tuesday he
would resign on June 30, his 62nd
birthday.
Alexander, who was also president of Western Kentucky from
1985 to 1988, said he would also
resign his position as a tenured faculty member. June 30 will also be
Alexander's seventh anniversary at
the university.
Alexander said he would retain
close ties to Murray but devote
much of his time to his family,
including seven children and three
grandchildren.
·
~
xander's wife. Elizabeth

Alexander, a Murray pediatrician.
said the death of one of their daugbters-in-law several weeks ago was a
factor in the decision.
''That made us realize that if
you're going to be a university president and a pediatrician. you' re not
going to attend to crises in your family like you should because your
responsibilities are too great." she
told The Paducah Sun in a story to
be · published Wednesday. ''And
when you have seven children, who
all have needs to be met, and you
have limited time left yourself. you
don't want to spend your remaining
time arguing about fences.''
She was referring to a debate surrounding recently constructed

wooden fences on campus. Some
students and faculty have openly
mocked the motivation behind
building them and whether the aesthctic difference was worth the
money.
Alexander is a native of Marrowbone. a hamlet in Cumberland
County. He received his undergraduate degree at Centre College, a master's degree at "'b's•crn fl.Oil a doctorate in education from lndiana University.
While at regional institutions,
Alexander has often challenged the
supremacy of the University of Kentucky among the higher education
establishment. He has often sparred
with the Council on Postsecondary

Education and its predecessor.
While president at Murray and
Western. Alexander also had prickly
relations with faculty and sometimes
his own boards of regents.
But the controversies were forgotten during brief remarks Alexander
made at his office.
''The members of the board of
regents have not only been enthusiastic and tireless supporters of the university but for me. confidants, trusted.
colleagues and dear personal friends:·
Alexander said. ·•1t has been my pleasure to become close working cornpanions with the most dedicated and
knowledgeable faculty members with
whom I have been associated through- j
out my long education career."
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!~~rray State president Alexander resigns
by THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MURRAY - Murray State
University President Kern
Alexander, a long influence
on higher education in Kentucky, said Tuesday he would
resign on June 30, his 62nd
birthday.
Alexander, who was also
president of Western Kentucky from 1985 to Tu88, said
he would also resign his position as a t enured faculty
member. June 30 will also be
Alexander's seventh anniversary at the university.
Alexander said he would
retain close ties to Murray
but devote much of his time
to his fam ily, including
\ :~en children and three
~
dchildren.

Alexander's wife, Elizabeth Alexander, a Murray
pediatrician, said the death
of one of their daughters-inlaw several weeks ago was a
factor in the decision.
"That made us realize
that if you're going to be a
university president and a
pediatrician, you're not
going to attend to crises in
your family like you should
because your responsibilities
are too great," she told The
Paducah Sun in a story t o be
published Wednesday. "And
when you have seven children, who all h ave needs to
be met , and you have limited
time left yourself, you don't
want to spend your r emaining time arguing about
fences."

She was referring to a
debate surrounding recently
constructed wooden fences
on campus. Some students
and faculty have openly
mocked the motivation
behind building them and
whether the aesthetic differ•
ence was worth the money.
Alexander is a native of
Marrowbone, a hamlet in
Cumberland County. He
received his undergraduate
degree at Centre College, a
master's degree at Western
and a doctorate in education
from Indiana University.
While at regional institutions, Alexander has often
challen~ed the supremacy of
the Umversity of Kentucky
among the higher education
establishment. He has often

sparred with the Council on
Postsecondary Education
and its predecessor.
While president at Murray and Western, Alexander
also h ad prickly relations
with faculty and sometimes
his own boards of regents.
But the controversies
were forgotten during brief
remarks Alexander made at
his office.
"Th e members of the
board of regents have not
only been enthusiastic and
tireless supporters of the
university but for me, confidants, trusted colleagues
and dear personal friends,"
Alexander said. "It has been
my pleasure to become close
working companions wi~~\
the most dedicated aj

knowledgeable faculty memhers with whom I have been
associated throughout my
long education career."
Gov. Paul Patton said

h

Alexander made important
contributions t o the two
Kentucky institutions and
"elevated important issues
in higher education."
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MURRAY - Murray State
University
President
Kern
Alexander, a long influence on
higher education in Kentucky,
said Tuesday he would resign on
June 30, his 62nd birthday.
Alexander, who was also president of Western Kentucky from
1985 t:o 1988, sam he would also
resign his position as a tenured
faculty member. June 30 will also
be Alexander's seventh anniversary at the university.
Alexander said he would retain
close ties to Murray but devote
/ much of his time t:o his family,

-

including seven children and
three grandchildren.
Alexander is a native of Marrowbone, a hamlet in Cumberland
County. He received his undergraduate degree at Centre
College, a master's degree at
Western and a doctorate in education from Indiana University.
While at regional institutions,
Alexander has often challenged
t he supremacy of the University of
Kentucky among the higher education establishment. He has
often sparred with the Council on
Postsecondary Education an~ its
pr edecessor.
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MURRAY - Murray State
University President Kern Alexander, long an influence on
higher education in Kentucky,
said Tuesday he would resign
on June 30, his 62nd birthday.
Alexander, who also was
president of Westerq Ken
tucky Unjye~ from 1985 to
1988, said he also would resign
his position as a tenured faculty member.
June 30 also will be Alexander's seventh anniversary at

the university.
Alexander said he would retain close ties to Murray but
devote much of his time to his
family, including seven children and three grandchildren.
Alexander's wife, E lizabeth
Alexander, a Murray pediatrician, said the death of one of
their daughters-in-law several
weeks ago was factor in the
decision.
"That made us realize that
if you're going to be a university president and a pediatri-
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cian, you're not going to attend to crises in your family
like you should because your
responsibilities are t:oo great,"
she told the Paducah Sun in a
story to be published today.
While at regional institutions, Alexander has often
challenged the supremacy of
the University of Kent ucky
among the higher education
establishment. He has often
sparred with the Council on
Postsecondary Education and
its predecessor.

1i~?;;;J:t~t;1
president
will resign

-~ I

MUR8:4-Y _(AP) - Murr~;
State Uruvers1ty President Kem
A_Iexander, a long influence OJ)
h1~her education in Kentucky;
said Tuesday he would resign on
June 30, his 62nd birthday.
:
Alexander, who was also presi~
dent of Western Kentucky froni
1~ to ~988, said he would also
resign hts position as a tenured
faculty member. June 30 will alsQ
be Alexander's seventh anniverc
sary at the university.
:
Alexander said he would retain
close ties to Murray but devote
much of his time to his famil ·
- l di
Y1
me
u ng seven children and
three grandchildren.
Alexander's wife, Elizabet})
Alexander, a Murray pediatrician·
said the death of one of the~
daughters-in-law several weeks
ago was a factor in the decision. :
Alexander is a native of Mar:
rowbone, Ky., a hamlet in ewn:
berland County. He received his
undergraduate degree at Centre
College, a master's degree at
~ and a doctorate in edu~
catio~ from In~ana University. :
While at regional institutions·
Alexander has often challenged
the supremacy of the University
of Ke~tucky among the higher
education establishment. He has
often sparred with the Council ori
Postsecondary Education and its
predecessor.
·
While president at Murray ~
Westez-i:i, Alexander also had pri&ly relations with faculty and soni~times his own boards of regents, ...
Gov. Paul Patton said Alexaoder made important contributions
to the two Kentucky institutions
~d "elevated important issues fu /
lli!_gher education."
.. ~

f:Thank you for the most r~warding years of my life.' I

Alexander to end MSU tenure
■ Family concerns bring
Murray State's president to
retirement decision after
seven years.
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MURRAY, Ky.

Expressing his wish to spend
more time with his family, Dr.
Kern Alexander announced Tuesday that after seven years as Murray State University president, he
is retiring effective June 30.
"During the last seven years,
I've had the exceptionally good fortune and singular honor to be president and professor of one of the finest public universities in the United
States," Alexander, 61, said. "... My
years as president have been
greatly enriched by my relationship
with the outstanding staff and
administrators who have so selflessly devoted their lives and
careers to this university. I should
note my lasting first impressions,
imprinted on my mind seven years
ago, of the bright, motivated students here has been reinforced as I
have seen an endless array of wellcalibrated young brain power with
boundless energy pour forth from
this university .... Thank you for
the most rewarding years of my
life."
The president's wife, Elizabeth
Alexander, a Murray pediatrician,
said the death of one of their
daughters-in-law several weeks ago
was a factor in the difficult
L ision.
"That made us realize that if
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Enjoying a laugh: Elizabeth and Kern Alexander listen to
remarks from Board of Regents Chairman Sid Easley (not pictured) at a news conference. Alexander announced his retirement
as Murray State University president.

you're going to be a university pres- met, and you have limited time left
ident and a pediatrician, you're not yourself, you don't want to spend
going to attend to crises in your your remaining time arguing about
family like you should because your fences."
responsibilities are too great," she
said. "And when you have seven 1t\ Elizabeth Alexander was J:
children, who all have needs to be "l\b( Pleases;m cl(biNDER / SA~

)c_\

referring to a debate surrounding recently constructed
wooden fences on campus.
Some students and faculty
have openly mocked the motivation behind building them
and whether the aesthetic dif.
ference was worth the money.
Sid Easley, chairman of the
university's board of regents,
said he was saddened by Alexander's decision but being near
retirement age himself, he
understood.
"I've been told a wise man
changes his mind and a fool
·never does. I was hoping
maybe you had changed your
mind while you were standing
up there," he told Alexander.
The board of regents, which
meets in regular session Friday, will act as a selection
committee in conducting a
national search for Alexander's
replacement. Easley said
regents hope to find someone
before June, so there will be no
need for an interim president.
Easley said it will be hard
to replace Alexander, citing his
changes to the university such
as reorganizing the academic
colleges and starting the
school's first major fund·
raising campaign, Vision
Quest.
"These accomplishments
make our job as board members in selecting a president
much easier than it was seven
years ago," he said. "We

r
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Seven years Is a
lonl time for a
president to stay
at a university.
It's been a good
tenn. It will be
hard for us to
leave.

- Kern Alexander

believe Murray State University
in its present state will attract a
capable and qualified successor to
Dr. Alexander. Our job is to find
the best we can."
Though his administration has
been marked by a welldocumented tense relationship
with the campus faculty and Iawsui ts involving the campus'
organic pasteurization facility and
the fatal fire at Hester Hall in
1998, Alexander said he has no
regrets about his time at Murray.
"Seven years is a long time for
a president lo stay at a university," he said. "It's been a good
term... It will be hard for us to
leave."
Alexander, who was also president of Western Kentucky from
1985 to 1988,' said he \\•ould also
resign his position as a tenured
faculty member.
Alexander is a native of Marrowbone, Ky., a hamlet in Cumberland County. He received his
undergraduate degree at Centre
College, a master's degree at

BARKLEY THIELMAN/The Sun

Two regents: Former Murray State University Regent
James O. Butts of Fulton (left), current Regent Don
Sparks, former superintendent of Mayfield city school, and
President Kern Alexander chat before Alexander's press
conference Tuesday.

Western and a docto~ate in education from Indiana University.
While at regional institutions,
Alexander has often challenged
the supremacy of the University
of Kentucky among the higher
education establishment. He has
often sparred with the Council on
Postsecondary Education and its
predecessor.
Tuesday's announcement came
as a surprise for student regent
Michael Thorne, who said the students had no idea Alexander was
planning to leave.
"There weren't any rumors circulating or anything. He called me
this morning to tel1 me," Thorne
said. "I'm just in shock. This is a

sad day for the students. Dr.
Alexander was an advocate for
student rights. He won't be
replaced ; it will be hard to find
someone with the commitment
to the university that he has."
Though Alex.tnder said he
plans to spend his retirement
shuttling between Murray,
Louisville, Hopkinsville and
London, England, to visit his
grown children and their fami·
lies, he also plans to perform
educational consulting in other
states.
"But we have no specific
plans, yet," he said.
(The Associated Press contributed to this report. )
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exander to leaVe MSU I
University president
to retire June 30
By EDWARD SHERIDAN
Staff Writer
After wear ing the titles of ··president" and "tenured university distinguished professor" for nearly
seven years. Dr. Kem Alexander
decided there was only one title
that really mattered to him - "grandfather."
The Murray State University
president made a surprise announcement T uesday afternoon that he
will retire effective June 30, 2001,
his seven-year anniversary at the
university and also his 62nd birthday.
" I think over the year, I've
assessed my age and my family,
wanting to be with my grandchildren," Alexander said following a
press conference held outside of
his office in Wells Hall to announce
his retirement. "All of it goes
under the formula.
"I think that we've had seven
good years, and 62 is a ripe-old
age," he said. " I think that we
now should transition into new
leadership and take advantage of
the opportunities we've had."
Alexander's wife, Elilabcth, a
local pediatrician, and his son, Klint,
joined him during the press conference. Several members of the
MSU B oard of Regents, along with
university faculty and administrators, were also in attendance.
While Alexander cited hi<; ·1gc
and grandchildren as reasons for
his retirement, other circumstances,
such as the death of his daugh
V er-j n-law in Urbana. Ill.. from

breast cancer, factored into the
decision.
Elizabeth Alexander said she
will also be closing her medical
practice in Murray.
·Tm going 10 try and close
down May I." she said. "This has
been a hard winter because o f our
daughter-in-law's death and the
birth of my first grandbaby."
Despite his often stormy relationship with MSU faculty and staff,
Alexander, who called his time at
the university "the most rewarding years of my life," had nothing but praise for his colleagues
Tuesday afternoon.
" During these seven years, I
have had the exceptionally good
fortune and singular honor to be
president and a professor at one
of the finest public universities in
the United State~," he said . " It
has been my pleasure to become
a close working companion with
the most knowledgeable and dedicated faculty members with whom
I have ever worked.
·'My years as president have been
greatly enriched by my relationship with the outstanding staff and
administrators who have so selflessly devoted their lives and careers
to the improvement of this university."
Alexander said he and his wife
will retain close ties to MSU, but
will split their time between Murray and their children ·s homes in
Hopkinsv11le,
Hemkrson ,

■
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BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Times

photo

Murray State University President Kern Alexander fields questions Tuesday following the announcement of his retlremfnt
il
effective June 30. Standing behind him is his wife, Murray pediatrician Elizabeth Alexander. For a text of Alexander's
remarks, see Page 4A. The university's board of regents will meet Friday and discuss plans to find Alexander's successor.
I
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Louisville. Urbana and even London, England.
The former president of ~1::5.!.ern Kentucky University and published author will be retiring during a time of tremendous activity
at MSU.
In addition to the universily's
long list of construction projects,
which includes a new $26 million- ·science complex, MSU is in the
completion stages of its $25 million Vision Quest fund-raising campaign.
While the timing of the
announceme·nt may have seemed
odd, Jim Carter, vice president of
institutional advancement at MSU,
said it will likely not damage the
university's fund-raising efforts.
" \-le has an even more compelling message now," Carter said.
"It's sad news, of course, hut it's
also an excel lent opportunity for
him to carry us closer to the goal."
Board of regents chair Sid
Easley, who was instrumental in
bringing Alexander to MSU, praised
Alexander for his " stability, energy and vision" and said he was
"even more capable than we had
hoped."
Easley pointed out that under
Alexander, MSU had gained a
national ranking in U.S. News and
Wo rld Report as a top southern
university; had increased enrollment
during a lime when most universities were losing students; established the residential cc➔ llege system; undergone an academic reorganization; and had seen ao architectural renaissance.
"Those are specifics, but in gen-·
era! the attitude on this campus
~)cen transformed from one of,
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State University President Ke m us realize that
Alexander, a lo ng influence on if you're going
higher education in KentuCk')', said to be a univerTuesday he would resign o n June sity pres ident
30, his 62nd birthday.
and a pediatriAlexander, who was also presi- · cia_n, you're not
dent of Western Ke ntucky from gomg to atte nd
1985 to 1988, said he wo uld also to crises in
rcsign his position as a tenured fac- :,.:our
fam ily
ulty me mber. J une 30 will a lso be hke you should
Alexander's seventh anniversary at because your
ALEXANDER
the university.
responsibilities
Alexande r said he would retain are too gre~t," she to ld The
clo. e ties to Murray but devote ~aducah Sun m a story to be p ubmuch of his time to his family, hshed Wednes?ay. ')\nd whe n you
including seven children and three have seven childre n, who all h~ve
grandchildren.
~eeds.to be met, and you have h"".Alexande r"s wife, Elizabeth lied time left yourself, ~~u d~n t
Alexander, a Murray ped iatrician, .want. to spe nd your re,~ammg time
said the death o f o ne o f their arguing about fences.
daughte rs-in-law several wee ks ago
She was referring to a debate
was a factor in the decision.
surrounding recently constructed

stude nts and faculty have openly times his own boards of regen ts.
mocked the motivation behind
But the controversies were forbuilding them and whethe r the acs- gotte n during brie f remarks
thetic difference was wo rth the Alexander made at his office.
money.
"The members of the board of
Alexander is a native of regents have not only been enthuMarrowbone, Ky., a hamlet in siastic and tireless supporters of
Cumberland Co unty. H e receiv~
-ffie university but for me, confihis unde rgradua te degree at dants, trusted colleagues and dear
Centre Co llege, a ·master's degree perso nal friends," Alexander said.
at \y'e~tem and a doctorate in edu- " It has been my pleasure to
cation from Indiana University.
become close working companions
While at regional institutions, with the most dedicated and
Alexander has ofte n challenged knowledgeable faculty members
the supremacy of the University of with whom I have been associated
Kentud.-y among the higher cduca- throughout my lo ng education
tion establishment. He has often career."
sparred with the Co uncil on
Gov.
Paul
Patton
said
Postsecondary Education and its Alexander made important contripredecessor.
buti6 ns to the two Kentucky inst~·While president at Murray and tutions and "elevated important
'1/estem, Alexander also had prick- issues in higher education."
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Paducah Sun in a story to be pubwould _resign on June
' ,s lished Wednesday. "And when
62nd birthday.
you have seven children, who all
Alexander, who was a1so pres- have needs to be met, and you
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MURRAY, Ky. (AP) - Murray
S tate Uruvers ity Pres ident Kem
Alexander, a long influence on
higher education in Kentucky,
said Tuesday he would resign on
June 30. hJs 62nd birthday.
Alexander, who was a lso president of Western Kentucky from
1985 to 1988. said he would
also resign his position as a
tenured faculty member. June
30 Will also be Alexander 's seventh anniversary at the univers ity.
Alexander s aid h e would
retain close ties to Murray but
devote much of his time to his
family. Including s even children
and three grandchildren .
Alexa nder's wife. E liza beth
Alexander, a Murray pediatrician , said the death of one of
their da ughters-In-law several
weeks ago was a factor in the
decis ion .
'That ma de us realize that If
you're going to be a uruvers lty
preside nt and a pediatricia n ,
you're not going to attend to
c rises In your family like you
s hou ld because your respons ibilities are too great." s he told
771e Paducah Sun in a story publis hed today (Wednesday). "And
when you have seven children .
who all have needs to be me t.
and you have Limited time left
yourself. you don 't want to
spend your remain ing time
L a rgulng about fe nces."
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Dr. Kern Alexander
S he was referring to a deba te
surrounding recently cons truc ted wooden fences on campus.
Some s tudents a nd faculty have
openly m ocked the motivation
behind building them and
whether the aesthetic difference •
was worth the money.
Alexander is a native of
Marrowbone, Ky., a hamle t in
Cum berla nd
County.
He
received his undergradua te
degr ee a t Centre College, a master's degree at Weste rn and a
docto rate in education fro m
India na University.
While at regional institution s,
Alexa nder has often challen.
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Man of the old school
Murray president borrows from past, gives to the future

T

he early morning mist is
rolling off the water. The only
movement among the sloping
green hills is the rhythmic rise and
fall of the oars, splashing into the
water simultaneously. After this '
morning workout, these rowers will
head to their college classes.
' But don't expect to see English
men and women carrying the oars
painted with their college colors
back to the boathouse.
This is Kentucky Lake,
not the River Thames,
-i
and the university is not
(~
Oxford or Cambridge,
but Murray State.
This is Kern Alexanff
der's vision - transplanting some of the traditions of elite private
colleges to Western Kentucky.
T he move might
sound unusual, but it is one that
holds promise for Mun-ay State.
Alexander, who studied at Oxford and was formerly the president
of Wes 11 Kentucky Universi
has een the presi en o urray
State University for one year. In his
sophomore year, he is proposing
some striking changes. Chief among
these changes is a switch to a residential college system for the university. The residential college system originated with Oxford and
Cambridge, has been copied by
such schools as Harvard and Yale,
but is still relatively rare among
American colleges.
Under this system, the 8,000-

member Murray State student body
will be divided into eight colleges.
Members of each college will live
together and compete against other
colleges. The result is that students
experience the social advantages of
a small school - the intimacy and
opportunity to participate - as
well as the advantages of a big university - more facilities and a
larger alumni network.
Along with the English-style residential system, Alexander also
wants to import some of
the English sports, namely rowing. Stroking
across Kentucky Lake is
not likely to displace basketball or football in the
hearts and minds of most
Kentuckians, but it is a
sport that provides great
aerohic activity for men
and women. And it's not a bad
touch.
More important, however, than
this outburst of Anglophilia is the
leadership and vision Alexander is
providing. His new ideas (as new as
concepts more than 700 years old
can be) will give Murray State an
opportunity to carve out a distinct
identity.
All too often we hear of educators simply trying to keep their
heads above water. It's good ·to see
Mun-ay State attempting to do more
than just get by. Instead of merely
maintaining the status quo, Alexander is intent on making improvements.

Murray considering ex-WKU president
MURRAY - Murray State University officials are considering former Western Kentucky University
President Kem Alexander in their
search for a new school president
Alexander will visit Murray State
on Wednesday as a finalist, while
University of Akron administrator
Mark Auburn will visit Tuesday, according to Murray State's presidential-search committee.
They are the fourth and fifth candidates identified in the eightmonth search to replace Ronald
Kurth, whose four-year contract
was not renewed. Regents have said
they hope to have a new president
appointed by July 1.
Alexander - who lives in
Blacksburg, Va, where he is a pro-

Kern Alexander will visit
Murray State University
on Wednesday.
fessor at Virginia Polytechnic University - could not be reached for
comment. Earlier, he declined to
say whether he was interested in
the Murray job, which pays about
$98,000 a year.
Alexander, 54, served as Westem's president for 2½ years before
abruptly announcing his departure
in April 1988.
Westem's enrollment, which had
been declining, grew by nearly
3,000 students under Alexander, but

turmoil also dogged him fo~ much
of his tenure.
He was criticized for frequent absences from campus, for appointing
11 .administrators without posting the
positions and for trying to censor the
student newspaper and yearbook.

\.
It's not uncommon for Tri-Stale
homes to be plagued wrth sptders this
•'-~ ~• ..o,., Most spiders are relative-
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Hart superinte~cfent
participates in fiscal policies
conference for rural schools
The Applalachia Educationa l Laboratory sponsored
a con ference on Fiscal
Policies for Rura l Schools:
The Dollar Dilemma on October I, 1990, in Roanoke,
Virginia. The conference
was attended by Educators
from sixteen slates. Topics
covered in the Conference
included: I. Stales' lnstilu
tionalization of Dispar ities.
2. Pupil Transportation. 3.
Sta te Funding Formulas. 4.
Buildings, Capital Outla y
Funds. 5. School Cost Issues.
6. Legislative Incentives
Disincentives. 7. Isola tio~
a nd Sparsity of Students. 8.
Demogr aphic Shi fts in
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School Districts.
Wand el
Strange ,

John
Brock ,
Sla te
Superintendent; Kern Alex,
a nde ·, Former President of
ck UniversiJ.y a nd now D1slmgu1s
f
P-rofessor ,
Virgi ni a
Polytechnic Institute and
State University; Robert
Arvin,
Superi ntendent
Oldha m County ; and
Thomas Ilvento, Depa rtmenl of Sociology University of Ke ntucky, were
presentors on the progra m
from lhe slate of Kentucky.

School reforms affecting other states.:._:
FRANKFORT (AP ) - With court
cases pending in at least nine states over
inequity in school funding, Kentucky's
school-reform efforts are becoming
more tha n just academic.
Kentucky's new law generates "a
kind of new excitement and new interest," said Kern Alexander, former president of Western Kentucky University
and now a professor at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
When it comes to the issue of funding
inequity, most states have confined the
issue to school financing. But not in Kentucky, where the state Supreme Court

broadened the issue by declaring the
whole school system inadequate.
Because the ruling "went beyond the
plea of the plaintiffs, that sets a precedent that could be used in other states"
to strike down the entire school system ,
Alexander said.
The legislation passed by the 1990
General Assembly and signed by Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson was the result of the
high court's ruling almost a year ago
that the state school system was unconstitutiona l.
The ruling stemmed from a lawsuit
brought against the state by 66 of Ken-

tucky's poorest school systems. And the
consequences of that suit are already being felt outside Kentucky's borders.
Kentucky's "enormously bold" effort
will prove " far-reaching, not only for
Kentucky but I think also for the country," said former Assistant U.S. Secretary of Education Chester Finn.
Finn, who is now a Vanderbilt University professor and head of the Washington-based Education Excellence Network, said the Kentucky reform package
embraces "all the right ideas."
Kentucky's new funding formula will
shrink the gap between the best- and
worst-funded school districts, while tax
changes will provide revenue for higher
overall funding.
Courts in nine other plates have found
simila r inequity to th,t discovered in

J'

Suf)erint end en t of H ar t
County Schools, a long with

Henderson, KY

'Unconstitutional' court ruling
could set national precedent

I

Kentucky, and court challenges are
pending in at least nine more. Such a suit started out as a spinoff of Kentucky'; .,
is set for trial in Tennessee in October. A And C~ockett County school Superinten~·
similar suit was filed in Ala bama just ~en~ Bill Emerson said he wouldn' t mind
if his state continued to follow the Kenlast week.
tucky pattern.
Kentucky's case also has caused a
"Since Kentucky came through so
stir in Virginia and Illinois, where one
well,
it ~ertainly puts a lot of pressure on '
educato~ said forces may be inspired to
our
legisla
ture to do something ,, sa·d
take theLr case to court as well. Virginia
Gov. Douglas Wilder ha s named a spe- Emerson, who heads the group of .; 2
sch<?Ol districts tha t have brought suit .
~ial commission to study school funding, agamst
the s tate.
m an effort to head off a possible Iurt
.But
the
Tennessee lawmakers hav&
cha llenge.
adJo~ed,
~nd
unless they return for a
Eventua lly, all states will have urt
spec1_
al
session
to deal with school fi.
orders forcing them to give educ, tion
nan~mg,
the
plaintiff
districts plan to go
p~iority over other funding needs, preto trial Oct. 29, Emerson said.
dicted Alexander, who a dvised the com~ a_t the Kentucky court required ,...
plaining sc~<?<>l districts in Kentucky and
rebu1Jdm~
th~ whole state school s~,,
lS now advising those in Tennessee Ala~; m, not Just its financing scheme ~js
bama a nd Virginia.
'
exac~y what Tennessee needs ,, EmerThe school-equity case in Tennessee son
said.
.'
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Other states learn lesson from Kentucky schooi ~e
Assoc,aled Press

FRANKFORT - Ke ntucky's schoo l-reform e fforts
have stretched beyond state borders , touching states like
A1abarna, whe re 15 school dis tric ts filed suit against the
state r ecently.
The Kentucky ruling " really re fueled our (equity)
efforts" said De Wayne Key, school superintendent in
Lawre~ce County, Ala. Key heads the group of districts
that filed suit last Thursday.
But Alabama's constitution - unlike all other states'
- does not m ake public education a state responsibiliLy.
The 1956 amendment that makes that exemption - and,
incidentally, also authorizes state support for segregated
schools - is under attack by Key's group.
Ira H a rvey, a coalition consultant and the autho r of a
book on school finance in Alabama, said the Kentucky
example should help the Alabama plaintiffs. He said the
states share similar economic a nd image problems.
"We view the commitment that Kentucky has made
as being very visionary," Key said .

Court cases are pending in at least nine states over
inequity in school funding.
Kentucky's new law generates "a kind of new excitement and new interest," sal<!_Kfil'o _Alexari.Q_er , former
preside nt of Wester n Kentucky University and now a
professor at Virginia Tech.
When it comes to the issue o! funding inequity, most
states have confined the issue to school financing. But in
Kentucky, the state Supreme Court broadened the issue
by dec laring t he wh ole school system inadequate.
Because the ruiing "went beyond the plea of the plaintills, that sets a precedent that. could be used in 0th.er
st ates" to strike down the school system , Alexander satd.
The legislation passed by the 1990 General Assembly
and signed by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson was the result of
the high court's ruling almost a year ago that the state
school system was unconstitutional.
Th e ruling stemmed from a lawsuit brought against
the state by 66 of Kentucky's poorest school systems.
K entucky's " enormou sly bold" e f!o r t will prove
"far-reaching, not only for Ke ntucky but I think also fo r
I
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the country," said fo rme r A~sistanl U.S. Secretar y of
Education Chester Finn.
Finn, who is now a Vanclcrbilt Univers ity professor ,
a nd head of the Washington-based Educatio n Excellenc<:
Networ k, sa id the Kentucky refor m paekage embraces
"all the right ideas."
Kentucky's new funding formula will shrink the gap
between the best-funded and wor st-funded school dist ricts, while tax changes will provide revenue for higher
overall funding.
Courts in nine other states have fo und sim ilar inequity to that d iscovered in Kentucky, and court challenges
are pending in at least nine more. Such a suit·is set for
tr ial in Tennessee in October.
Kentucky's case also has caused a stir in Virginia and
Illinois, where one educator said forces may be inspired
to take their case to court as well. Virginia Gov. Douglas
Wilder has named a special commission to study school
funding in an effort to h ead off any court challenge.
Please see REFORM, 3K
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Reform
From Page 1K

Eventually, all states w ill
have court orders fo r cing them
to give education priority over
other funding needs, predicted
Alexander, who advised the complaining sc hool districts in Kentucky and is now advising those
in Tennessee, Alabama and Vir ginia.
The school-equity case in Tennessee started out as a spinoff of
Kentucky's.
And Crockett County school
Superintendent Bill Emerson
said he wouldn't m ind if h is
state continued to follow the
Kentucky pattern.
"Since K entuc ky came
through so well, it certainly puts
a lot of pressure on our legislature to d o something," said Emerson, who heads the group of 72
schoo l district s that have
brought suit against the state.
But the Tennessee lawmakers
have adjourned, and unless they
ret urn for a special session to
deal with school financing, the
plaintiff d istricts plan to go to
trial Oct. 29, Emerson said.
What the Kentucky court required - rebuilding the whole
state school system, not just its
financing scheme - · is "exactly
what Tennessee needs," Emerso n said.
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Influence of school reforms reach other states
ASSOCIATED PRESS

and worst-funded school districts,
while tax changes will provide rev-

enue for higher overall funding.
ith court cases pending in
Courts in nine other states have
at least nine states over found similar inequity to that disinequity in school funding, covered in Kentucky, and court
Kentucky's school-reform efforts challen,es are pending in at leut
are becoming more than just nine more. Such a suit ls set for trial
academic.
In Tennessee in October. A similar
Kentucky's new law 1enerates " a suit was flied In Alabama just lut
kind of new excitement and new week.
interest," said Kem Alexander,
Kentucky's case also has caused a
former presidentoT Western Ken- stir in Virginia and Dllnols, where
tucky University and now a pro- one educator said forces may be
fessor at Virginia Polytechnic In- Inspired to take their case to court
stitute and State University.
as well. Virginia Gov. Douglas WilWhen it comes to the issue of der bas named a special commission
funding inequity, most states have to study school fundlnl, in an effort
confined the Issue to school financing. But not In Kentucky, where the
state Supreme Court broadened the
issue by declaring the whole school
system inadequate.
\
Because the ruling " went beyond
the plea of the plaintiffs, that sets a
precedent that could be used in other
states" to strike down the entire
school system, Alexander said.
The legislation passed by the 1990
General Assembly and signed by
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson was the
' result of the high court's rulinl
almost a year ago that the state
school system was unconstitutional.
The ruling stemmed from a lawsuit brought against the state by 86
' of Kentucky's poorest school sys1 terns. And the consequences of that
suit are already being felt outside
Kentucky's borders.
·
Kentucky's " enormously bold" effort will prove " far-reaching, not
only for Kentucky but I think also for
the country,•' said former Assistant
~ U.S. Secretary of Education Chester
FiM.
FiM, who Is now a Vanderbilt
University professor and head of the
Washington-based Education Excellence Network, said the Kentucky
reform package embraces " all the
right ideas."
Kentucky's new funding formula
will shrink the gap between the best-

W

to head off a possible court
challenge.
Eventually, all states will have
court orders forcing them to give
education priority over other fundinl needs, predicted Alexander, who
advised the complaining school districts in Kentucky and is now advlsin, those In Tennessee, Alabama and

Virginia.
The IChool-equlty case In Tennes-

see started out as a spinoff of Kentucky's. And Crockett County school
S..,erlntendent Bill Emerson said he
WIIUldn't mind if his state continued
to follow the Kentucky pattern.
" Since Kentucky came through so
well, it certainly puts a lot of pres-

sure on our legislature to do something," said Emerson, who heads the
group of 72 school districts that have
brought suit against the state.
And the Kentucky example's Influence has stretched even further
south.
Ira Harvey, a coalition consultant
and the author of a book on school
finance in Alabama, said the Kentucky example should help the Alabama plaintiffs. He said. the states
share similar economic and Image
problems.
" We view the ... commitment that
Kentucky has made as bei, very
visionary," Key said. ■ X
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Coiiliil'on of school districts
hires former WKU president

Sch66]S"Qro'up says reform off mark·
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LOUISVILLE

Of Alexandec, who leaches at
"We view the councilas the watchVirginia Polytechnic Institute and dog of the whole process, and who is
hired former wesaem Kent~
Stare University at Blacksburg,
better equipped lo help us in that
Unive~idcn1 Kem AJexan:_ Moreland said, "We wan1 him to capacity than Kem Alexander,"
cret lo e p re OCUS lhe education
take a look at things and help us Moreland said.
reform effon onto lhe question of
refocus,
redefine our goals."
"It doesn 'lmakeany sense to us to
fair distribution of funding.
Alexander,
an
acknowledged
go
out of state and hire a bunch of
The coalition is made up of 66
expert in school finance, was nomi- consultants when Alexander is right
districts whose lawsuit resulted in
nated but not chosen several months
here, a Kentuckian with a history of
the Kentucky Supreme Coun ruling
agowhenlhetaskforce'scommiuee involvement and tradition in the
in June that the state•s public school
on finance hired a consultant. He state'seducationaJ systcm -someprogram is unconstitutional and must
was
a consultant and one of the key one who is vitally interested in it,"
be rebuilt by the legislature.
witnesses in the trial of the lawsuit. he said. ~
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Jack Moreland, president of lhe
Council for Beller Education, contends that the TasJc Force on Education Reform had lost track of its
~ Clipping Division
mission. Moreland also is superin- /
Kentucky Press
lcndent of lhe Dayton Independent
School District
Service, Inc.
" We've been looking at the task
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force and we've had the feeling that
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it has lostsightoftheoriginaJ suit, its I
OEC O 7 198?
intent and the intent of the Supreme
Court ruling," Moreland said.
"If you read that I03-page ruling,
you'll find that 90 percent of it deals
~ Ad~v~=:;;,::;:~:s:~;...nger-ir
with adequacy and equity," Moreland said. "And yet that's not what
we're hearing discussed. We're
hearing a lot about nepotism and
mismanagement, and the Supreme
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Court ruling says that if all the misFormer We s t e rn Ken t u cky
management in Kentucky schools
University President Kem Alwere fixed, it woufdn 't amount 1o a
exander will return to the ed1:1great deal."
ram is
be unconstitutional
,ebuilt by the leg~tion l'ront in Kentucky, t.h1s ~~dgmust
Moreland said that Alexander had
time to help refocus the effort
drafledadocwnentandthathehoped
'd t f
being made to overhaul the islature.
Jack Mo,eland, pm, en o
it would be approved for presentastate's
public
schools.
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Council says talk has overlooked financing questions
By Joseph S. Stroud

group of 66 counties whose lawsuit
led to the entire state's school ed toward the original reason for
The court's intention was lo
The education refonn effort that
system
being declared unconstitu- the suit, and that was to provide ensure that enough money was
began when the Supreme Court
tional, drafted a group statement more money for low-income dis- infused into the system "to bring
declared Kentucky's schools uncon- attempting to bring the school re- tricts," Binion said.
lower districts upward without lak' stitutional has strayed too far from
The report will be submitted to ing resources away from the disform effort back to the Question of
the Question of school financing, the finances.
the General Assembly's Task Force tricts with stronger tax bases," the
I group that filed the original lawsuit
on
Education Reform, which has council's report said.
says.
The 12-page document, released
been given the job of rebuilding the
(
yesterday, was written by ~ m state's
school system.
"The cowt leaves no option
''We haven't heard as much AlexandeR the former president ?
here," it said.
I discussion as we'd like to hear Western
The
state
Supreme
Court's
pri.
entucky Druvers1ty w"'fro
· about how the reform movement
now teaches at v1rg1ma Polytechnic mary purpose was to call for a
Such an infusion of new money
will be funded - and how we will
"substantially increased revenue would require "drastic modificaInstitute
and
State
University
at
reach equity and adequacy among
Blacksburg. Alexander, a key wit- commitment'' from the slate in rais- tion" of the system of school financthe districts," said Elliott County
ness
in the original lawsuit, is ing all of Kentucky's schools to an ing - the minimum foundation and
Superintendent Eugene Binion, a considered
an expert in school fi. acceptable level of adequacy, the power equalization programs - or
member of the Council for Better nance.
report said.
"the complete substitution of anothEducation.
er
system to provide the required
"This
increase
in
revenue
"l think the intent of the docuFor that reason, the council, a
ment was to keep the public direct- should be sufficient to guarantee a equality of revenues per pupil
reasonable increase in funding of all among the school districts," the
report said. 4\/,,.
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School districts hire
reform consultant
LOUISVILLE (AP) - A coalition of school districts has hired for.m,.ei:-Western Kentucky Universr ty
Presid'"ent Kern Alexander to help
· 1etucus the education reform effort
onto the question of fair distribution
of funding.
The coalition is made up of 66
districts whose laws uit resulted in
the Kentucky Supreme Court ruling
in June that the state's public
school program is unconstitutional
and must be rebuilt by the legislature.
Jack Moreland, president of the
Council for Better Education, contends that the Task Force on Education Reform had lost track of its
mission. Moreland also is superintendent of the Dayton Independent
School District.
" We've been looking at the task
force and we've had the feeling that
it has lost s ight of the original suit,
its intent and the intent of the Supreme Court ruling," Moreland
said.
" If you read that 103-page ruling, you'll find that 90 percent of it
deals with adequacy a nd equity,"
Moreland said. " And yet that's not
what we're hearing discussed.
We're hearing a lot about nepotism
and mis management, and the Supreme Court ruling says that if all
the mismanagement in Kentucky
schools were fixed, it wouldn't
amount to a great deal."
Moreland said that Alexander
had drafted a document and that he
hoped it would be approved for presentation to the task force before
Christmas.
Alexander gave a preliminary
report on the document at the Kentucky Association of School Administrators in Louisville this week.
Moreland said the response of all
the superintendents was " very positive."
He said a copy of the document
would be sent to every school district in the state.
Of Alexander, who teaches at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University at Blacksburg,
Moreland said, " We want him to
take a look at things and help us refocus, redefine our goals."
Alexander, an acknowledged
expert in school finance, was nominated but not chosen several
months ago when the task force's
committee on finance hired a con-
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Group favors
local control
over schools
LOUISVILLE (AP) - Kentucky's superintendents have
endorsed maintaining local
controls over schools and repeal of a 1979 law that restricts
property tax collections.
The Kentucky Association
of School Superintendents
adopted those stands in a position paper Tuesday that also focused on governance, finance
and curriculum - three areas
that the General Assembly
may deal with in order to rebuild the public school system in
accordance with a state Supreme Court ruling.
The paper also touches on
issues such as nepotism, selection of superintendents and
merger of school districts. Jim
Young, superintendent of RussellviJle Independent, presented the paper at the conclusion the superintendent group's
three-day meeting.
Although the superintendents differed on some issues,
there was strong support for
repealing the property tax law,
commonly known as House Bill
44, and keeping local control of
schools.

sultant. He was a consultant and
one of the key witnesses in the trial
of the lawsuit.
" We view the council as the
watchdog of the whole process, and
who is better equipped to help us in
that capacity than Kern Alexander," Moreland said.
" It doesn't make any sense to us
to go out of state and hire a bunch of
consultants when Alexander is
right here, a Kentuckian with a history of involvement and tradition io
the s tate's educational sys tem someone who is vitally interested in
it," he said.
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istricts hire
former WKU
president

LOUISVILLE, Ky . (AP) - Former '!Yestem Kentuc~ ~ ~csl-.,
!l'. Pres ident Kero AI 1
will
return to the educaUon front In
Kentucky, this time to help refocus the effort being made to overhaul the state·s public schools.
A coalition of school districts
has hired Alexander to help redirect the education refonn effor t
on to the question of fai,- d istribution of funding.
The coaUUon Is made up of 66
dis tricts, Including Berea Independent. whose lawsuit res ulted
In the Kentucky Supreme Court
ruling !n J une that the state's
public school program ls uncon stltuUonal and must be rebuilt by
lhe legis lature.
J ack Moreland, president of
the Council for Better Ed ucation
contends that the Ta sk Force o~
EducatJon Reform had lost track
of its mission . Moreland also is
s uperintendent of the Dayton
Independent School Dlslrlct.
'We've been looking at the task
force and we've had the feeling
that It has lost s igh t of the orig!na l suit, Its Intent a nd lhe Intent
of the Supreme Court ruling ..
Moreland said.
'
•I

I

i~hool reform t
refocuses effort
Associated Press

cussed. We're hearing a lot
LOUISVILLE - Former a bout nepotism and misWestern Kentucky Universi- management, and the Suty President Kem Alexander preme Court ruling says that
1! all the mismanagement in
will return to~
front in Kentucky, this time Kentucky schools were
to help refocus the effort be, fixed, it wouldn't amount to
,ing made to overhaul the a great deal."
state's public schools.
Moreland said that AlexA coalition of school dis- ander had drafted a docutricts has hired Alexander to ment and that he hoped it
help redirect the education would be approved for prereform effort onto the ques- sentation to the task force
tion of fair distribution of before Christmas.
funding.
Alexander gave a prelimiThe coalition is made up nary report on the document
of 66 districts whose lawsuit to the Kentucky Association
resulted in the Kentucky Su- of School Administrators in
preme Court ruling in Jun~ Louisville this week. Morethat th e state's public school land said the response of all
Program is unconstitutional the s uperintendents was
and must be rebuilt by the "very positive."
,legislature.
He said a copy of the docJack Moreland, president ument would be sent to evof the Council for Better Ed- er y school district in the
ucation, contends that the state.
Task Force on Education
Of Alexander, who
Reform had lost track of its
mission. Moreland also is t~aches !it Virginia Polytech,superintendent of the Day- mc Institute and State Uniton Independent School Dis- versity at Blacksburg
trict.
~oreland said, " We want
him
to take a look at things
"We've been looking at and help
us refocus, redefine
the task force and we've had our goals."
the feeling that it has los t
sight of the original suit, its
Alexander, an acknowlintent and the intent of the edged expert in school fiSupreme Court ruling," Mo- nance, was nominated but
1reland said.
not chosen several months
"If you read that 103-page ago when the task force's
ruling, you'll find that 90 committee on finance hired
percent of it deals with ade- a consultant.
quacy and equity," Moreland
He was a consultant and
,said. " And yet that's not one of the key witnesses in
,what we're hearing d i s- the trial of the lawsuit. ' 1 ; •
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~hiclTr~;redesigning sc1l:ool just got loaded doWn
By CHARLES WOLFE
Aasoclated Presa Writer
The powers that created the Task
Force on Education Reform wanted
a lean machine.
But a decision to let everyone on
the House and Senate education
committees bop aboard, even as
non-voting members, means the
chosen vehicle for redesigning
Kentucky schools will be built for
comfort, not for speed.
The original waa a 21-passenger
model, with seats for five gubernatorial appointees, 14 legislative
Democrats and two Republicans.
That may not pass for a sleek speed
burner elsewhere, but in state
government it's absolutely
streamlined.
The idea was to have a working
group large enough to touch all the
bases but small enough to get things
done. It was prompted by the
Supreme Court's order in June for
the General Assembly to create a
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school system in which kids from
" property poor" districts have
essentially the same educational
opportunities as their contemporaries wealthier districts.
A legislativ, ~ucation committee
is quite naturauy going to be interested in ~ation. But who can
seriously argi,e that the addition of
24 earnest individuals to this project

u,

N

I

.
a Iys1s

did not add a ltew anchors as well?
And who knows where the decision
to include them will lead?
·
The decision came Wednesday at
a meeting of ~e General Assembly's
elected DemOFatic and Republican
leaders.
I
It was pr~pted by the bowls
emanating th' previous week from
the two education committees,
which meet jointly when the General
Assembly is not in session.

Never mind that its co-chairmen
and four of its members were
already members of the task force.
The rest of the interim Joint
Education Committee decided it was
being cut out of the action and objected strenuously.
Legislative leadership arranged a
compromise, perhaps to keep the
committee from taking off on its own
fact-finding rampage, as bas happened before.
In a split vote, the leadership, all
of whose Democratic members are
already on ~e task force, decided
the Education Committee members
could attend meetings of the task
force's committees on school
governance, fin a nce and
curriculwn.
The newcomers will not have full
task force membership, or a vote.
They will, however, be paid $100 per
day, plus expenses, for the meetings
they attend.
And bear in mind that, when the

General Assembly finally meets to
act on the task force's draft
legislation, the bills will be put
through the grinder by both
education committees, anyway.
But meantime, will the restructuring of the task force end with
inclusion of the joint Education
Committee?
One task force member, Sen.
David Karem of Louisville, voted
against the change. He said the Joint
Appropriations and Revenue
Committee could stake an equally
valid claim for inclusion because
anything the task force dreams up
will have to be paid for.
·
A colleague, Sen. Helen Garrett of
Paducah, voted for it but said, in
apparent seriousness, that it wasn't
enough.
For reasons that were not entirely
clear, Garrett urged leadership to
have the task force avail itself of the
"expertise" of the joint State
Government Committee - a group

usually viewed as the great
caretak e r of Fr a nkfort's
bureaucracy.
The State Government Committee
might well go along, undaunted by
any incongruity, no matter bow
glaring. The instinct to weigh into a
turf fight is powerful.
So is the "me, too" syndrome,
which brings us back to the joint
Education Committee.
When Franklin Circuit Judge Ray
Corns started this whole process by
declaring Kentucky's schools unconstitutional, he said be needed
advice in formulating a final order.
To that end, he appointed a fiveperson committee, with thenPresident Kern Alexander of
Western Kentucky University as
chairman, to find facts and report
back.
The Aleunder committee held a
series of public hearings and did as
it was told.
Not to be outdone, the Joint
. ,-..._
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Education Committee launched its
own fact-finding mission, hauling
itself all over the state to bear the
usual pleas from the usual suspects
in any education debate :
Representatives of teachers, school
boards, school administrators,
school superintendents and various
other groups, some of whom are
keenly Interested in preserving the
status quo.
In the end, the joint committee
issued a "working paper" of lofty
goals, the desirability of which no
one would seriously argue against.
The goals were accompanied by
lofty price tags. As is often the case
with best-possible-world scenarios,
there was nary a word about where
the money would come from.
Later, the Supreme Court anticlimactically declared that Corns'
appointment and use of the
Alexander committee was improper.
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Alexander would
help draw plan
BOWLINGGREEN,Ky. ( AP) Former Western Kentucky University President Kern Alexander
says he would serve as a consultant to the state Task Force on
Education Reform in its effort to
rebuild Kentucky's public school
system.
Alexander, who left Western in
1988 to accept a distinguished professor post at Virginia Tech, said
Monday that he was notified about
three weeks ago that he was one of
several people across the country
being sought to help the task force.
"I told them I'm always willing
to help," Alexander said. "I have
no idea what advice I'd give them.
I~ ven 't hea rd anything about it.
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§fut~,~~UC3ti0ii task fOfce
got loaded do~ with baggage
By CHARLES WOLFE
Assoeloted Press Writer

ANALYSIS

members of the tas~ force. The rest of the
he powers that created the Task
interim joint Education Committee
Force on Education Reform w:mted a
decided it was being cut out of the action
lea.n machine.
and objected strenuously.
But a decision to let everyone on the
Legislative leadernhip arranged a
House and Senate education committees
compromise, perhaps to keep the
hop aboard, even as non-voting members,
committee from taking off on its own fact-·
means the chosen vehicle for redesigning
finding rampage, as"lias happened before.
Kentucky's public schools will be built for
In a split vote, the leadership, all of
comfort, not for speed.
whose ~mocratic members are already
The original was a 21-passenger model,
on the task force, decided the Education
with seats for five gubernatorial
Committee members could attend
appointees, 14 legislative Democrats and
meetings of the task force 's committees on
two Republicans. That m ay not pass for a
school governance. finance and
sleek speed burner elsewhere, but in state
• curriculum.
gov~rnme~ it. JJlbsol~~~~. s~reamlined.
The newcomers will not have full task
. The ide~awas to lia.Je· aw'&nong group
force mern~nhip, or a vote. They will,
large eoough ti) t.()udi
the bases.but
however:•!le paid $100 per day, plus
small enough to get things done. It was
expenses, for the meetings they attend.
prompted by the Supreme Court's order in
And beai! in mind Llat, when the General
June for the General Assembly to create a
Assembly finally mectts to act on the task
school system in which kids from
force's draft legislation, the bills will be
" property poor" districts have essentially
put th~oug~ the grinde r by both education
the same educational opportunities as their committees, anyway.
contemporaries in wealthier districts.
But m~time, will the restructuring or
the task force end whh inclusion or the
A legislative education committee is
joint E ducation Committee?
quite naturally going to be interested in
One task force member, Sen. David
education. But who can ser iously argue
Karem of Louisville, voted against the
that the addition of 24 earnest individuals
change. He said the joint Appropriations
to this project did not add a few anchors as
and Revenue Committee could stake an
well? And who knows where the decision to
equally valid claim for inclusion because
include them will lead?
anything the task for1;e dreams up will
The decision came Wednesday at a
have to be paid for.
I
meeting of the General Assembly;s elected
A colleague, Sen. helen Garrett of
Democratic and Republican leaders.
Paducah, voted for it but said, in apparent
It was prompted by the howls emanating
seriousness, that it wasn't enough.
the previous week Crom the two education
For rea sons that were no~tirely clear ,
Garrett urged leadel'$hip to ve the task
committees, which meet jointly when the
~o~ce avail itself of t~e "expe ise" of the
General Assembly is not in session.
Jomt State Governmm t Co
·ttee-a
Never mind that its co-chairmen and
group usually viewed as the great
four or its mem bers were already
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caretaker or Frankfort 's bureaucracy.
The State Government Committee might
well go a long, undaunted by any
!ncongruity, no matter how glaring. The
mstinct to weigh into a turf fight is
powerful.
So is the " me, too" syndrome which
brings us back to the joint Educ~tion
Committee.
When Franklin Circuit Judge Ray Corns
started this whole process by declaring
Kentucky's schools unconstitutional, he
sai d he needed advice in formulating a final
order. To that end, he appointed a fiveperson committee, chaired by thenPresident Kem Alexander of Western
Kentucky University, to find facts and
report back.
The Alexander committee held a series
of public hearings and did as it was told.
Not to be outdone, the joint E ducation
Committee launched its own fact-finding
!
mission, hauling itself all over the state to
hear the usual pleas from the usual
suspects in any education debate :
Representatives of teachers, school
boards, school administrators , school
superintendents and various other groups,
some of whom are keenly interested in
preserving the status quo.
In the end, the joint committee issued a
" working paper" of lofty goals, the
des irability of which no one would
seriously argue against. The goals were
accompanied by lofty price tags. As is
often the case with best:-possible-world
scena rios, there was na ry a word about
where the money would come from.
Later, the Supreme Court
anticlimactically decla red that Corns'
appointment and use or the Alexander
committee was improper .
It seems to have gone unnoticed outside
the Capitol. ■
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:Former WKU Official To Assit Task Force
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP ) - Former Western Kentucky Uni•
versity President Ke~ _Alexander sai~ Monda~ that .he would serve
as a consultant to the 1tate Tuk Force on Education Reform in its
effort to rebuild Kentucky'• public school 1y1tem.
I
Alexander, who left Westem In 1988 to accept a distinguished professor post at Virginia Tech, said he was notified about three weeks
ago that he was one of several people across the country being sought
to help the task force .
The task force, made up of 16 state legislators and five members
appointed by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, is restructuring of Kentucky's
public education system in response t o a J une 8 state Supreme Court
ruling that the system is unconstitu~ional.
"I told them I'm always willing to '1elp," Alexander said. "I have
no idea what advice I'd give them. I haven't heard anything about
it."
State Rep. Jody Richards, D-Bowling Green, who co-chairs the
task force's curriculum committee, Sflid Alexander would do well as
a consultant or as the coordinator of the entire task force .
He said the task force is waiting toieceive more responses before
it chooses any consultants or the coor inator, probably in two weeks.
About 40 of the 70 prospects have sponded, he said.

Alexander said he
1
would help task rorce 1
BOWIJNG GREEN, Ky. (AP) Former Western Kentucky University President Kern Alexander

' AJet:;;e;~uld
serve as coffillltant
,

says he would serve as a consultant to the state Task Force on
Education Reform In Its effort to
rebuild Kentucky's public sch~l
system.
Alexander, who left Western \
In 1988toacceptadlstlngulshed
professor post at Virginia Tech,
said Monday that he was notified
about three weeks ago that he
was one of several people acr95s
the country being sought to help
the task force.
The task force, made up of 16
state legislators and five mem- 1
bers appointed by Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson, ls restructurln2 of
Kentucky's public educallon
system In response to a June 8
state Supreme Court ruling that
the system ls unconstltuUonal.
"I told them rm always willing •
to help," Alexander said. "I have i
no idea what advice rd give 1
them. I haven't heard anything
about It."
State Rep. Jody Richards, D Bowlina Green, who co-chairs
the taste force's curriculum committee. said Alexander would do
well as a consultant or as the
coordinator of the entire task
force.
He said the task force ls waitIng to receive more responses
, belore it chooses any consultants or the coordinator, probab1 Iv In two weeks. About 40 of the
1 1o prospects have responded, he
I said.
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Former Western Kentucky Univer~ Pres10e11t Ket II Alexa nder
says he would serve as a consultant to the state Task Force on
Education Reform in its effort to
rebuild Kentucky's public school
system.
Alexander, who left Western in
1988 to accept a distinguished professor post at Virginia Tech, said
Monday that he was notified about
three weeks ago that he was one of
several people across the country
being sought to help the task
foi,-ce . . ,
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Alexander a consultant
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
- Former Western Kentucky
University President Kem Alexander says he would serve as a
consultant to the state Task Force
on Education Reform in its effort
to rebuild Kentucky's public
school system.
Alexander, who left Western in
1988 to accept a distinguished
professor post at Virginia Tech,
said Monday that he was notified
about three weeks ago that he was
one of several people across the
country being sought to help the
task force.
The task force, made up of 16
state legislators and five members
appointed by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, is restructuring of Kentucky's public education system in
response to a June 8 state
Supreme Court ruling that the
system is unconstitutional.
"I told them I'm always willing
to help," Alexander said. "I have
no idea what a_dvice I'd give them.
I haven't heard anything about it."
State Rep. Jody Richards, DBowling Green, who co-chairs the
task force's curriculum committee, said Alexander would do well
as a consultant or as the coordinator of the entire task force.
He said the task force is waiting
to receive more responses before it 1
chooses any consultants or the
coordinator, probably in two
weeks. About 40 of the 70 prospects have responded, he said.
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Slow, deliberate pace
is the wag to go
It was inevitable that the Task Force
on Education charged with developing
a plan for rebuilding the state's
schools system would begin its work
with a certain amount of grumbling. In
fact, if everything had been hugs and
kisses when the task force met here
last Wednesday, we would have
suspected something was terribly
wrong. Put 16 legislators - all in
leadership positions - and five to~
level Wilkinson administration a~
pointees on the same committee, give
it a responsibility only marginally less
heavy than drafting a new constitution
would be, focus the attention of every
Kentuckian on its first formal meeting
and someone is going to be disgruntled.
•. The major issues raised at an
otherwise routine organizational
.meeting of the task force centered on
the apparent intention to seek consultants only from outside Kentucky
and the lack of a formal agenda for the
first meeting. Sen. David Karem, DLouisville, was outspoken in his
disappointment that the task force
didn't come forth with some meaty
·statement about what it plans to do in
rebuilding the schools system. He and
·Rep. Bill Strong, R-Hazard, objected
-to the lack of Kentucky names on a list
of possible consultants to assist the
~ask force, particularly Kern
~Alexander, former Western Kentucky
:University president who now is a
professor at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute.
: Although we share Sen. Karem's
eagerness for the Task Force on
Education to begin serious discussions
about rebuilding the schools system,

we also believe the task force's cochairmen, House Speaker Donald
Blandford and Senate Preaident John
"Eck" Rose, are correct in taking a
slow and deliberate route to the point
of serious discussions and even more
serious decisions.
After all, the task force isn't dealing
with a subject like workers' compensation insurance or overcrowded
state prisons. Its responsibility, under
the Supreme Court's decision, is to
propose to the General Assembly an
entirely new schools system created
out of the aabes of the failed system
the court said is unconstitutional.
Because just about everyone bas
personal and professional ideas about
what ought to be done by the task
force, it will require strong leadersbip
by Speaker Blandford and Sen. Rose
Just to keep the 21-member group from
flying off in every conceivable
direction at once.
As for a preference for in-state or
out-of«ate consultants for the task
force, we share Speaker Blandford'&
notion that someone not involved in the
schools_ system being replaced will
bring " a more objective view" of what
must be done. Certainly, there are
valuable education resources in
Kentucky that should and undoubtedly
will be called upon by the task force
and later the General Assembly, but
with the national attention being
focused on the Kentucky court ruling
and the scope of the legislature's
responsibility, the task force will be
able to draw upon the best advice
available throughout the country.
That's an opportunity too good to pus
up.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)_ Former
Western Kentucky University President Kern
Alexander says he would serve as a consultant
~ the state Task Force on Education Reform in
its effort to rebuild Kentucky's public school
system.
~•e~ander, who left Western in 1988 to accept
a ~1stmguished professor post at Virginia Tech
said Monday that he was notified about three ,
weeks ago that he was one of several people
across the country being sought to help the task
force.
Th~ task force, made up of 16 state legislators
a~d ~•ve m~mbers appointed by Gov. Wallace
Wilkm~n, JS restructuring of Kentucky's public
rucatton system ln response to a June 8 state
upreme Court ruling that the system ls
unconstitutional.
" I told them I'm always willing to help ,,
A_Iexander said. "I have no Idea what ad~ice I'd
give them. I haven't heard anything about it ,,
Slate Re~. Jody Richards, D-Bowling Green
who co-chairs the task force's curriculum
'
committee, said Alexander would do well as a
consultant or as the coordinator of the entire
task force.
He said the task force is waiting to receive
more responses before It chooses any
consultants or the coordinator, probably In two
weeks. About 40 of the 70 prospects have
responded, he said.
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Governot g01ng to .British seminar
. f!Y 1llE ~ T E D PRESS
o:;ov. Wa_llace_W1!k1nson wiJI attend a four-day education seminar at
ord Uruvers1ty m Great Britain next month with policy mak
d
educators from around the world said hi
ers an
ander.
,
s press secretary, Doug Alex-

=~~~=~te

The <;>xford International Roundtable on Education is sponsored b

~:~ ~~::~n~vead~trship Studies and Vlrgini!
Th
ers1 y.
Coll e s>;'1poslum, which will be held at the university's St Peter'
. ege_ rom Aug. 13 to 17, will focus on education devel~ men~
pnmariJy in the U~ted States and Great Britain, Alexander sai~
na~~represei:,tat1ves from Canada, China, and European and African
formal
expected, he said. Wilkinson is scheduled to deliver a
hat the
ss at the seminar, but Alexander said he didn't know
w
. topic of the governor's speech would be.
Supenntendent of Public Instruction John Brock also will attend th
as_ will Kern AJexander, former president of Western
Tech.
ve~ ty and now a professor of education finance at Virginia

=~:

~:::~~e,

Kc;

OtheWr scheduled participants include Minnesota Gov. Rudy Perplch
ashington Gov. Booth Gardner .
Alexander said he thought Wilkinson had been invited because f th
:Sp~b~~'::::1s~urt declsioy hat struck down Kentu~ky':

and
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\Education
panel
off
:
.
~
·to a slow begmmng
..
.

_______

\um and finance.
.
The group, composed o~ 16 legislators and five emissaries from
: FRANKFORT, Ky. - It t?ok Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's office,
~-more than a month from the time will be called the Task Force on
.
~ the Supreme Court ru~ed that K_en- Education Reform.
The other subject of some dis• tucky's school system 1s unconst1tu•
: tional for the General ~embly to pute was the apparent decisi_on to
: get together '.1fld start domg some- select a consultant from outside ?f
Kentucky to assist the task force m
~ thing about 1t.
.
.
: That delay was one of the pou~ts its deliberations.
Blandford said an outsider
~ of disagreement during the bnef
• initial meeting Wednesday of the would be more objective but there
,
: Task Force on Education Reform. was some grumbling.
State Rei,. Bili St.-uug of Hazaro,
:
"I kaolll t.!iere are those that ::-.re
:. going to say we're not going fast one of the two Republicans on ~he
task force, repeated his suggestion
Don
.• enough ," said House Speaker
"C
. 1
: Blandford, D-Philpot_.
ertam Y to hire Kern Alexander, the former
• we're not going to be m any hurq; president of Western Kentucky University who is no~ a pr~fessor at
: We're not going to drag our feet.
- State Sen. David Karem, D- Virginia Polytechmc Insutu~e. .
Alexander assisted Franklin Cir: Louisville, was among those uncuit Judge Ray Corns during the
•. happy with the progress.
-.: . "l thought we could have _ma~; early stages of the court case th,e
·:· more decisions," Karem said. I resulted in the Supreme Court s
: : thought the meeting was form and decision.
Strong was among those who
:- no substance."
:: Karem said the task force s~o~ld said the task force should act
:: have adopted some sort of m1ss1on quickly.
" Kentucky's school system 1\.85
·: statement.
been
studied to death," he ~id.
: . "I think the public is out there
: . wanting to hear from us :;vhat our "We cannot afford to spend t!me
. mission is going to be, Karem analyzing it. We need to spend time
fixing it."
.
said.
Id t
Wilkinson was pleased w ith the
But Blandford said he wou no
progress of the w?rk. He attended
be rushed into action.
.
" f would hope the general pubhc the meeting but did not speak pubwould give us a chance and th e licly. Afterward, he congratulat~d
• press give us a chance to sh~w. Blandford for the panel's "splendid
•
what we can do," Blandford _sai~. beginning."
The selection of the c?nsultant
•
The 21-member task force did divide into three committees and set- will be the next significant step for
the committee.
tle on a name.
. .
A list of 62 candidates was re.
The work was spht into the ~en•
: . eral topics of governance, curncu- leased and others may be added.

J

: Associated Press

A.Aoctat.edPreu

STATE REP. Jody Richards (right) talks wtth Rep. Blll
Strong dw·ing V/ednestlay's first meedng of the Task
Force on Education Reform in Frankfort. Richards was

tasked wt.t h putting together a llst of potential consultants to the p&nel, one candidate ~ing Kem Alexander,
former p resident of Western Kentucky University.

Lawniakers have slow beginning
coping with edu«~ational reforin
By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - It took
more than a month from the time the
Supreme Court ruled that Kentucky's
school system is unconstitutional for
the General Assembly to get together
and start doing something about it.
That delay was one of-the points of
disagreement during the brief initial
meeting Wednesday of the Task
Force on Education Reform.
"I know there are those that are
going to say we're not going fast
enough," said House Speaker Don
Blandford, D-Philpot. "Certainly
we're not going to be in any hurry.
We're not going to d r ag our feet."
State Sen. David Kiirem, DLoujsvllle, was among those unhappy
with the progress.
" I thought we could have made
more decisions, " Karem said. "I
thought the meeting was form and no
substance.''
Karem said the task force should
have adopted some sort of mission
statement.
. "I think the public is out tnere
~A

wanting to hear from us what our
mission is going tc be,'' Ka rem said.
But Blandford ~-aid he would not be
rushed Into action.
" I would hope the general public
would give us a ci1ance and the press
give us a chance to show what we can
do," Blandford said.
The 21-membf,r task force did
divide into three committees and
settle on a name.
The work was f.pllt into the general
topics of governa:ice, curriculum and
finance .
The group, composed of 16
legislators and five eml.ssaries from
Gov. Wallace Wi'kinson's office, wlll
be called the Ta-;k Force on Education Reform.
The other subject of some dispute
was the apparent decision to select a
consultant from ()Utside of Kentucky
to assist the task force in its deliberations.
Blandford said an outsider would be
more objective but there was some ·
grumbling.
State Rep. Bill Strong of Hazard,
one of the two Republicans on the
task force, repeated his suggestion to

hire Kern Alexander, the former pre.s ldent of Western Kentucky University who Is now a professor at Virginia
P olytechnic Institute.
Alexander assisted Franklin·
Circuit Judge Ray Corns during the
early stages of the court case the
resulted in the Supreme Court's decision.
Strong was among those who said
the task force should act quickly.
"Kentucky's school system has
been studied to death," he said. "We
cannot afford to spend time analyzing
it. We need to spend time fixing it."
Wilkinson was pleased with the
progress of the work. He attended the
meeting but did not speak publicly.
Afterward, he congratulated
Blandford for the panel's "splendid
beginning."
The selection of the consultant will
be the next significant step for the
committee.
A list of 62 candidates was released
and others may be added. Under the
selection process Blandford outlined,
it could be seYeral weeks before the
choice is made.
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Education task force
gets off to shaky start

...

..._

By MARK A. CHELLQAEN

The G leaner
Henderson. KY

... "-'-- - ·

ouse recommends
WKU president

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) _ The
House minority leader has recomme~d~ ~onner Western Kentucky
Umvens1ty President Kem Alexander as a consu!tant to the speciaJ
pane~ charged with reinventing the
state s school system.
Republican Bill Strong made the
request Thursday in a letter to
House Speaker Don Blandford
~ena~. President Pro Tern Joh~
Eck Rose and Gov WaJJac
Wilkinson.
·
e
Alexander is an expert on school
~nance and his Kentucky credentials !'Jake ~im the "ideal person
to gu1d~ us m our task," Strong's
letter said.
H~ said AJexandec had agreed to·
adVJse the special panel.
.~ exander is a professor at Virgmta Polytechnic Institute and
University at Blacksburg. He
ped _draft education-refonn proposals m connection with the coun
case ,that l_ed to the Supreme
C~ s ruhng that Kentucky·s
pu~lic school system is unconstitutJonaJ.
_Buel _Guy, Blandford's chief
a•~e. said he and Paris Hopkin
chief administrative assistant
Rose, ~ouJd consider Alexander
~long with other candidates for the
Job of advising the panel.
Alexander could not be reached
for comment yesterday.
~

j

i~re

!

Continued from Page A 1

that the committee would not recommend anything that would take
away from districts to support
others.
The other subject of some dis_pute was the apparent decision to
select a consultant from outside or
Kentucky to assist the task force in
its deliberations.
Blandford said an outsider
would be more objective but there
was some grumbling.
.
State Rep. Bill Strong of Hazar d,
one of the two Republicans on the
task force, repeated his suggestion
to hire Kem Alexander, the former
presAd~t of Western Kentucky Uni-

versily who is now a professor at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Alexander assisted Franklin
Circuit Judge Ray Corns during the
early stages of the court case the
resulted in the Supreme Court's decision.
Strong was among those who
said the task force should act quickly.
.
"Kentucky's school system has
been studied to death '' be said

"We cannot afford to ~pend tirj1e
· analyzing it. .We need to spend time
fixing it. "
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson was
pleased with the progress of the
~ork. He attended the meeting but
did not speak publicly. Afterward,
he congratulated Blandford for the
·panel's "splendid beginning."
The selection of the consultant

•

of The Associated Press
FRANKFORT - The special
Task Force on Education Reform
charged with plotting a new course
will be the next significa'nt step fo~ ·
for Kentucky schools got off to a
the committee.
slow and slightly contentious start
A list-of 62 candidates was re- '
on Wednesday.
leased and others may be added.
House Speaker Don Blandford,
Under the selection process Blandwho served as chairman at the first
ford outlined, it could be several
meeting of the 21-member panel,
weeks before the choice is made.
defended the pace of work since the
ln the meantime, the three com- 1 Supreme Court decision on June 6
that Kentucky's school system is
mittees that were appointed could
. unconstitutional.
~in meeting. The work was split
· "I know there are those that are
mto the g~neral topics of govern- I
ance, curnculum ahd finance.
I going to say we're not going fast
The group, composed or 16 iegisenough," said Blandford, Dlators and five emissaries from
Philpot. "Certainly we're not going
Wilkinson's office, did manage to
to be in any hurry. We're not going
name itself - the Task Force on
to drag our feet."
Education Reform.
State Sen. David Karem, DBlandford joked, though, that .
other names were suggested.
1
"I know we've been called a lot j
of things," he said. ·
·
No further meetings were sched- t
uled.
~
}

I

r

Louisville, was among those unhappy with the progress.
" I thought we could have made
more decisions," Karem said. "I
thought the meeting was form and
no substance."
Karem said the task force
should have adopted some sort of
mission statement.
" I think the public is out there
wanting to hear from us what our
mission is going to be," Karem
said.
But Blandford said he would not
be rushed into action.
"I would hope the general public
would give us a chance and the
press g ive us a chance lo show what
we can do," Blandford said.
Karem said he received some
solace from Blandford's statement
See SCHOOLS, Page A 11

Substantial hiKe in funds
needed for schools: Corns
r ..:>

By SUSAN STRAUB
State Journal Staff Writer
Substantial additional funds will
be needed to establish an adequate
statewide school system in Kentucky, Franklin Circuit Judge Ray
Corns said in a ruling released
today.
Corns said the funds " appear to be
available only through the imposition of new taxes." The ruling
came in a widely publicized suit in
which 66 mostly rural school

-
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districts complained that the state
had not met the constitutional
mandate of an " efficient" school
system.
Corns sai d children in
" inadequat e ly funded school
districts are condemned to an inferior education," which is unconstitutional.
In a 15-page ruling Corns also held
that:
•Kentucky's educational system
"violates the due process and equal

protection cla uses of the Hth
amendment to the U.S. Constitution. "
•'lhe legislature's enactment of
the foundation program in 1954 and
the fpower equalization program in
197q represent "an attempt to
discharge the General Assembly's
responsibility to fund an efficient
system of common schools." Corns
sai~ the programs could remedy the
conltitutional crisis if properly
funded.

•Laws passed by the legialature in
1965 and 1979 contribute to· the
problem schools face, but are not
unconstitutional. " By this
legislation the General Allembly
bas set a maximum Rll'IIU8lible ...
tax rate for each ol. .t1tP7,.school
districts which fllel 1116'-~ of all
logic, tax equity con-.\tehatiens and
revenue rai.sing poten~ " Corns
said. One of ~wa, House Bill 44
passed in
.,,allows school
(Please
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districts to increase propertj tax
revenues by no more than 4 percent
a year without the possibllicy of
recall.
•The governor " bas a constitutiolal
duty to make appropriate recoil•
mendat ions to the Generll
Assembly" regarding the establishment of an efficient statewidt\
schools system.
.
•The state superintendent of public
instruction, Kentuc~y Department
of Education, the leg1Slature and the
Kentucky Board of Education have a
duty to make certain that waste a nd
mismanagement are eliminated
from Kentucky's publi~ schools. " If
a nd whe r e wa st e . a nd
mismanagement exist, including,

but not limited to, improper
n e pot ism , favoritism a n d
· th
misallocation of school morues, ey
must be eliminated, through state
intervention if necessary," Coms
said.
CornssetameetingforFeb.lwith
defendants, which includes
legislators and Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson, to " discuss what steps
have been taken to comply with this
\Judgment and what further action is
\contemplated."
ruling
~e judge said through the
15
not. atte~pting to _provoke
rontat1ons with the legislature,
gwernor o~ other government of.
fi(Jls. Leg1Slators have complained

t .

that the judge bas stepped outside of
the his proper role and into their
a rea of responsibility.
Although Corns, In his ruling,
that thejudicry
la hasno
recognized
·
authority to tell the legislature how
to finance schools, he said the
constitutionrequiresthatthecourts
insure sufficient and equitable
funding.
" It is apparent that substantial
additional monies will have to be
allocated to education In order to
establish an adequate statewide
system of common schools," Corns
sa~e judge said the possibilities of
reallocating existing funds "appear
to be non-existent" and that new tax
revenue would be needed.
"One need not be a mathematical
genius to conclude that there cannot
be a major reallocation of funds to
education without crippling other
vital functions of state government," said Corns, referring to the
tight budget the legislature passed
In 1988.
Corns first ruled in the suit In
early spring and set up a special
judicial committee, chaired by
former Western Kentucky
University President Kern
Aleunder, to study the problem.

.-

,.

The five-member committee
made sweeping statements about
what is wrong with the schools and
said more money is needed to solve
those problems. However, unlike
Corns' ruling this morning, which
praises the work of the committee,
the group dodged the question of
wheretoobtalnthefunds.
In his ruling Corns defined an
"efficient" school system as one
which provides an adequate
education to all students, regardless
of local financial resources or
geographical location.
Kentucky schools sholJ.ld provide
students with sufficient skills in
many areas Including oral and
written communication, economics,
social and political systems, health
and the arts, Corns ruled. Kentucky
students should be equipped to
pursue advanced academic or
vocational training, the Judge said.
The judge also was concerned
over the state of physical facilities,
the competence of teaching and
availability of instructional
materlala In the some of the state's
schools. "It is very clear from tbia
record that the schools in Kentucky's poor districts are Inadequate
and inefficient when measured by
these standards," he uid.

\
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_R eport doesn't
:help us much
' : ~ As best we can tell from the news stories, there was only one
: :helpful idea in the report to Franklin Circuit Judge Ray Corns by that
. special committee he appointed to advise him on the school
~troversy.

That one idea was that the state must set minimum levels of
educational attainment and productivity and compel local districts to
·meet them.
: Even that idea is not really a startling one. The General Assembly
Jias been moving in that direction for several years. It has given the
itate Department of Education, for example, the power to take over
SChool districts that become "educationally bankrupt," and the
.department is using that power.
. : But unless there's a good deal more solid meat in the report than
·Che Associated Press story indicates, the other recommendations of
:the special committee are so vague and so unexceptional that it's hard
,to see bow Judge Corns can use them in bis final order on the school
case. That's the case in which Judge ~ms ruled that the system of
school finance in Kentucky is unconstitutional because it doesn't
provide equitable funding for all districts.
The committee said solemnly that the state has an obligation to
provide an education system that guarantees "the child's fundamental
right to an education." Which is true, but is about like saying that a
bank bas an obligation to safeguard its customers' money.
Children should not be forced to accept poorer schools because
Utey live in poor areas or in districts that refuse to raise money for
.education, said the committee. Yes, yes, we can imagine Judge Corns
:muttering, but what does the committee recommend as a remedy?
-. Kentucky doesn't have enough money for schools, so more money
· is needed to make the system more equitable, said the committee.
·well, of course. Judge Corns had already come to that conclusion. We
·tnow of rrobody who doesn't agree. So what does the cwunittce
•recommend? Well, it doesn't make any specific recommendations.
• Dr. Kern Alexander, the outgoing president of Western Kentucky
: lJniversity, who chaired the committee, repeated that for ~ r s in
•anews conference. It's up to the General Assembly to decide
: ultimately how best to pay for education, he said.
: • So we've come full circle. Judge Corns very kindly hailed the
· report as "a beacon of light," but it's hard to see how it will help him.
·: It's curious that though the committee points to the differences
between funding of poor school districts and affluent ones, it doesn't
; ippear to have even mentioned the long history of legislative efforts to
-overcome those inequities - the Minimum Foundation Program and
: the Power Equalization Program.
Both were designed to do precisely what the committee says is
needed. The first is supposed to guarantee a minimum level of
education across the state. The second is supposed to make a cent of
taxation in a poor district bring as much money as a cent of taxation
in a rich district, the state malting up the difference.
Mention these programs to a school person, and that person will
reply that the Power Equalization Program has never been fully
funded. The next question is: If it were fully funded, wouldn't it solve
the problem? That's the question which hasn't been answered.
•• What the committee seems to be leading up to is a complete state
takeover of school financing, with no reliance on local taxation at all.
-That, we take it, is what is behind the criticism of the heavy reliance
~ (>rl property taxation to support the schools.
• There's another worry there, though. If the state undertakes to
• fund every school equally, does it mean that it can forbid a school
-district to raise more money and enrich its own school programs?
Supt. Brock says that he, at least, doesn't mean that. It would be
tragic, he says, if local control and local involvement in schools were
diminished. We agree.
• Judge Corns is in an awkward position. Judges still cannot draft
legislation and order legislatures to pass it. Yet he has declared the
present system of finance is unconstitutional and has promised to
make some recommendations Oct. 15.
Perhaps the best stance for legislators, as well as for the rest of
us, is to take Judge Corns' actions not as criticism but simply as an '\
nffer to helD focus on a serious and difficult problem.
~
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Solving funding inequity
is the task of legislature
A special judicial com- a house in Lexington is going
mittee has wisely refrained
to generate a lot more revefrom making specific recnue than a comparable house
ommendations for ending the
in Elliott County.
funding inequities that exist
The judicial committee
among Kentucky's public
warns against simple solschool districts. While it is
utions to the funding probthe proper role of the courts
lem. It would be relatively
to rule that the current
easy, for example, for the
funding system discrimiGeneral Assembly to create
nates against children in
an equal system of funding
poorer counties, it is the job
by taking money from the
of the governor and Kenwealthier school districts
tucky General Assembly to
and giving it to the poorer
find a solution to the probdistricts.
The money could
lem.
be divided so equally that
The report by the comthe amount spent per student
mittee appointed by Franklin
would vary little from disCircuit Court Judge Ray
trict to district.
Corns anq chaired by former
. However, it would be foolWestern Kentucky Univerish to ~reate equality by
sity President Kern Alexanweakenrng the stronger
der says little that as not
school districts. It is obbeen said before.
viously in the state's best inEducators, political lead~erest
~o create equality by
ers and many citizens have
1mprovmg the poorest disknown for many years that
tricts without harming the
because the wealth of Kenbest.
tucky is not evenly distributed, the amount of
The answers to the probmoney spent on education
l~m
are not easy. The judivaries greatly across the
c1~l
committee
has correctly
state.
said that it will take a conWhile a 1986 state law residerable increase in state
quiring a minimum property
funding. It also seems likely
tax rate for local school disthat the property tax will
tricts has all but eliminated
have to be discarded as the
the problem of inadequate
major source of local school
l~cal efforts to support pubfunding .
he schools, the huge differAlthough his decision is
ences in property values
certain to be appealed to the
across the state continue to
Kentucky Supreme Court
make the property tax an
Judge Corns has performed
inequitable means of funding
the proper function of the
schools. The present system
court by declaring the status
rewards urban counties with quo unacceptable. It is time
high property values and
the governor and the legispunishes poor rural counties.
lature go to work to correct
Even with the same tax rate ,
the problem. ____ "
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Bill Straub

.Cotton candy for meaty problems
FRANKFORT - The report issued
last week by the Corns Committee on
the state's public school financing
had all the nutritional value of a cotton candy dinner - it was composed
primarily of air and It sure wasn't
filling.
If It was meat you were looking for
on those bones, prepare to starve.
Even the chairman of the panel, former Western Kentucky University
president Kern Alexander, acknowledged there was nothing new In the
report and that It offered no breakthrough In thinking.
What we are left with, in all due
respect to the toils of the committee,
Is a composition of generalities that
already were obvious to those even
peripherally familiar with Kentucky
public schools.
It doesn't take a rocket scientist to figure that Kentucky's schools
should be run efficiently. Even the
class dunce can spout poetic about
the need to Infuse more money into
~he system.
What the committee needed to do
was relate how these generalities
should be accomplished. That, for
the most part, it failed to address.
Obviously, in releasing its report,
the committee was concerned about
the criticism pointed in its direction.
From its Inception, the committee
has been in the legislature's line of
fire. Franklin County Circuit Judge
Ray Corns ruled last May in favor of
66 poor school districts who contended that Kentucky's system of funding
public
schools
was
unconstitutiona[
Corns impaneled this group of experts to detail how to best go about
making the system more "efficient,"

as required by the constitution.
Lawmakers, rightfully, objected,
saying the judiciary was infringing
on a legislative function. It is, after
all, the General Assembly's job to figure out how to channel money to the
schools.
Corns' wisdom in appointing this
panel in the first place is questionable. Since there were doubts about
Its usefulness, it should have been
abandoned.

What th~y are
beginning to learn,
as that great
American Grady
Stumbo once said,
is that the only thing
you find in the middle
of the road is yellow
lines and dead
possums.

bo once said, Is that the only thing
you find in the middle of the road Is
yellow lines and dead possums.
The panel did, by a circuitous
route, approach the issue of property
taxes. Because property taxes are so
unpopular, members said It might be
best If the state developed another
method for local school boards to
collect from their own districts.
If the property tax remains, they
said, a method has to be developed
that would permit areas with low
property values to collect as many
tax dollars as those areas with high
property values. In other words, Dayton - one of the systems that sued
the state - has to be able to collect
as many local dollars from its base of
small homes as Ft. Thomas, which
prides itself on being the city of
beautiful (and more expensive)
homes.

That would require increased state
effort to equalize that disparity. It
makes sense. But the panel refused
to advise the court or the legislature
of a manner In which that can be
realized.
What we have here, as state Sen.
Mike Moloney, D- Lexington, noted, Is

But once he decided to proceed
with the panel, members might as
well have set forth courageously and
devised an efficient funding system.
If nothing else, It would have given
legislators an agenda from which to
work.
Instead, the Corns Committee took
a middle-of- the-road approach.
What they are beginning to learn,
as that great American Grady Stum-

a report that would have made a nice
college term paper.
But as far as setting the table for a
legislative dinner on Its merits, don't
bother with the knives and forks. It
may be sweet, but it will be gone in
moments.
Elli Straub is chief of The Kentucky Post's Frankfort bureau.
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fR.l'u.'!~ .,UR..!- ', x.:,. - Leaders of several education
1:;roups said a report reieased Wednesday by a
committee appointed to study how Kentucky finances
its schools will serve as a blueprint for improving the
')veral? qualitv of education in the state.
The ieport by a special judicial committee said the
,1llim,lle rf'spcmsibi1i!y ior iinancing schoois rests with
state government, and not local school districts.
It said more money is needed to provide the kind of
educational system the Kentucky Constitution
demands. However, it dodged the question of where to
obtain those funds.
The committee was appointed by Franklin Circuit
Judge Ray Corns to help him prepare a ruling in a
lawsuit filed by 66 rural school districts. The districts
claim that inadequate funding by the state provides a
low quality of education in poor cowities.
_ The report said a ~redistribution...ole1isting
funding for education will not get the job done. "No
district in Kentucky is prese??tly so well funded that it
can afford to lose current revenues in order to equalize
other school districts," it said.
Robert Sexton, executive director of the Prichard
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Committee for Academic Excellence, said the obvious
answer to the problem is additional taxes. "You would
have to live in a cave to think that would not be the
, ,.case," he told the Louisville Courier-Journal.
Sexton said the report underscores the_right of
every Kentucky child to a quality education, regardless of where they live.
"If the legislarure and the governor could really
produce a program that met those guidelines, we'd
have one of the strongest systems in the nation,"
Sexton said.
Fonner Gov. Bert T. Combs, the attorney for the 66
school districts, said the committee report is an
historic docwnent "and will be the blueprint for those
interested in education for the years to come."
Ken Johnstone, executive director of the Kentucky
Association of School Administrators, also gave the
report high marks. "It is absolutely what we need. It
~ves tbe governor aPd the.legi.~ature-~ a
framework in which to act," he told the CourierJ ournal.
The five membe~ of the committee, however,
refused to say that higher taxes are needed. They said
that decision should be made by the governor and

legislature.
The iong-awaited report contained ~ w specific
recommendations on how the state can meet its
responsibility, but made some sweeping statements
about what is wrong with the current system.
Or. Kern Alexander, committee chairman and
former president of Western Kentucky University. said
the most significant conclusion in the report was that
the state must bear ultimate responsibility for educa-

High!ights of repcrt
on state's schools
3 7he

s tate

:,r~·.-irl;::,

;in

has a n obliga tion to
erl ucation

sv stAm

~hat

g~arar:tees · 'the child's fu ndamental
right to an education."
.

tio'ki.storically, Alexander said, there has been a tug■ Children should not be forced to
of-war between state and local governments abvut
accept poorer schools because they
respon.5ibility fot education. That struggle produced
live in property poor areas or in districts
the conglomeration of funding for schools now in place
that refuse to raise money for educathat depends heavily on property taxes.
tion.
"The method of financing presently used in Ken■ There is not enough money for
tucky has failed to provide the necessary resources,''
schools now, so more money is needed
the report said.
to level the effort provided for all
'.0Mb+esi1IUJ2s been...that. roaoY=SWOe11H.&=Siii¥=..W= ~ ~ -- -.==,= ===~=== '-'---====~
educational penalty because they live in a district with
■ The state must set minimum levels of
little taxable property.
'
educational attainment and productivity
"No community has a J'ight to impose' an inferior
ana force locai districts to meet them.
See REPORT/CS
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IPanei -wantS advice on school fina
Judge's advisers seeking suggestions
from defendants in suit prompting study
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Alexander: Pa nel will talk
with "all kinds of peo ple."
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lace Wilkinson·s admrnisrra11on.
P,oth were parties in the '-Uit Kentucky wou,t, -ntmue while the
brought by 66 relmively poor committee did ,,,_ 11urk. Those efBy Mary Ann Roser
,,:hool districts.
forts include p,,ms by the legislaH.>rald -Leader ed,,c ~·,n r :. ;,-,,
importam public issut:... he said.
Senate President Pro Tem John ture to hold cdut 1111 m he.irings ne:-.1
"
We
11ant
them
to
·alk
with
us,
A commrtt&: ad\ ismg a Judge
:1. "Eck" Rose, D-Winchestcr, ~a,d month and G . \\"allace \Vilkin
on ways to fix Kemuckv·s school w unsd with us, give us some idea he was ··per;:>lexed" by that because
son·s atrempc~ ·, 111n support for
a.
to
thl'ir
concems.r
fi nance systerr will take pains to
kgislative leaders planned 10 ap. his education p r· •po~1ls.
The committee w..is created bv peal the ruling.
get some adnc< fi rst. the chainnan
"I would h, i r nothmg would go
said yesterda) .
Franklin Circuit Judge Ray Corns,
on the back burner." said Alexan··/
am
willing
to
do
anrthing
to
who
on
.\lay
3i
!\•d~rt'd
KenThe five-member panel will so
tucky' ' i;:chool financr svstem dis- further the cause of education in der. who wr'l ht•rnme a distin
licit comments from stare leader:; criminatory and unconstirutional. Kentucky, but I find it very hard to guish~ profe-.,- ,, at Virginia Poly.
perhaps as early as next week techmc Jnst1tu1e and
State
He
has given the committee until tmdersrand why I as a defendanr University.
and then travel across Kentucky in
would
advise
a
commiuee
that
July to hear from parents. educators Sept. 15 to make recommendations,
Several le,1.. ..,/ative leaders said
and others, chairman Kem Alexan- which he will consider before issu- would advise a judge," he said.
they doubted tlw Genera/ Assembly
der said.
ing a final ruling by Oct. 15.
. Alexander, the departing presi- would approve the governor's proAt le,1st four regional meetings aent of Western Kentucky Universi"We think parents, school J)t{>·
gram while tht· case was unrepie, Fann Bureau members. the will be held in July, Alexander said. !Y, said he thought it was "very solved.
Chamber of Con1°rr;"erce - a/I kinds adding that he hopes to begin 11np0nanr•· to get che views of
The governor wants to call a
of people
ha ve views on this meeting next week with legislative l~dcrs such as ROSe.
pecial sessio1, of the legislature
leaders and members of Gov. WalHe also said he hoped other
this fall to enan a program chat
€:-(forts to improve education in
(Tum to PANEL, B2)

suggestions
on school
finances
,j - - - -- -- - -- - --

, From Page 81

would gi\'C pay bonuses to teachers
,n :..ehoob that improve.
"Sumt' mt'mbers worn· that the
. govcrnor·s program could create
more disparity.'' said House Majority whip Kenny Rapier, D-Bard ·/ town. The ruling "puts a cloud over
/ It, certainly...
Rose made similar comments.
"'Has a kid got a fair shot at that
1 moncv?·· he asked. "'That's what the
whole lawsuit is about.'"
/
Smee the lcgi lative session
ended in .-\pril, Wilkinson and Educ:mion Secretary Jack Foster have
.../ own rn1::et111g with h:gi~lators and
{_: speakmg on behalf of the program.
They have no plan to change
their strategy, expand the program
or alter it, Foster said.
"The support is overwhelming,
contrary to what the leaders are
saying," he said.
The legislature's education committees plan to begin meeting in
July. two months earlier than usual,
to discuss what should be done 10
improve education. The meetings
could invol\"e hearings across the
st;;ite and result in a plan to improve education with suggestions
on how to fund it, Rapier said.
"We were going to do this
anyway, bur it comes on the heels
of Judge Corns' decision, which is a
cat..ilyst to this." said . Rep. Roger
.' \c>t•. 1)-l/arlan. chainnan of the
11,,u'>t EduGtrion Commiuee.
F11.s1er :--aid the idea was excel-
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Departing Western Kentucky
University President Kern Alexander is one of five education experts expected to be named to a
eommtttee that wUl recommend
changes ln Kentucky's school-ft-

nance system.

Franklin Clrcult Court Judge

Ex-WKU president

Ray Corns is also exected to appoint state SUperlntendent of
Public Instruction John Brock;
educational consultant James
Melton of Frankfort; Lexington
lawyer Larry Forgy, a member
of the University of Kentucky
board of trustees; and former
.Jefferson County Commissioner

is chairing p.a nel
on school-finances
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Departing Western Kentucky University President Kern Alexander
is one of five education experts
named Tuesday to a committee
that will recommend changes in
Kentucky's school-finance system.
Franklin Circuit Court Judge
Ray Corns also appointed state
Superintendent of Public lnstruction John Brock; educational
consultant James Melton of
Frankfort; Lexington lawyer
Larry Forgy, a member of the
University of Kentucky board of
trustees; and former Jefferson
County Commissioner Sylvia
Watson, who is also a former
teacher.
Alexander is a nationally recognlzed expert on school finance
who has been chosen to teach and
study as a distinguished professor
at Virginia Tech.
Corns ruled last week that the
state's system of funding its public
schools did not meet the constitutional requirement for an "efficient" system. He cited wide disparities in school funds between
rich and poor districts and educational deficiencies in the poor ones.
Legislative leaders complained
that the ruling was vague and
erroneous and have promised to
appeal it to the state Supreme
Court.
When Corns gets the committee's report, be is expected to
issue a ruling containing guidelines
for the legislature on how to bring
Kentucky schools into compliance
with the state constitution.
Corns said he expects the committee to return with a master
plan for change by the end of the
year, and he will then provide
guidance to the legislature.
Three of the five members to be

named were witnesses on behalf of
the group of 66 poor school dlstricts that filed the lawsuit resuiting in Corns' ruling.
In fact, Brock was superintendent of the Rowan County
schools when that district became
part of the. lawsuit. Ironically, he
joined other state officials as a '
defendant when he became state
school superintendent.
On Monday, Senate President
Pro Tern John "Eck" Rose questioned the appointment of Brock,
considering his already close involvementinthecase.
However, others pointed out
that as superintendent Brock
could be charged with implementing any changes that result from
the suit.
Rose, D-Winchester, said he bad
no problem with other committee
members.
·
Robert F. Sexton, chairman of
the Prichard Committee !or Academlc Excellence, called the
committee "a good, strong group
that knows Kentucky and Kentucky's schools."

,..-;;;;;:::::::::==::::;..____ _ __.....,

Sylvia Watson, who ls also a former teacher.
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WKU President named to

chair special committee
RaFranklin_Circuit Court Judge
Y C'?rns is expected to name
de~art1~g Western Kentuck
University President Kern Y
Alexander to chair the fivemember committee that will
prhopose_how to make Kentucky's
sc ool-fmance system
constitutional.
Alex!inder, a nationally
;.ecogn1zed expert on school
mance who has been chosen to
t~a~h and study as a
d1_sti!'~ished professor at
V1rg1ma Tech, was out of the
state Monday and could not be
reached for comment
Ot~ers expected to be
appom_ted by Corns to the
committee are state
Superintendent of Public
Instruction John Brock .
educational consultant iames
Melton of Frankfort. Le .
lawy La
, xmgton
er . rry Forgy, a member
~ the University of Kentucky
ard of trustees; and former
Jefferson County Comm. .
~ylvia Watson, who is al;~s~oner
,ormer teacher.

Alexander is a nationally recognized expert on scbool finance
who has been chosen to teach and
study as a dlstlnguished professor at Virginia Tech.
Foro and Meltm CODf1rmed
that they bad been asked to serve
on the committee.
Corns ruled last week that the
s~te•s system of flmdlng its public schools did not meet the con-

stitutional requirement for an
"efficient" system. He cited
wide disparities ln school flmds
between rich and poor dlsbicts
and educational deficiencies ln
the poor ones.
Legislative leaders complained
that the rullng was vague and erroneous and have promised to
appeal it to the state supreme
Court.

When Corns gets the committee's report, he ls expected to issue a rullng contalnlng guidelines for the legislature on bow to
bring Kentucky schools into compliance with the state constitution.
Corns said he expects the com-

mittee to return with a master
plan for change by the end of the
year, and he wlll then provide
guidance to the legislature.
Three of the five members to be
named were witnesses on behalf
of the group of 66 poor school dis-

tricts that filed the lawsuit
resulting ln Corns' r:uitng.
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F RANKFORT (AP) - Departing Westerp
Kentucky University President Kern Alexande r is one of five education experts expected to
be named to a committee that will recom mend
changes in Kentucky's school-finance system.
Franklin Circuit Court Judge Ray Corns is
also exected to appoint state Superintendent of
P ublic Instruction John Brock; educational
consultant James Melton of Frankfort; Lex•
ington lawyer Larry Forgy, a member of the
University of Kentucky boardof trustee,; and
forme r J efferson County Commissioner Sylvia
Watson, who is a lso a former teacher.
Alexander is a nationally recognized expert
on school finance who has been chosen to teach
and study as a distinguished professor at Virginia Tech.
F or gy and Melton confir med that they had
been asked to serve on the committee.
Cor ns ruled last week that the s tate's sys•
tem of funding its public schools did not meet
the constitutional requirement for an " efficient" system . He cited wide disparities in
school funds between r ich and poor dis tricts
and educationa l deficiencies in the poor ones.
Legislative leaders complained that the ruling was vague a nd erroneous a nd have promised to a ppea l it lo the state Supreme Court.
When Corns gets the committee's report, he
is expected to issue a ruling containing
guidelines for the legislature on how to bring

Kentucky schools into compliance with the
s tate constitution.
Corns said he expects the committee to return with a mas ter plan for change by the end
of the year, and he will then provide guidance
to the legis lature.
Three of the five members to be named
were witnesses on behalf of the group of 66
poor school districts that filed the lawsuit resulting in Corns' ruling.
In fact, Brock was superintendent of the
Rowa n County schools when that district became part of the laws uit. Ironically, he joined
other state officia ls as a defendant when he becam e state school superintendent.
On Monday, Senate President Pro Tern
John " Eck" Rose questioned the appointment
of Brock, considering his already close
involvement in the case.
Brock refused to comment on his appointment until it is made final.
However, others pointed out that as superintendent, Brock could be charged with implem enting any changes that result from the suit.
Rose, 0-Winchester, said he had no problem with other com mittee members.
Robert F . Sexton, chairman of the Prichard
Committee for Academic Excellence, called
the committee " a good, strong group that
knows Kentucky and Kentucky's schools."
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Alexander will chair
school finance study
FRAN KFORT , Ky . ( AP ) Franklin Cir cuit Court J udge Ray
Corns is expected to na me departing Western Kentucky Uni•
versity President Kern Alexander
to c hair the fi ve-member committee that will propose how to make
Kentucky's school-fina nce system
constitutiona l.
Alexander, a nationally recognized expert on school finance who
has been c hosen lo teach and study
as a d is tinguished professor at
Virginia Tech, was out of the state
Monday a nd could not be reached
for comment.
Others expected to be appointed
by Corns to the committee a r e
sl a te Superintendent of Public Instruction J ohn Brock ; educational
cons ultant Ja m es Melton of
Frankfort ; Lexington lawyer
Larry F orgy , a membe r of t he
University of Kentucky board of
trustees ; and former Jefferson
County Commissioner Sylvia Wat•
son, who is also a for mer teacher.
Forgy and Melton confi r med

tha t they had been asked to ser ve
on the committee.
Corns ruled last week that the
state's system of funding its public
schools d id not m eet t he constitutional requirement for a n "effi cient" system . He c ited wide
disparities in school funds between
r ic h and poor districts and educational deficiencies in the poor
ones.
Legisla tive leaders compla ined
that the r uling was vague and e r roneous a nd have promised to appeal it to the slate Supre me Court.
Whe n
Corns
get s
the
committee's repor t , he is expected
to issue a ruling containing guidelines for the legislature on how lo
bring Kentucky schools into complia nce with t he sta te constitution.
Corns said he expects the com mittee to return with a master plan
for c ha nge by the end of the year,
a nd he wiJJ then provide guidance
to the legislature,
Three of the five membe rs to be
named were witnesses on beha lf of
the group of 66 poor school districts

that filed the lawsuit r esulting in
Corns' ruling.
In fact , Br ock was s uperintendent of t he Rowan County schools
when that district became part of
the lawsuit. Ironically, he joined
other sta te officia ls as a defendant
when he became slate school
superintende nt.
On Monday, Sena te Pres ide nt
Pro Tern John "Eck" Rose questioned the a ppointment of Brock,
considering his a lready close involvement in the case.
Brock refused to comment on his
a ppoint ment until it is made final.
However, others pointed out that
as superintendent Brock could be
c harged with implement ing any
cha nges that result from the suit.
Rose, D-Winchester , said he had
no pr oblem with other committee
mem bers.
Rober t F. Sexton , chairma n of
the Prichard Committee for Academic Excelle nce, called the
committee " a good, strong group
that knows Ke ntuc ky a nd Kentucky's schools."

Alexander expected to chair education funding panel
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Franklin Circuit Court Judge Ray
Corns is expected to name departing
Western Kentucky University
President Kem Alexander to chair
the five-member committee that
will propose how to make Kentuc ky's sc hool-fina nce s ystem
constitutional.
A l exander, a nati o na ll y
recognized expert on school finance
who has been chosen to teach and
study as a distinguished professor at
Virginia Tech, was out of the state

Monday and could not be reached for
comment.

they had been asked to serve on the
committee.

Others expected to be appointed
by Corns to the committee are state
Superintendent of Public Instruction
John Brock; educational consultant
James Melton of F r a nkfort;
Lexington lawyer Larry Forgy, a
member of the University of Kentucky board of trustees; and former
Jefferson County Commissioner
Sylvia Watson, who ia also a former

Corns ruled last week that the
state's system of funding its public
schools did not meet the constitutional requirement for a n
"efficient" system. He cited wide
disparities in school funds between
rich and poor district s and
educational deficiencies in the poor
ones.
Legislative leaders complained
that the ruling was vague and
erroneous and have promised to

teacher.

F orgy and Melton confirmed that

appeal it to the state Supreme Court.
When Corns gets the committee's
r eport, be is expected to issue a
ruling containing guidelines for the
legislature on how to bring Kentucky
schools into compliance with the
state constitution.
Corns said be expects the committee to ret urn with a master plan

for change by the end of the year,
and be will then provide guidance to
the legislature.
Three of the five members to be
named were witnesses on behalf of

the group of 66 poor school districts
that filed the laws uit resulting in
Corns' ruling.
In fact, Brock was superintendent
of the Rowan County schools when
that district became part of the
lawsuit. Ironically, he joined other
state officials as a defendant when
he became state school superintendent.
On Monday, Senate President Pro
Tem J ohn " Eck" Rose questioned
the appointment of Brock, conside ring bis a lready close in-

volvement in the case.
Brock refused to comment on bia
appointment until it is made final.
However, others pointed out that
as superintendent Brock could be
charged with implementing any
changes that result from the suil
Rose, D-Wincbester, said be bad
no problem with other C'Orornlttee
members.
Robert F . Sexton, chairman ol tbe
Prichard Committee for Academk:
Excellence, called the committee "a
good, strong group that knows
Kentucky a nd Kentucky's scboola."
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GLASGOW, Ky. (AP) - About
300 Barren County residents
crowded an appreciation dinner at
Barren River State Park Tuesday
night for Western Kentucky University President Kem Alexander.
The banquet, hosted by Barren
County officials was the culrnination of Dr. Ke;n Alexander Day,
declared by Glasgow Mayor Charles Honeycutt to praise Alexander's
effort, in creating the WKU
extended campu1 at Glasgow.
"We encourage the Council . on
Higher Education to establish
other center• throufhout Kentucky
such as this one laid keynote
speaker Tom Emberton an
Edmonton attorney and fdrmer
WKU regent.
Emberton called Alexander "a
leader in education in Kentucky "
'

who guided a "revolution of public
education in Kentucky.•
The Glasgow center , which officially opened with the 1988 spring
semeater, quick1y became a 1ubject
of controversy when Alexander
announced WKU's plans to expand
its extended eampu1 operations
and house a eatellite campus in
Glasgow.
Emberton laid, however, t~e
move by WKU reflected a commit!'lent made by Al_exander in his
mau~al ~ddress in 1~85 to make
the uruversity more ava1lable to the
peopJe.
.
. .
"Here was a man with V111on and
a grasp of some of the problems of
education in Kentucky and ability
to implement those ideas: he said.
In response to a series of apeeches in his hono~1 Alexander told the
audience that 111e Glasgow centeris
"precisely what we're about with
higher education in Kentucky.•
Alexander aaid WKU will continue to fulfill its contract for the
GlUJOW campus after he leaves hie
post m J uly for a diatinguished professorship at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute in Blacksburg, Va.
--rhe Countil on Higher Education will soon follow Western'• lead
in establishing other centers in
other areas of the state," Alexander
said.
"Universities are beginning to
think expansively again," he said,
adding, "My departure from Kentucky will not deter Western's move
forward in that direction."
Alexander also announced that
former Gov. Louie B. Nunn will
assume a distinguished professorship at WKU in the department of
government beginning in the fall
semester.
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GLASGOW, Ky. (AP) -

About who guided a " revolution of public

300 Barren County residents crowd- education In Kentucky."

ed an appreciation dinner at Bar-

The Glasgow center, which ofren River State Park Tuesday night ficially opened with the 1988 spring
for Western Kentucky University semester, quickly became a subject

Paying for Energy

President Kem Alexander.

Its chunk of the gross
national product

The banquet, hosted by Barren
County officials, was the culmination of Dr. Kem Alexander Day,
declared by Gla sgow Mayor
Charles Honeycutt to praise Alexander's efforts in creating the
WKU extended campus at Glasgow.
"We encourage the Council on
Higher Education to establish other
centers throughout Kentucky such
as this one," said keynote speaker
Tom Emberton, an Edmonton attorney and former WKU regent.
Emberton called Alexander "a
leader In education In Kentucky,"
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of controversy when Alexander an-

nounced WKU's plans to expand Its
extended campus operations and
house a sa tellite campus in
Glasgow.

Emberton said, however , the
move by WKU reflected a commitment made by Alexander in his
Inaugural address In 1985 to make
the university more available to the
people.

" Here was a man with vision
and a grasp of some of the problems of education In Kentucky and
ability to Implement those ideas,"
he said.
In response to a series of

Alexander said WKU will continue to fulfill Its contract for the
Glasgow campus after he leaves his
post i.n July for a distinguished professorship at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute in Blacksburg, Va.
" The Council on Higher Education will soon follow Western's lead
ln establishing other centers In
other areas of the state," Alexander said.
"Universities are beginning to
think expansively again," he said,
adding, " My departure from Kentucky will not deter Western's
move forward in that direction."
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Almost 10 percent of the U.S. gross
national product in 1986 was spent
on energy for heating, lighting,
transportation, manufacturing and
other uses.
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) WKV chief gets

speeches In his honor, Alexander
told the audience that the Glasgow
center is " precisely what we're
about with higher education In Ken-

GLASGOW, Ky. (AP) - About
300 Barren County residents

~
It
D

j

crowded an appreciation dinner at
Barren River State Park Tuesday
night for Western Kentucky
University President Kern
Alexander.
The banquet, hosted by Barren
County officials, was the culmination of Dr. Kem Alexander Day,
declared by Glasgow Mayor
Charles Honeycutt to praise Alexander's efforts in creating the
WKU extended campus at
Glasgow.
"We encourage the Council on
Higher Education to establish
other centers throughout Kentucky such as this one," said
keynote speaker Tom Emberton,
an Edmonton attorney and former
WKU regent.
Emberton called Alexander "a
leader in education in Kentucky, "
who guided a "revolution of public
education in Kentucky.'' )(
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BOWLINGGREEN,Ky. (AP) Outgoing Western Kentucky University President Kern Alexander
says the school's expansion efforts
during his 21/2-year tenure were
s upported by communities surrounding the main and extension
campuses, contrary to some reports.
"The boundaries of the state is
Western's campus. We can't just
draw a line around 'The Hill' and
say that's the limit of our involvement," he said. "The best
approach to growth is for the
people of the communit.v to say 'we
rieed growth .' The community
needs to come to the university
The university j~st can't say it
needs to expand m a self-serving
way."
During his time at Western the
school established a commu'nity
college, expanded its campus to
Glasgow _and attempted to incr~ase mam campus enrollment.
The controversy is largely
caused by impressions left by the
state's two major newspapers "
~lexa!}der said during a rece~t
mterv1ew with The Daily News of

Bowling Green. " I don·•t believe
there was ever as much of a controversy as believed. The controversy was more apparent than
real. "
. Alexander said he does not beheve that Western's expansion will
hurt the larger state institutions
" The response that West~rn
cannot grow without taking something from the rest of the state universities is a constrictive point of
view." he said.

" I have had nothing but fine and for te~chers_ statewide that had
complete cooperation from this been d1scontmued in 1986 after 50
community for everything we've years.
~one at Western," he said. " That's
Other improvements planned or
important because the strength of undertaken during Alexander's
this university depends on the tenure are the recently-dedicated
mutually
cooperative
ar- Ro_bert _P~nn Warren Center, the
rangement, and that couldn't be umvers1ty s Asian Studies Center
better .
a planned student health cente~
" Western has tried to do the and the establishment this sumsame. The leaders of this com- mer of Kentucky's second public
muni ty have always been ex- television station.
trE:mely supportive of this
umvers1ty and vice versa."
Alexander was modest about
Bowling Green, as well as War- many achievements, placing more
Al~xander, Western's seventh
credit with students, faculty and
pr~sident, resigned his post earlier ren and surrounding counties
t~1~ month for a position at Vir- P!ayed a la~ge part in the expan'. the WKU board of regents for their
·
g1ma Tech as a distinguished pro- sion and will continue to have a establishment.
fessor.
The position will ro!e in future growth, Alexander
"I would hasten to say that the
said.
co,~cent~ate ~n research, he said.
plans were from the board of re_I beheve it's the best job in the
ge!)tS a!)d the other (parts) of the
United States," Alexander said1
Western has established several umvers1ty," he said. " So, we have
'Tu_esday. It's 1!1ore important than co~munity-oriented programs ~his board and this faculty and I
bemg t~e president of a university. durmg Alexander's tenure in- Jus~ kind of fit into the pattern of
1 believe a professor at" c~uding a center to provide ' ser- their wants and needs and desires.
Wester~ is more important than vices to school administrators and
" My time at Western has been
the president."
school boards; a center to serve as rewarding, both professionally
Alexan~er said the communities a catalyst for cultural, social and and ~rsonally," Alexander said.
surrou!}dmg Western's main and econo_mic development ; re- "I beheve many of the initiatives
~xtension campuses did not critic- estabhshment of a forensics team taken will become even more imize Western'sexpansion efforts.
and re-e~tablishment of a fish
portant in the future. "

fry

Frankton, Ky. 40801
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Alexander: Papers caused controversy
AHoclatecl .......

BOWLING GREEN - Outgoing
Western Kentucky University President Kern Alexander denies assertions that efforts to increase enrollment and expand off-campus courses
were controversial.
"The controversy is largely caused
by impressions left by the state's two
major newspapers," Alexander said
during a recent interview with The
Daily News of Bowling Green. "I
don't believe there was ever as much
of a controversy as believed. The
controversy was more apparent than
real."
During his 21h-year tenure at Western, the school established a community college, expanded its campus to
Glasgow and attempted to increase
main campus enrollment.
Alexander said he does not believe
that Western's expansion will hurt
the larger state institutions.
"The response that Western cannot grow without taking something
from the rest of the state universities

Bowling Green, as well as Warren
this month for a position at Virginia
Tech as a distinguished professor. and surrounding counties, played a
The position will concentrate on re- large part in the expansion and will
continue to have a role in future
search, he said.
·
"I believe it's the best job in the growth, Alexander said.
"The boundaries of the state is
United States," Alexitnder said on
Western's
campus. We can't just
Tuesday. " It's more important than
being the president of a university. I draw a line around 'The Hill' and say
believe a professor at Western is that's the limit of our involvement,"
more important than the president." he said. "The best approach to
Alexander said the communities growth is for the people of the comsurrounding Western's main and ex- munity to say 'we need growth. ' The
tension campuses did not criticize community needs to come to the university. The university just can't say
Western's expansion efforts.
it
needs to expand in a self-serving
" I have had nothing but fine and
complete cooperation from this com- way."
munity for everything we've done at
Western has established several
Western," he said. "That's impor- community-oriented programs durtant because the strength of this uni- ing Alexander's tenure, including a
versity depends on the mutually co- center to provide services to school
Kem Alexander
operative arrangement, and that administrators and school boards; a
Leaving Western job
couldn't be better.
center to serve as a catalyst for cultural, social and economic devel"Western
has
tried
to
do
the
same.
is a constrictive point of view," he
The leaders of this community have opment ; re-establishment of a forensaid.
Alexander, Western's seventh always been extremely supportive of. sics team, and re-establishment of a
fish fry for teachers statewide that
president, resigned his post earlier this university and vice versa."

had been discontinued in 1986 after 50
years.
Other improvements planned or
undertaken during Alexander's tepure are the recently-dedicated Robert Penn Warren Center, the university' s Asian Studies Center , a
planned student health center and
the establishment this summer of
Kentucky's second public television
station.
Alexander was modest about many
achievements, placing more credit
with students, faculty and the Western Board of Regents for their establishment.
" I would hasten to say that the
plans were from the Board of R~gents and the other (parts ) of the university," he said. "So, we have this
board and this faculty, and I just
kind of fit into the pattern of their
wants and needs and desires."
"My time at Western has been r~warding, both professionally and
personally," Alexander said.
'
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Community backed effort
to grow, WKU head says
Asso c,ated Press
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asgow an tned to
increase main camws enrollment.
Alexander said he did not think
Westem's expansion would hurt the
larger state institutions.
"The response that Western
cannot grow without taking something from the rest of the state
universities is a constrictive point
of view," he said.
Alexander, Western's seventh
president, resigned his post earlier
this month for a position at Virginia
Tech as a distinguished professor.
The position will concentrate on
research, he said.
"I believe it's the best job in the
United States," Alexander said
( Turn to EFFORTS, C2)
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tfforts to expand WKU had support
of community, outgoing leader says

<, ~- I

.
. BOWLING GREEN - .Out~omg _Western Kentucky University
Presrd_ent Kem Alexander_ denies
assertions that efforts to increase
enrollment and expand ?ff-campus
courses were controversial.
"The c_ontrov~y is largely
cau~ by 1m~ress1ons left by the
states two_maJor newspapers," Ale,:cand~ said duri!1g a recent inter~ ew with The Daily News of Bowlmg Green. "I don't believe there
was e~er as much of a controversy
as believed. The controversy was
more al?parei:it than real."
During his 2 ½ years at Westem, _the school established a communrty college, expanded its cam-

• ....._-.A,-.•

From Page C1
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Tuesday. "It's more important than
being the president of a university.
I believe a professor at Western is
more important than the president."
Alexander said the communities
surrounding Western's main and
extension campuses did not criticize
Western's expansion efforts.
"I have had nothing but fine
and complete cooperation from this
community for everything we've
done at Western," he said. "That's
important because t~ strength of
this university depends on the mutually cooperative arrangement,
and that couldn't be better.
"Western has tried to do the
same. The leaders of this community have always been extremely
supportive of this university and
vice versa."
Bowling Green, as well as Warren and surrounding counties,
played a large part in the expansion

and will continu~ to have a role in
future growth, Alexander said.
"The boundaries of the state is
Western's campus. We can't just
draw a line around 'The Hill' and
say that's the limit of our involvement," he said.
"The best approach to growth is
for the people of the community to
say, 'We need growth.' The community needs to come to the university. The universit~ just can't say it
needs to expand in a self-serv ing
way."
Western has ~ blished several
community-eriented programs during Alexander's tenure, including a
center to provide services to school
administrators and school boards; a
center to serve as a catalyst for
cultural, social and economic development; re-establishment of a forensics team; and re-establishment of a
fish fry for teachers statewide that
had been discontinued in 1986 after
50 years.

Other improvements planned or
undertaken during Alexander's tenure are the recently dedicated Robert Penn Warren Center, the university's Asian Studies Center, a
planned student health center and
the establishment this summer of
Kentucky's second public television
station.
Alexander placed much of the
credit for many achievements with
students, faculty and the Western
board of regents.
"l would hasten to say that the
plans were from the board of regents and the other (parts) of the
university," he said. "So, we have
this board and this faculty, and
just kind of fit into the pattern o
their wants and needs and d·~
"My time at Western has
rewarding, both professionally
personally," Alexander said. "I be
lieve many of the initiatives tak
will become even more important i
the future."
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WKU president:
No controversy
during tenure
Associated Press

What controversy?
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -

~..T
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Departing Western

Kentucky University President Kern Alexander has
denied that efforts during hlS tenure to Increase
enrollment and expand off-campus courses were
controversial.
''Tile controversy ls largely caused by Impressions left by the state's two major newspapers,"
Alexander said during an interview thiS week with
The Daily News of BowlIng Green. "I don't be-

lieve there was ever as
much of a controversy as
believed."
During bis 2½ years at
WKU, the university has
established a community
college, opened a campus
lo Glasgow and attempted
to raise maiD campus enrollment
Alexander said be does
not believe that WKU's
expansion will drain resources from larger state Kem Alexander
institutions. That concern
was raised in articles and editorials ln The CourlerJoumal and The Lexington Herald-Leader.
"The response that Western cannot grow without
taking something from the rest of the state universities ls a constrictive ,point of view," he said.
Alexander WKU's seventh president, resigned
earlier this ~onth and will become a distinguished
professor at Virginia Tech.

nothing _but fine and complete
cooperation
from this commu. BOWLING GREEN - Outgomg Western Kentucky Universi- n ity for everything we've done
ty President Kern Alexander at Western. That's importan t
denies assertions t hat effor ts to because the strength of this
increase enrollment a nd ex- university depends on the mupand off-campus courses were tually cooperative arrangement
a nd that couldn't be better.
'
controversial.
"Western
has
tried
to
do
the
"Th e controversy is largely
caused by impressions left by same. The leaders of this comthe state's two major newspa- munity have a lways been expers," Alexander said du ring a tremel y s upportive of this
recent interview. "I don't be- university and vice versa."
lieve there was ever as much of
Bowling Green, as well as
a controversy as believed. The Warren and surrounding councontroversy was more a pparent ties, played a la rge part in the
than real."
expansion and will continue to
During bis 2¼ -year tenure at have a role in future growth
'
Western, the school established Alexander said.
a comm unity college, expanded
"The boundaries of the state
1ts campus to Glasgow and at- Is Western's campus. We can't
tempted to Increase main cam- just draw a line around 'The
pus enrollment.
Hill' and say that's the limit of
Alexander said he does not our involvement," he said. "Th e
believe that Western's expan- best approach to growth is for
sion will hurt the larger state the people of the community to
say 'we need growth.' The cominstitutions.
needs to come to the
"The response that Western munity
university."
cannot grow without taking
Western has established sevsomething from the rest of the
state universities is a constric- eral community- oriented programs during Alexander's
tive point of view," he said.
Alexander, Western's seventh tenure, including a center to
president, resigned his post ear- provide services to school adlier this month for a position at ministrators and school boards·
Virginia Tech as a distinguished a cen ter to serve as a catalyst
professor. The position will con- for cultural, social and economic development; re-establishcentrate on research, he said.
ment of a forensics team and
"I believe it's the best job in re-establishment of a fish fry
th~ United States," Alexander for teachers statewide that had
said on Tuesday. "It's more im- been discontinued in 1986 af ter
portant than being the presi- 50 years.
dent of a university. I believe a
Other improvements planned
professor a t Western is more
or under taken a re the Robert
important than the president."
P en~ Wa rren Center, the Asian
Alexander said the commu- Studies Center, a planned stunities surrounding Western 's dent health center and the esmain and extension campuses tablishment this summe r of
did not criticize Western's ex- Kentuc ky's second public telepansion efforts. "I have h ad vision station.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Outgoing Western Kentucky University
President Kern Alexander says the
school's expansion efforts during
bis 2½-year tenure were supported
by communities surrowiding the
main and extension campuses, contrary to some reports.
"The boundaries of the state is
Western's campus. We can't just
draw a line arowid 'The Hill' and
say that's the limit of our involvement," he said. " The best
approach · to growth is for the
people of the community to say 'we
need growth.' The community
needs to come to the university.
The university just can't say it
needs to expand in a self-serving
way."
During bis time at Western, the
school established a community
college, expanded its campus to
Glasgow and attempted to increase
main campus enrollment.
"The controversy is largely
caused by impressions left by the
state's two major newspapers,"
Alexander said during a recent
interview with The Daily News of
Bowling Green. "I don't believe
there was ever as much of a
controversy as believed. The controversy was more apparent than
real."
Alexander said he does not
believe that Western's expansion
will hurt the larger state institutions.
"The response that Western
cannot grow without taking something from the rest of the state
universities is a constrictive point
of view," he said.
Alexander, Western's seventh
president, resigned bis post earlier
this month for a position at Vir. · Tech as a distinguished pnr
Fe::or. The position will
concentrate on research, he said.
"I believe it's the best job in the
United States," Alexander said
Tuesday. "It's more important
than being the president of a university. I believe a professor at
Western is more important than the
president."
Alexander said the communities
surrounding Western's main and
extension campuses did not criticize Western's expansion efforts.
"I have had nothing but fine and
complete cooperation from this
community for everything we've
done at Western," he said. "That's
important because the strength of
this university depends on the
mutually cooperative arrangement,
and that couldn't be better.
"Western has tried to do the
same. The leaders of this community have always been extremely
supportive of this university
vice versa."
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Alexander cites WKU achievements
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
- Outgoing Western Kentucky
University President Kern Alexander says the school's expansion
efforts during his 2½-year tenure
were supported by communities
surrounding the main and extension campuses, contrary to some
reports.
"The boundaries of the state is
Western's campus. We can't just
draw a line around 'The Hill' and
say that's the limit of our involvement," he said. "The best approach to growth is for the people
of the community to say 'we need
growth.' The community needs to
come to the university. The
university just can't say it needs to
expand in a self-serving way."
During his time at Western, the
school established a community
college, expanded its campus to
Glasgow and attempted to increase main campus enrollment.
"The controversy is largely
caused by impressions left by the
state's two major newspapers,"
Alexander said during a recent interview with The Daily News of
Bowling Green. "I don't believe
there was ever as much of a controversy as believed. The controversy was more apparent than
real."

Capitol Avenue

Frankfort, Ky. 40601

Alexander said he does not
believe that Westem's expansion
will hurt the larger state
institutions.
"The response that Western
cannot grow without taking
something from the rest of the
state universities is a constrictive
point of view," he said.
Alexander, Westem's seventh
president, resigned his post
earlier this month for a position at
Virginia Tech as a distinguished
professor. The position will concentrate on research, he said.
"I believe it's the best job in the
United States," Aiexander said
Tuesday. "It's more important
than being the president of a
university. I believe a professor at
Western is more important than
the president.''
Alexander said the communities
surrounding Western's main and
extension campuses did not
criticize Western's expansion
efforts.
"I have had nothing but fine and
complete cooperation from this
community for everything we've
done at Western," he said. "That's
important because the strength of
this university depends on the
mutually cooperative arrangement, and that couldn't be better.

"Western has tried to do the
same. The leaders of this community have always been extremely supportive of this university and vice versa."
Bowling Green, as well as Warren and surrounding counties,
played a large part in the expansion and will continue to have a
role in future growth, Alexander
said.

Western has established several
community-oriented programs
during Alexander's tenure, including a center to provide services to school administrators and
school boards; a center to serve as
a catalyst for cultural, social and
economic development; reestablishment of a forensics team,
and re-establishment of a fish fry
for teachers statewide that had
been discontinued in 1986 after 50
years.
Other improvements planned or
undertaken during Alexander's
tenure are the recently-dedicated
Robert Penn Warren Center, the
university's Asian Studies Center,
a planned student health center
and the establishment this summer of Kentucky's second public
television station.
J,-
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outgoing Western Kentucky
University President Kern
Aleunder says the school's expansion efforts during his 2½-year
tenure were supported by communities surrounding the main and
extension campuses, contrary to
some reports.
" The boundaries of the state is
Western's campus. We can't just
draw a line around 'The Hill' and say
, that's the limit of our involvement,"
be said. "The best approach to
growth is for the people of the
community to say •we need growth.'
The community needs to come to the
university. The university just can't
say it needs to expand in a selfserving way."
During his time at Western, the
school established a community
college expanded its campus to
Glasgo~ and attempted to increase
maincampusenrollment.
"The controversy ls largely

state's two major newspapers," eluding a center to provide services and the other (parts) of the
Alexander said during a recent to school administrators and school
university," he said. "So, we have
interview with The Daily News of boards; a center to serve as a
this board and this faculty, and I just
Bowling Green. "I don't believe
catalyst for cultural, social and
kind of fit into the pattern of their
there was ever as much of a con- economic developme nt; r e- wantsandneedsanddesires.
troversy as believed. The con- establishment of a forensics team,
"My time at Western has been
troversy was more apparent than and ~stablishment of a fish fry for
rewarding, both professionally and
real."
teachers statewide that had been
personally," Alexander said. "I
Alexander said be does not believe discontinued in 1986 after 50 years.
believe many of the initiatives taken
that Western's expansion will hurt
Other improvements planned or will become even more important in
the larger state institutions.
undertaken during Alennder's the future."
"The response that WeStern
tenure are the recently-dedicated
'cannot grow wi th0 ut taking
Robert Penn Warren Center, the
something from the rest of the state
university's Asian Studies Center, a
universities is a constrictive point of
planned student health center and
view," be said.
the establishment this summer of
Alexander, Western's seve~tb Kentucky's second public television
president, resigned his post earlier station.
this month for a position at Virginia
Alexander was modest about
Tech as a distinguished professor.
many
achievements, placing more
The position will concentrate on
credit with students, faculty and the
research, be said.
"I believe it's the best job in t~e WKU board of regents for their
United States," Alexander said establishment.
" I would hasten to say that the
Tuesday. " It's more important than
being the president of a university. I _ .......- - - - - - - - -- - - '
believe a professor at Western is
more important than the president."
Alexander said the communities
surrounding Western's main and
extension campuses did not criticize
Western's expansion efforts.
"I have bad nothing but fine and
complete cooperation from this
community for everything we've
done at Western," he said. " That's
important because the strength of
this university depends on the
mutually cooperative arrangement ,
and that couldn't be better.
"Western has tried to do the same.
· The leaders of this community have
always been extremely supportive
of this university and vice versa."
Bowling Green, as well as Warren
and surrowiding counties, played a
large part in the expansion and will
continue to have a role in future
growth, Alexander said.
Western has established several
community-oriented programs
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°:"!EXINGTON <AP> - The chairman of
the Kentucky Council on Higher Education
is not alarmed by the fact that four college
presidents have resigned in the past two
weels to take jobs at schools in other
states.
"This is not a Michigan or California,
wtit!re a university can be the capstone of a
chi/eer. We're going to see some people
mq,ve through our universities," said Mictiael Harreld. "And 1 don't think that's
te¢'ible. We get a lot of talent that way."
· ,Harreld said the era of the 20-year
college president has ended in Kentucky.
"Hhink the truth of it is Kentucky is not the
most wonderful place to be a college president."
• Added Gary Cox, the council's executive director, " It's like any other profession. People are likely to move up to bigger, more diverse institutions as they gain
expertise."

Kentucky 'not the most wonderful place to be a college president'

Western Kentucky University President
Kern Alexander, 48, who had held the post
since January 1986, was the first of the four
to announce his resignation. He is leaving
the Bowling Green school to accept a prestigious professorship at Virginia Tech.
Raymond Burse, 36, who has been president of Kentucky State University in
Frankfort for six years, resigned last
week, saying he would probably resume his
law practice.
Among the state's private institutions,
Centre College President Richard Morrill
submitted his resignation on Friday. Morrill, 48, said he is leaving after six years at
the Danville school to take the helm of the
University ol Richmond in Virginia.
On Saturday, Alice Lloyd College President Jerry Davis announced that he would
leave to become president of the School of
the Ozarks in southern Missouri. Davis has
been president of the Pippa Passes school

for s ix years.
'Ten new presidents ~ve arrived at
Kentucky's eight public f.iversities since
1981, compared with 17 d ·ng the previous
two decades.
"Some years ago, prt11idents could be,
and were frequently, i:nore autocratic.
They ran the universitie:t, as the expression goes, with a tight ijand," said A.O.
Albright, a former president of three Kentucky universities and Conner executive director of the state Council on Higher Education.
"That's not possible P.iese days. So it
really requires a differe,t kind of human
composition. Communi~tions is much
more important now th. . it was. That's
true generally in our socit'ty."
The presidents of Kentucky's eight public universities last an average of four
years, compared with six years nationally,
according to a survey conducted last year

l
Alexander cites WKU's efforts during tenure
Ky. New Era

:; ·

Hopkinsville. Ky.

BO~ING GREEN, Ky. ( AP) Outgomg Western Kentucky Universtty P~ident Kern Alexander says the
fhool s expansion efforts during his
½-year tenure were supported by
communities surrounding the main and
extension campuses, contrary to some
reports.
"The boundaries f the tate i
,
o
s
s
s ca~pus. We ,can't just dra~
th
a round The HUI and say that s
.. e Ilmlt of our Involveme nt," he said.
The best approach to growth Is for the
people of the community to say 'we

::,::rn

need growth.' The community needs to
come to the university The universlt
just can't say it needs. to ex and In
self-serving way."
p
During his time at W t
the
school established a com:U:.~ college expanded its campus to Glasgow
'
and attempted to increase main
campus enrollment.
" The controversy is largely caused
by impressions left by the state's two
major newspapers," Alexander said
during a recent interview with The
Daily News of Bowling Green. " I don't

!

believe there was e ver as much of a
oontroversy as believed. The controversy was more apparent than
real."
Alexander said he does not believe
that Western's expansion will hurt the
larger state Institutions.
"The response that Western cannot
grow without taking something from
the rest of the state universities Is a
constrictive point of view," he said.
Alexander, Western's seventh president, resigned his post earlier this

month for a position at Virginia Tech as
a distinguished professor . The position
will concentra te on research, he said.
" I believe It's the best job in the
United States," Alexander said Tuesday. "It's more Important than being
the president of a university. I believe a
professor at Western Is more Important than the president."
Alexander said the communities surrounding Western's main and extension
campuses did not criticize Westem's
expansion efforts.

by the American Association of State Colleges and Universities.
With Kentucky's recent departures,
Donald Swain, president of the University
of Louisville since 1981, has become the
state's senior public university president.
Some of Kentucky's best-known presidents did serve lengthy terms.
Otis Singletary was preside nt of the University'of Kentucky for 18 years before retiring last year, while Robert Martin spent
16 years as president of Eastern Kentucky
University before retiring in 1976.
Adron Doran had been president of
Morehead State University for 23 years
when he retired in 1977. Morehead has had
four presidents since then.
Kelly Thompson was president of Western Kentucky University for 14 years from 1955 to 1969. He was followed by Dero
Downing, who stayed for 10 years.

The old-style preside nts presided over
periods of rapid growth when money
flowed more freely. Their biggest challenge was providing enough faculty members and buildings to accommodate the
mushrooming enrollments.
Presidents now must deal with a shrinking resource base - and the challenge facing them is where to prune programs and
personnel.
College presidents must also answer to
a much wider group of constituencies than
in the past. Faculty organizations speak
with a louder voice. Boards of regents and
trustees have taken a more active role.
"It's a terrible job," said Harreld. "Everyone's your boss."
.
Scrutiny from Frankfort has intensified. The demand for accountability first
increased under Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. in
the early 1980s and appears to be intensifying under Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
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K e-r n Alexande r is l eaving
Weste rn Kentucky University to
take a prestigious professorship a t
Vir ginia Polytechnic Ins titute. His
de pa rture offers Western 's regent s
an opportunity to reconsider just
wha t sort of leaders hip their institution needs .
Al ex ande r's 30 m on ths at
Wes tern wer e cha racterized by
contr oversy . ...
(Controve r s i e s ) rea c h e d a
cr escendo when Alexander proposed new rules for Western's
s tudent publlctions.
Alexander a nd his s upporters '
say that these controversies s imply indica te that Alexander ha d a
proble m communicating h is ideas
... Wha tever his fla ws, Alexande r
did bring to Western a love of the
institution a nd a vision of what the
institution could become .
Bu t Alexander 's l eader s h ip
foundered because tha t vision was
s imply not compa tible with the
nature ofWestern's mission ....
The r egionals , with their r oles in
unde r g radua t e e duca t ion a nd
public service, ar e critically importa nt to Kentucky's future. But
these institutions a re not empires
waiting to be built, a nd a ny
president who does not accept that
cannot s ucceed . Tha t 's som ething
for the Western r egents to bear in
mind a s they begin the search for
Alexander's successor .
- Herald-Leader , Lexington

I
I

When a new president is
selected for Western Kentucky
University, it's important that
he have the support of the
regents with whom he will be
working.

Editorial
But given the uncertainty
curre ntl y s u r r ounding th e
board, it 's difficult to tell
whether those who select the
next president will be around to
serve with him.
A legal dispute has arisen
over whether it was proper for
university regents to ser ve
six-year terms instead of the
traditional four-year terms.
Pending the outcome of the
court fight, many regents at
state universities, including Joe
Cook at Western, have continued to serve their terms
even though a successor also
has been sworn in.
The presence of Cook and his
successor has Increased the
board membership at Western
from 10 to 11, and the situation
could get worse this summer.
Four regents, chairman J oe
Iracane, Pasty J udd, Ronnie
Butler and John P almore, will
enter the fifth years of six-year

• =-- --

terms in May, June and July.
Should they not be reappointed to the board by the
governor , and s hould they
decide not to step down, the
bo a rd c ou ld swe ll to 15
members.
There is some indication that
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson may let
the fou r regents know soon
whether they will be reappointed . T h a t 's important
because the board wants to
work quickly to replace current
P resident Kern Alexander, who
is scheduled to join Virginia
Tech's faculty July 1.
If the regents a re reappointed, an incoming president
will know that most of the
regents who chose him will be
around for the next few years.
If Wilkinson names new a ppointees, the selection process
may need to proceed slightly
slower to allow the incoming
regents to have a voice in the
presidential selection.
What all of this highlights is
the need for a decision one way
or the other on the length of
regents' terms. Until the courts
hand down a definite ruling, or
until all the terms have expired
for all regents serving six-year
terms, such difficult situations
will continue to pop up.

In discussions a bout needing
to increase salar ies for university professors in Kentucky, the
argument often has been made
that the state is losing Its best
teachers to other states.

Editorial
It appears as though Kentucky also should be concerned
about the departure of university and college presidents.
Four presidents - Kern
Alexander of Western Kentucky
University, Raymond Burse of
Kentucky Sta te University,
Richard Morrill of Centre College and Jerr y Davis of Alice
Lloyd College - have announced this month that they
are resigning.
While m on ey m ay ha ve
played a part In the decision of
at least some of the four presidents, we also have to think the
status in which they - and
higher education - are regarded in Kentucky was a factor.
If a university or college
president knows he can go
elsewhere and be held in higher

esteem, he's not likely to stick
around in Kentucky.
And without the budget to do
the job as he sees fit , a university president is going to jump
at the chance to move to a
lar ger, more prestigious institution. His goals, after all, probably include expanding educational oppor tunities, not merely
figuring out how to get the
same results out of fewer
dollars.
Kentucky colleges may never
offer the prestige or opportunity to an administrator that
some schools do, but they
should at least be in the position to attract quality people
and keep them for several
years.
As long as higher education
isn't sufficiently valued in our
state, however, pr ivate college
president such as Davis and
Morrill may not stay around
long.
And if the budget situation
for our public univers ities
doesn't improve, other university presidents will be tempted
to follow the course chosen by
Alexander and Burse .
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What others are saying
•
•
~KU's next president must understand school's m1ss1on
Herald-Leader, Lexington: Kem Alexander is leaving Western Kentucky University to take a prestigious professorship
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute. His departure offers Westem's regents an opportunity to reconsider just what sort of
leadership their institution needs.
Alexander's 30 months at Western were
characterized by controversy. . ..
(Controversies) reached a crescendo when
Alexander proposed new rules for Westem's student publications.
Alexander and his supporters say that ,
these controversies simply indicate that
Alexander had a problem communicating
his ideas ... Whatever his flaws, Alexander
did bring to Western a love of the institution and a vision of what the institution could become.
But Alexander's leadership foundered
because that vision was simply not com- i

patible with the nature of Westem's mission....
The regionals, with their roles in undergraduate education and public service, are
critically important to Kentucky's future.
But these institutions are not empires
waiting to be built, and any president who
does not accept that cannot succeed.
That's something for the Western regents
to bear in mind as they begin the search
for Alexander's successor. r,/..
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Alexander's move
gives WKU chance
to reconsider needs
Editor's note: The following is a
roundup of editorials published by Kentucky
newspapers on a variety of issues of interest
to Kentucky residents.
>

ern Alexander is leaving Western Kentucky University to take
a prestigious professorship at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. His departure offers Western's regents an opportunity to reconsider just what sort of
leadership their institution needs.
Alexander's 30 months at Western
were characterized by controversy . . ..
(Controversies) reached a crescendo I
when Alexander proposed new rules for
Western's student publications.
I
Alexander and his supporters say that
these controversies Simply indicate that
, Alexander had a problem communicating his ideas . . . Whatever his flaws , Alexander did bring to Western a love ofl
the institution and a vision of what the .I
institution could become.
But Alexander's leadership foundered
because that vision was simply not compatible · with the nature of Western's
mission.. . .
J
The regional universities, with their
roles in undergraduate education and ,
public service, are critically important
to Kentucky's future. But these institutions are not empires waiting to be built,
and any president who does not accept
that cannot succeed. That's something
for the Western regents to bear in mind
as they begin the search for Alexander's
successor.
,
~.- ., ,
- Herald-Leader, Lexin&t!?,9 1
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What others say:

1,jot another
Alexander
Herald-Leader, Lexington: Kern,
Alexander is leaving Western Kentucky University to take a prestigious
professorship at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute. His departure offers Western's :egents an opportunity to reconSlderJust what sort ofleadership their
institution needs.
Alexander's 30 months at Western
were characterized by controversy....
( Controversies) reached a crescendo
when Alexander proposed new rules
for Western's student publictions.
Alexander and his supporters say
that these controversies simply indicate that Alexander had a problem
communicating his ideas ... Whatever
his flaws, Alexander did bring to Western a love of the institution and a vision of what the institution could
become.
But Alexander's leadership foundered because that vision was simply
not comE9tible with the nature of
Westerns mission....
The regionals, with their roles in
undergraduate education and public
service, are critically . important to
Kentucky's future. But these institutions are not empires waiting to be
built, and any president who does not
accept that cannot succeed. That's
somethin~ for the Western regents to
bear in mind as they begin the search
for Alexander's successor. ~
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Time to assess Western's role
Kern Alexander is leaving
Western Kentucky University to
take a prestigious professorship at,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. His
departure offers Western's regents
an opportunity to reconsider just
what sort of leadership their in
stitution needs.
Alexander's 30 months at
Western were characterized by
controversy.
( Controversies ) reached a
crescendo when Alexander proposed new rules for Western's student
publictions.
Alexander and his supporters say
that these controversies simply indicate that Ale?(ander had a problem communicating his ideas.
Whatever his flaws, Alexander did
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bring to Western a love of the institution and a vision of what the institution could become.
But Alexander's leadership
foundered because that vision was
simply not compatible · with the
nature of Western's mission.
The regionals, with their roles in
undergraduate education and
public service, are critically important to Kent_ucky's future. But
these institutions are not empires
waiting to be built, and any president who does not accept that cannot succeed. That's something for
the Western regents to bear in
mind as they begin the search for
Alexander's successor.
-Herald-Leader
Lexingto,

-J
.

leaving Western Kentucky
University to take a prestigious professorship at
Virginia Polyte chnic Institute. His departure offers
Weste rn 's regents an opportunity to r e consider
j ust what _sort of le ade r s hip their institution
needs.
Alexander' s 30 months at
Western were characterized by controve rsy....
(Controversies) reached
a crescendo when Alexander proposed new rules for
Western's student publictions.
Alexander and his supporters say that the se
controve rsies simply indicate that Alexande r had a
proble m communicating
his ideas ... Whatever his
flaws, Alexande r did bring
to Western a love of the institution and a vision of
what the institution could
become.
But Alexande r 's leadership foundered because
that vision was simply not
compatible with th e
na ture of Weste rn 's mi ssion . ...
The regionals, with their
rol e s in und e r graduate
education and public service , are critically important to Ke ntucky's future.
But these institutions are
not empires wa iting to be
_built, a nd any preside nt
who does not acce pt that.
cannot su cceed . That's
something for the Western
regents to bear in mind a s
they begin the sea rch foJ/
Alexande r's successor. A.
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Extreme negativism directed at Alexander

l

Some s ignificant steps seem to have
been taken to erase the dirty word that has
been flying about Western Kentucky University's campus since March 15. People
who wait to make up their minds until they
are sure they know what they are talking
about are surely relieved to hear both
President Kem Alexander and the College
Heights Herald adviser saying the same
thing: Both express confidence in the
subcommittee of the ad hoc publications
committee and its ability to recommend
policies and procedures that will violate no
one's rights and be acceptable to all. ·
' These steps should come as a great
relief on a campus where there are enough
problems (for example, s tate funding) without distortions and unmerited media attacks. Notice the word "unmerited": Justifiable attacks for real transgressions are
always appropriate. Questions, as faculty
regent Eugene Evans has pointed out, may
be embarrassing; but it is more embarrassing not to have questions when there is
cause. In this case, no one who has read the
report of the ad hoc publications committee, or the memos from Alexander, or heard
his presentations at special sessions of the
Faculty Senate and the board of regents
can claim that the charte of censorship has
any basis in fact. Certainly, none of the
board members did. Alexander has the full
support of the board, which includes a
publisher/journalist and elected representatives from the faculty and the students.
Whether the student newspaper organized a vendetta against the president (as
many believe) and whether its staff circulated unfounded rumors to the media in
general, every reader of the College Heights

Herald has noticed the extreme negativism
directed against Alexander and a ll his
projects - a negativism that suggests to
some that student editors may be far more
controlled than they are willing or able to
recognize.
Alexander has not proposed adding a
faculty presence where no facu lty presence
existed. He proposes codifying and defining policies and establishing a budget. A
campus newspaper helps shape a nd define
opinion for the entire university community. This responsibility must be treated with
utmost seriousness. One would think this
seriousness of purpose would prevail even
in student newspapers that use no state
funds or facilities. Alexander has agreed
that adviser may be a more appropriate
term than editor; nevertheless, it is not the
title itself that is crucial. The definition of
the role is crucial. At present, no clear-cut
definition for this role or others exists.
· The recently presented Faculty Senate
resolution states that student publications
should be under no editorial constraints
except the "constraints of responsible journalism." We endorse that stand.

FRED MURPHY
Faculty Senate Chairman

MARY ELLEN MILLER
Former Faculty Regent
THOMAS P. COOHILL
Former Faculty Senate Chairman
JOAN KRENZIN
Former Faculty Senate Chairwoman
WILLIAM G. BUCKMAN
Former Faculty Regent
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green
1
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Alexander resigns as Western 's president
FROM PUBLISHED REPORTS

Western Kentucky University President and Marrowbone
native Dr. Kern Alexander announced Monday that he plans
to resign to take a position at
Virginia Tech.
The position--a Distinguished Professorship--offers
lifetime tenure, more widespread pres tige and an increase
in salary from the $83,000 a
year he is being paid as WKU's
president, said Alexander

~Clipp

"The job is something that
just comes along once in . a
lifetime,·' he said. " I've agomz·
ed over the decision, and I've
found I don't have any choice."
Ing Service

Kentucky Press
Service, Inc.
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Franklin, Ky.
Circulation: 5,100

Alexander was installed as
Western's seventh president in
December 1985, replacing
Donald Zacharias who accepted the presidency of
Mississippi State University.
The announcement by Alexa oder caught many by surprise,
since he had stated recently
that he would stay at Western
the remaining two years of his
contract.
While at Western, Alexander
led an aggressive recruiting
campaign for students that set
university attendance records,
establish strong relationships
with area schools, and expanded Western's course offerings
at the Glasgow campus.

Alexander, 48, is a nationally
Alexander has stated he
recognized expert .o~ sc~ool would stay at Western as long
financing and adm1rustrat1on. as necessary to help with t he
He has lobbied with the st.ate transition of his successor.
A special Board of Regent_s
legislators about various
issues facing education and for meeting is scheduled for April
more funding for every educa- 19 to discuss the replacement
, of Alexander.
tional level.

Marrowbone native Ker n Alexander speaking during his inauguration in
1986.

File photo
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Western president submits resignation
Western Kentucky University day and will accept a position
Dr. Alexander has been in the
President Dr. Kern Alexander with Virginia Tech as a distinmiddle
of controversy since he
submitted his resignation Mon- guished service professor.
made recent recommendations
JNIUS.0:$.$22 EMU 1$6151$2$4 Q 2 Si$!& Si Id id$ for administrative changes in
the college newspaper and yearbook. Charges of censorship
were made against Dr. Alexander, but he denied he intended
censorship.
He has also been criticized for
proposing a community college
in Glasgow.

made
some decisions
at
Western, and he's getting some
hard knocks. This job opportunity came along at Virginia
Tech. It's one that is a lifetime
job and has no pressure. I don't
think he really wanted to take
it. But I think at the present
time, he feels like there is so
much negative remarks going on
about his administration that
he'll never have the opportunity
to do what he wants to do. So,
Said
Ronald
Clark
of he decided he's move on to
Franklin, the vice-chairman of greener pastures."
the Western Board of Regents:
Dr. Alexander took the
"I'm shocked, saddened and dis- $83,000-a-year job in December
appointed that a man of his 1985 and still has 1.5 years left
caliber would kind of sadly leave on his contract. He said he plans
Western for another position to stay at Western until a
baseci upon the fact that he smooth transition is made.
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Publications review to continue
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The Gleaner, Henderson, Ky. , Thursday, April 14, 1988

Kentucky Press
Service, Inc.
332 Capitol Avenue

despite Alexander's departu_r.e
BOWLING GREEN (AP) tors at the College Heights Herald
Western Kentucky University Pres- and the Talis man, the sch~ l's
ident Kern Alexander's much-crit- award-winning student newspaper
icized plan for a review of student and yearbook.
: .. :publications will continue even
He announced Monday that he
though he is leaving the school, offi- will leave to take a distinguished
cials said.
professorship at Virginia Tech in
i
" If it's allowed to drop, a lot of Blacksburg, Va. He said he· tentaquestions
. will _ remain- tivel¥ plans-tol.ea.ve J ulyJ but th~t
f unanswered," said Nancy Green, he will stay on as president ~ntil
publisher of the Palladium-Item of WKU regents name a replacement.
, Richmond, Ind., who has been
Ms. Green said she is waiting to
ask~ by Alexander to conduct the get information from the university
reVIew.
.
. "
.
about publications policies , oper~lexande~. ~ll rem~in acb_ve ations, staffing and oversight -beand involved in the review despite fore she interviews faculty memhis p~ans to lea~e f:b~s summer for _a bers and students.
position at yirgi~ua P_o lytechmc
She hopes to be able to submit
and State Uru".ersity, ~aid Stephen her recommendations by mid,May,
House, executive ass1Stant to the h
.d
.d t
s esai .
pre;:o:'e.said Alexander hopes the
Ms. Green's ideas will be republications review will be com- vie~ed b~ a pan_el of about 1~ propleted by August. He also said Alex- fessional Journahsts and educ~tors,
ander plans to appoint a panel of who hav~ not yet been appointed,
professionals to r eview Ms. Green's House said.
,
recommendations and findings.
Robert Adams, the H_e ral~ s fa~Ms. Green said Alexander asked ulty adviser and the interim diher to come up with ideas for the rector of student publications, said
publications. "I was not given any he does not thi~ Alexan~er'~ ~ecispecific instructions about the o_ut- sion to leave will ~ave a s1gmf1ca~t
come of what I was to do," she said. impact on the review.
Alexander, WKU president
• since 1985, created a storm of conl troversy March 15 when he an- \
i nounced plans to install faculty edi-

Franktor1, Ky. 40801
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Messenge r nqu1r-er
Owensboro, Ky.
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peaches and cream. We only
wish Dr. Alexander would have
·
stuck in there and fought.
332 Capitol Avenue
Dr. Alexander made his mistakes. One newspaper m ade a
AeR 1 1 l')"R
Franklin Favorite
mountain out of a mole hill out
Franklin, Ky.
of his plan to make adminstraClrculatlon: 5,100
tive changes in the college
newspaper.
Dr.
Alexander
should have admitted his mis'ty take and continued. He had
w'estem Kentucky Uruvers1
good ideas and would h ave
lost a progressive man in Presitaken Western a long way. His
dent Dr. Kem Alexander, who
has accepted a "cush" job at Vir- programs made sense, and in
many instances, he should have
ginia Tech.
. ignor ed his critics and followed
According to Regent Ronrue
Clark of Franklin, Dr. Alexan- through.
No progress has ever been
der felt his administration could
made without opposition. We
no longer function su<:C~~l~,
mainly due to the cntic1sm 1t hope whoever replaces Dr. Alexander will continue to move
has received r ecently.
forward. Anything that stands
Dr. Alexander was much like still becomes stagnant, and in
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. Both this day and time, one must
found themselves in a new posi- fight and lose a few ~ttles
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tion where everything wasn't before an~~- i~
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Plan to review
publications at
WKU to continue
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Associated .......

BOWLING GREEN - Western
Kentucky
University President Kern
Albany, Ky.
Alexander's much-<:riticized plan for
Circulation: 3,417
a review of student publications will
continue even
though he is
leaving the
school, officials
said.
" If it's allowed to drop, a lot
of questions -~
will remain unanswered ,, '
said Nan c y
Green , pub- ....,......_...;
lisher of the Kem Alexander
Palladium-Item of Richmond, Ind.,
who has been asked by Alexander to
Kem Alexandec, President of
conduct the review.
Western Kentucky University and a
Alexander will remain " active and
native of neighboring Cumberland
involved" in the review despite his
County, announced this week that
plans to leave this summer for a posihe plans to leave the Bowling
tion at Virginia Polytechnic and
Green, Kentucky based instibltion
State Univer sity, said Stephen
of higher learning.
House, executive assistant to the
Alexandel' says he plans to
president.
Hoose said Aleunder hopes the-resign that position to accept a job
publications review will be comas a disl:iDpiabcd profeuor at V irpleted by August. He also said Alexginia Tech University.
ander plans to appoint a panel of proHe noted that be hopes to
fessionals to review Ms. Green's
leave by the start of the 1988-89
recommendations and findings.
school year Ibis August, but added
Ms. Green said Alexander asked
he will remain at Western for as .
her to come up with ideas for the publong as it was necessary to insure a
lications. " I was not given any spesmooth transition period for his
cific instructions about the outcome
successor.
of what I was to do," she said.
Alexander, WKU president since
No speculation has been made
1985. created a storm of controversy
yet as to who might be selected to
March 15 when he announced 'plans
take •the position of president at
to install faculty editors at the ColWestern.
lege Heights Herald and the TalisBorn in Marrowbone, Kenman, the school's award-winning stutucky. Alexander returned to Ken- • dent newspaper and yearbook.
tucky in 1985 when he accepted the
He announced Monday that he will
position at WKU, leaving a posileave to take a d is tinguished
tion with a Florida university.
professorship at Virginia Tech in
Blacksburg, Va. He said he tentaReportt.dly, the job at Virginia
tively plans to leave July 1 but that
Tech offers Alexandec a lifetime
he will stay on as president until the
tenure.
widespread prestige
WKU regents name a replacement.
and . a ..substantial" increase in
Ms. Green said she is waiting to get
salary over his cmrent pay of
information from the university
Clinton Co. News

'':iiexa~der
to resign
top post at
-r--·-~------~-.. . . . ·WKU
f
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more

$83,000 a year.

i

about publications policies, operations, staffing and oversight before
she interviews faculty members and
students.
She hopes to be able to submit her
recommendations by mid-May, she
said.
Ms. Green's ideas will be reviewed
by a panel of about 10 professional
journalists and educators, who have
not yet been appointed, House said.
Robert Adams, the Herald's faculty adviser and the interim director
of student publications, said he does
not think Alexander's decision to
leave will have a significant impact
on the review.
" I don't think anything detrimental to the newspaper will happen
between now and the time the president leaves," he said.
The review began with a commit·
tee meeting March 15, at which Alexander announced that he wanted faculty editors installed at the Herald
and Talisman, which now are edited
by students. He also sa id he wanted
students to geT acaclemfc credit for
work on the paper and a faculty and
student advisory committee to have
greater involvement in the publications.
Alexander formed a subcommittee
to draw up the details for implementing his proposals.
The reaction from some faculty
members - in journalism and other
disciplines - students and professionals was negative.
Students marched on the administration building in protest, and the
Society of Professional Journalists
sent a fact-finding team to campus.
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WKU president Alexander leaving post for Virginia Tech
Frankfort, Ky. 4P.6.0,l
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Mayfield Messenger
Mayfield, Ky.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)

- Western Kentucky University
President Kem Alexander said
recent controversies at the
ICbool bad no part in bis decision
to accept a distinguisbed
profeuorsbip at Virgin1a Tecb.
" I want to make that very
clear. We bave bad a
controversy a month since I
bave been bere. 1bat is Just part
of being president ... that is the
nature of the beast.... I bave bad
to deal wttb many tssues and my
succeuor will bave to deal witb
many," be told the Bowllna
Green Dally News, wbicli
reported first word of bis
departure Monday.
Alexander recently drew
controversy for proposed
changes in tbe oversight . of

1>e1ngtoadvancetheuniversity.
of the 1988 General Assembly
student publications and the departure
"I
will
be
totally
free
to
belp
1e11ion.
expansion of class offertnp at
Jobn Perry, Virgtn1a Tech
Immediately after tbe
WKU's Glasgow campus.
interim executive vice president the university," said Alexander.
Perry said the duties will be - legislative session, Alexander
Alexander, 48, a native of and provost, said Alexander will
said, be decided tbe Vir11nia
Marrowbone, Ky., said be become a member of the faculty "to maintain a blgb level of - Tecb
posiUon was tbe best fbtng
informed tbe WKU board of July 1.
ldlolarly ~ doing work for bim to do. He also talked
regents in a series of discuuiona
"\Ve bave been interested for wltb students, especially wttb James Buchanan, wbo won
that be intends to leave bis some Ume in Dr. Alexander. He graduate students, in developing a Nobel Prize in economics in
$83,000-per-year Job to become is a nationally prominellt figure tbe1r rese'arcb in the field in
1986 wblle be was a university
one of a . dor.en disttnautsbed in the field of public educaUon wbich be is an expert.,,
di=tinulsbed profe11or at
profeuon at the Blacbburg, finance ... ," said Perry.
be bas not decided V
a Tecb. Buchanan spoke
Va., university.
Alexander, wbo became WKU · onAltboUgb
a speciftc area of work, at estem in February.
Joe Iracane, chairman of the president in December 1985 and Alexander
cited bis interest in
"Certainly I dileusaed the
WKU board of regents, said still bas 1'12 yean remain1nl on state governments
and said be position witb blm and that was
Alexander "was an extremely a four-year contract, said be will hopes to be involved
'in state one factor in my declaion,"
innovative president and remain at WKU as long u
government educational Aiexandersatd.
definitely delivered tbe regents tb1nk necessary to policies.
_ "I bave enjoyed a wonderful
momentum to Western that was ensure an orderly transition for
Virginia
Tecb
offered
relatiolllhip with my board.
needed at the Ume."
a new president.
the posiUon last Tbey bave unanimously
Iracane called a special
Virgtn1a Tecb's disttnaulabed Alexander
meeting of tbe board for April 19 professors decide wbaI work month, but be said be delayed supported every initiative I bave
in response to Alexander's_ they will do witb tbe general~-- ~cbing a decision unW the end undertaken and tbey bave

provided well -reasoned,
thoughtful guidance for my
admlnistratlon," be said.
Alexander said be tb1nu .
improved faculty morale bas
been bis most important
contribution to the university.
" I don't believe it is low now. :
We bave taken on a spirit of
looking forward. We bave let
our sights on goals that enhance
and broaden our programs," be
said.
He said other contributions of
bis administration include
blgber enrollment, expanded
evening and off-campus
offerings and academically
stronger fresbrnan cl818e1.
" Tbis bas been a dam good 2'12
years. Westem is a much
stronger institution,'' be said

Alexander plans to leave Western
panding off-campus courses.
"While he's been at Western,
March 20 that
there's been great progress," said
Alexander would s tay at Western regent Patsy Judd of Burkesville.
Some faculty members, howevuntil his contract expired in 1990,
er, have said that Alexander
but he said he did not say that.
Alexander said the controver- brought unwelcome negative pubs ies since he was named Westem 's licity to the school and that he did
seventh president in December 1985 not communicate well with faculty
had nothing to do with his decision members and the public.
to leave.
"I think he took a lot of credit
"We've had an issue a month for things he didn't do," said
since I've been here. I would expect Frances Thompson, a history probefore I leave here we'll have a few fessor. "I don't think you have to
more," he said.
have that much controversy."
Thompson a lso said that some
"That's just part of the job of
faculty members were concerned
being a university president."
Alexander sparked early criti- that Alexander was absent from
cism with some of his appointments campus too often and that he was
to administrative posts.
not receptive to ideas from faculty
There also was a flap over an members.
Alexander said he did not do a
attempt by Western to move Robert
Penn Warren's boyhood home to poor job of communicating.
''There hasn't been a failure to
Bowling Green from Todd County.
And there was criticism of an communicate. There's been a failure
ambitious pla n for a satellite cam- to listen, perhaps," he said.
Alexander said that he hoped to
pus in Glasgow, 30 miles east of
leave Western by the beginning of
Bowling Green.
Most
recently,
Alexander the next school year in August, but
caused a furor that got nationwide that he would stay as long as
attention when he proposed necessary to ensure a smooth tranchanges in Westem's award-win- sition.
Clark said he saw no problem
ning student newspaper and yearwith
Alexander's being released
book. Many saw his proposals as
from his contract, saying it would
an attempt to censor.
Alexander notified the universi- be wrong to hold him back.
Clark said board Chainnan Joe
ty's regents of his decision by
lracane of Owensboro, who was out
telephone over the weekend.
All of the regents who could be of the state yesterday, had called a
reached yesterday said they regret- special meeting of the board April
19 to begin the search to replace
ted losing Alexander.
"I think the gentlema n has done Alexander.
Speculation on Alexander's suca super fantastic job," said Ronald
cessor
was widespread yesterday.
Clark of Franklin, regents vice
The name most prominently
chairman.
The regents said Alexander led mentioned around campus was
an aggressive recruiting campaign Paul Cook, executive vice president
for students; represented the univer- for administrative affairs at Westsaid faculty regent Eugene
sity well in Frankfort; forged stron- ern,
Evans.
ger partnerships with public
Cook has been at Western more
schools; and helped make higher
education more accessible by ex- than 25 years and was the favorite
of many faculty members in the

From Page One

1985 search to replace Donald
Zacharias, but he apparently finished second to Alexander.
There still is much sentiment in
favor of Cook, several faculty members said yesterday.
And if history repeats itself,
Cook would seem to stand a good
chance of being president. Alexander apparently was the second
choice when Zacharias became
president in 1979.
Zacharias is now president of
Mississippi State University.
Cook could not be reached for
comment yesterday.
None of the regents reached
yesterday would speculate about

possible successors for Alexander.
Alexander, a native of Marrowbone in Cumberland County, said
leaving Western was hard for him
to do. His parents are graduates of
Western, as are other members of
his family.
Among the reasons he gave for
his decision was the bleak outlook
for education funding in Kentucky.
"Higher education and educa- .
tion in general in Kentucky is
facing a fairly grim future if we
don't face some problems," he said.
He said the state needed to do a
comprehensive review of its taxing
and spending plans and "bite the
bullPt" to come up with more taxes.
I
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[A1e~ander to leave Western
for post at Vinginia Tech
By 8111 Estep
South-central Kentucky bureau

.

Western Kentucky University President
Kem Alexander, who has often been at the
center of controversy, yesterda}'. a~no~n~~
plans to resign a~d . t~ke a d1stmgu1s
professorship at V1rgm1a Tech.
Alexander said the job_ was clearly a
better position than the presidency at W~St·
em offering lifetime tenure, 11:ore w1despr~d prestige and a "substantial" salary
increase from his current pay of $83,000 a
year.
"This job is SOf!)et~in~. that ju~t c~~es
along once in a lifetime, he said. ~ ve
agonized over the decis ion! a~d I've Just
found I don't have any choice.

He also said the position would allow
him to define his own work.
"I've never had the freedom. to say,
'What would you like to do with your
time'" he said.
.
Alexander, 48, a nationally rec~~1zed
expert on school financing and adn:m1stration said he hoped to play a role m state
edu~tion policies.
Alexander said Virginia Tech o_ffered
him the job last yea~. although he did n~t
apply for it. He said he had put off a
decision until after the 1988 Kentucky
General Assembly.
.
The decision to leave came as a surpnse.
T he Louisville Courier-Journal reported
(Tum ,o ALEXANDER, AT)

FIie phol<

Alexander says job like his new one " comes along once in a lifetime.'

Clipping OlvlIlo n

AJexander's goal -· ··1
still questionable
Editor, Daily News:
The WKU student publications on
campus question still smolders
after_what appeared to be a quasi
solution. In the forefront is th
adamant position of the president
w_ho like his Macedonian namesak~
g_1ves a new meaning to intransigence - he's going to send those
elephants over the mountains in
spite of heck and high water.
The basic question remains. Does
the revered president intend to cen:10r the student papers? The answer
!s, doe_s an ursine quadruped deposit solid waste in a sylvan atmosphere?
John Daly
497 Ora Huff Road
Bowling Green
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Leaving Western

-·

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
- Western Kentucky University
President Kern Alexander said
recent controversies at the
s~hool had no part in his decision to accept a distinguished
professorship at Virginia Tech
"I want to make that very
clear. We have had a controversy a month since I have beeri
here: That is just })art of being
president ... that is the nature of
the beast. ... I have had to deal
with many issues and my successor will have to deal with
many," h_e told the Bowling
Green Dally News, which reported first word of his departure Monday:
Alexander recently drew con-
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Service, Inc.
332 Capitol Avenue
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
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Ledger & Times
Murray, Ky.

~ Western University's President
Alexander leaving for new spot
departure.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
John Perry, Virginia Tech in- Western Kentucky University
terim executive vice president
President Kern Alexander said reand provost, said Alexander will
cent controversies at the school
become a member of the faculty
had no part in his decision to acJuly 1.
cept a distinguished professorship
" We have been interested for
at Virginia Tech.
some time in Dr. Alexander. He is
"I want to make that very clear.
a nationally prominent figure in
We have had a controversy a
the field of public education
month since I have been here.
finance ... ," said Perry.
That is just part of being president
Alexander, who became WKU
... that is the nature of the beast. ...
president in December 1985 and
I have had to deal with many
still has 1½ years remaining on a
issues and my successor will have
four-year contract, said he will reto deal with many," he told the
main at WKU as long as regents
Bowling Green Daily News, which
think necessary to ensure an
reported first word of his deparorderly transition for a new
ture Monday.
president. I
Alexander recently drew conVirginia Tech's distinguished
troversy for proposed changes in
professors decide what work they
the oversight of student publicawill do with the general aim being
tions and the expansion of class ofto advance the university.
ferings at WKU's Glasgow
campus.
"I will be tbtally free to help the
Alexander, 48, a native of Mar- university,'' said Alexander.
"That is the nature of the
rowbone, Ky., said he informed
position."
the WKU board of regents in a
Perry said the duties will be "to
series of discussions that he inmaintain a hJgh level of scholarly
tends to leave his $83,000-per-year
research doing work with
job to become one of a dozen
students, especially graduate
distinguished professors at the
students, in developing their
Blacksburg, Va., university.
research in the field in which he is
Joe Iracane, chairman of the
WKU board of regents, said Alex- an expert."
Although he has not decided on a
ander "was an extremely innovative president and definitely ,9pecific area of work, Alexander
cited his interest in state governdelivered the momentum to
Western that was needed at the . ments and sa1d he hopes to be intime."
·
volved in state government educational policies.
Iracane called a special meeting
Virginia Tech offered Alexander
of the board for April 19 in
response to Alexander 's , the position last month, but he said

he delayed reaching a decision until the end of the 1988 General
Assembly session.
Immediate ly after the
legislative session, Alexander
said, he decided the Virginia Tech
position was the best thing for him
to do. He also talked with James
Buchanan, who won a Nobel Prize
in economics in 1986 while he was
a university distinguished professor at Virginia Tech. Buchanan
spoke at Western in February.
''Certainly I discussed the position with him and that was one factor in my decision," Alexander
said.
"I have enjoyed a wonderful
relationship with my board. They
have unanimously supported
every initiative I have undertaken
and they have provided wellreasoned, thoughtful guidance for
my administration,'' he said.
Alexander said he thinks improved faculty morale has been
his most important contribution to
the university.
" I don't believe it is low now. We
have taken on a spirit of looking
forward. We have set our sights on
goals that enhance and broaden
our programs," he said.
He said other contributions of
his administration include higher
enrollment, expanded evening and
off-campus offe r ings and
academically stronger freshman
classes.
"This has been a darn good 2½
years. Western is a much stronger
institution," he said.

l
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Alexander visits capitol
looking for budget boost
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Herald staff report

Alexander reportedly turns down offer .
EEN (AP) _ western Kentucky Universi~y_Pres,den~i!r~If1~x~:der will not leave his post to_acedcept a prte sttg,ous
. . . T h according to a publish repor .
offer from V1rg1ma ec h' bee offers of jobs doesn't compromise
" The fact thatthere ave
n ,,
ne chairman of Westhis leadershi~ positiodn aftRWest ets
rn,sa1cTI~~~~day's editions of The
ern Kentucky s Boar o egen ,
Courier-Jo~rn~l.
h d reported Sunday that Alexander,
The LoU1sv11le newspaper a 's resident since December 1985,
:~~ ~~~~:~i:;i:: ~f~~~t~;: Jpt distinguished professorship al

f

Virii~: fh~e;~id~nt will not leave r este: ~=i~l~~~~!>;~tt::::~:·
year contract exp1res Jan. i 4, 1990, raca
ing with Alexander.
t
The resident could not be reached for com men .
l
Aleiander's decision to stay on atVWeste~n ~:~~~~:~olramean he has turned the Blacksburg, a., sc oo
'

President Kern Alexander has
been i n Frankrort this week t o
meet w ith lawmaker s about Wcstern·s st at e appropriation ror the
next two vear s
Among the items on Alexander·s
agenda arc the proposed s_tud~nt
act ivities tcnt.t:r and a raise for
faculty and staff. said Dr. Stephen
I louse. assist ant to t he president .
:\!embers of the I l ouse and Senate \\'ere ,thecluled lo meet again
tocl.n· lo iron out those ;rnd otht•r
d11Te1·t•ntcs in their proposals for a
~talc budget ror the l !)88-90 biennium
Hous(' Ril l Glfi should cum\! up for
0

a vote before t he end of today·s
session . L egislator s will recess for
two weeks and return Apr i l 14- 15 to
over r ide vetoes.
The Mouse version of MB 516. appr oved Mar ch 18 , would gi ve Western about $2.9 m illion mor e than
the budget pr oposed in ,January by
Gov . Wallace Wilkinson. That plan
would have given the univer sity
S42.1 mil lion in 1988-89 and S44 .2
million the next year.
The \·ersion approved i\l onda~·
h\' the S<•natt· \\'OUld l,(J\'C Western
addit ional S2. 4 mill 1on over the
l)ienmum But it \\Ollld also g1\·e
the univt•rsit.v ~liW.000 in Hl8H-HO
for half ol lh,,t ~·c.1r spa~ 1111:!lll on
l11e :wl i\ 1l H's <•(' 11ll•r.

.,;1

can.~J!!~~ot in a position to accept or turn it down," Ira~ane told lhe
s day " There are other offers a nd other th~n~ h'
r::o~e:r.~ed~sn;t want to be forced into making a dec1s10n a t t IS
time.''
t v· • •a Tech _ or which the school
Dislinguishethd profekso
s f~~1t pr~~~~r with tenure. Alexander's
has 15 - carry e ran
current salar~ is $83,904d h
eived several offers but would not
1 rarca~~~~~~~~~~~: ~~!~~;ply for any of these positions," Irae Ia
. led "
cane said. " He was nomina ·
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Enrollment up 9.5 percent at WKU
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Official enrollment figures released
to the Kentucky Council on Bigber Education by Western Kentucky University Indicate 12,827 students enrolled during the
spring semester.
The figure represents a 9.5 percent Increase from the 1987
spring semester, according to WKU Registrar Freida Eggleton.
The Increase follows a 9.5 percent Jump In WKU's enrollment
last spring and a 10.3 percent Increase last fall.
According to Eggleton, the Increase ls attributed to WKU's continued university-wide efforts to recruit students. the succes., of
student retention programs, tbe development of WKU's community college and the Increased off-campus offerings available
through Westem's four off-campus centers.

l\~h land Ind (•p1•11ele nt
,hhlanci. l<_v.
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W KU president reportedly won't accept prestigious offer
BOWLING GREEN (AP) Western Kentucky University
President Kern Alexander will not
leave his post to accept a prestigious offer from a Virginia college,
according to a published report.
"The fact that there have been
offers of jobs doesn't compromise
his leadership position at Western,"
Joe lracane, chainnan of Western's
Board of Regents, said in today's
editions of The Courier-Journal.
The Louisville newspaper had
reported on Sunday that Alexander,
who has been Western's president
since December 1985, was consid-

ering leaving to accept a distinguished professorship at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
University.
But the president will not leave
Western before his four-year contract expires Jan. 14, 1990, Iracane
said Sunday after meeting with
Alexander.
The president could not be
reached for comment.
Alexander's decision to stay on at
Western does not mean he has
turned the Blacksburg, Va., school
down for good, Iracane said.
"He's not in a position to accept

or turn it down," Iracane told the
newspaper on Sunday. "There are
other offers and other things involved. He doesn't want to be
forced into making a decision at
this time."
Distinguished professors at Virginia Tech - of which the school
has 15 - are well-paid and have no
teaching duties but carry the rank
of full professor and tenure. Alexander's current salary is $83,904.
Iracane said Alexander has received several offers but would not
elaborate on what they were.
"He did not apply for any of

these positions," Iracane said. "He

was nominated."
Alexander, 48, was the prime
choice of a faculty panel at Virginia Tech, which conducted a nationwide search for a top educator
last year to fill the post, said University of Kentucky President
David P. Roselle, who was the
Virginia school's provost until he
assumed the UK helm last June.
Alexander is a nationally recognized expert in school finance and
has been a consultant in that area
to numerous states.
Robert Smith, dean of Virginia

Tech's College of Education, said
last week that no official action had
been taken on hiring Alexander,
but he said faculty members were
"absolutely overwhelmed" by Alexander's academic achievements.
Iracane said controversies surrounding the president were not a
factor in whether or not Alexander
would accept another job offer.
Last week, Alexander announced
plans to install faculty editors to
oversee the student newspaper and
yearbook - a move that has been
widely condemned by journalists
and educators.

Iracane said he supports the
president's plans.
"He has researched the matter,
and it's in the best interest of the
university," the regent said.
Iracane would not take a finn
stance on Alexander's future at
Western, but said, "I hope he's
going to be at Western forever."
The issue will come before the
board of regents at their next
meeting, scheduled for April 28.
Iracane said Alexander and the
regents "will weigh the situation I/
down the road. "
'f
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chief
to keep job,
report says

~ aculty editors to stay,
WKU president says
BOWLING GREEN (AP) President Kern Alexander of
Western Kentucky University says
he won't change his mind about
installing faculty editors for the
college's newspaper and yearbook
despite criticism of the plan.
Alexander said Tuesday the faculty editors would review stories
for the College Heights Herald
prior to their publication.
The national president of the
Society of Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi; the editorial director of USA Today; and two
former College Heights Herald
faculty advisers denounced Alexander's decision.
No major changes in the way the
newspaper is being r un were
deemed necessary by a faculty
committee that Alexander told to
review Her a ld policies last
November . Al exander said
Tuesday, however, that changes
are needed. He enumerated what
they are and appointed a subcommittee that is to report back by
March 30.
The subcommittee, coordinated
by the head of WKU's journalism
department, Jo-Ann Huff Albers,
met for the first time Friday.
Albers said Thursday that she did
not think Alexander's plans were
final and said the subcommittee's
findings and the opinions of the full
committee probably won't parallel
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what the Western Kentucky president said Tuesday.
Alexander said Thursday he
would not change his approach.
" Of the biggest concern, the
creation of a faculty editor," Alexander said, "There is nothing
wrong with faculty review.''
He also denied that his plans
amounted to censorship, a concern
some have expressed, citing stories
the newspaper has published that
have been critical of Alexander.
"Nothing I've suggested would
lead anyone to say that unless
they're motivated for some reason
to attack what we're trying to do,"
he said.
Alexander said that under his
plan there would never be a situation where a president would exercise prior restraint over the student newspaper.
He merely wants broader student
involvement, clearer financial and
administrative responsibilities and
some kind of academic status, Alexander said.
Faculty and students rejected the
last point, saying that turning the
newspaper into a classroom project
would destroy its reputation.
Alexander said his model for the
student publications was the approach of David B. Whitaker, who
was director of university publications from 1970 until he retired
last July.
('ylJ

WKU chief
to keep job,
report says
From Page 81
"He's not in a position to
accept or tum it (the Virginia
offer) down," lracane said yesterday. "There are other offers and
other things involved. He doesn't
want to be forced into making a
decision at this time."
Alexander has been president
of Western since December 198.5.
His four-year contract expires Jan.
24, 1990, although there are provisions for extensions.
Alexander could not be
reached for comment.
Distinguished professors at
Virginia Tech have no teaching
duties but carry the rank of full
professor and have tenure. o(

Associated Press
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BOWLING GREEN - Western
Kentucky University President
Kem Alexander will remain at the
school through the duration of his
contract, which expires in 1990, a
published report says.
Despite interest shown i,1 him
by Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University, Alexander
will not leave before his contract
expires, The Courier-Journal report-.
ed today.
Alexander
was consider- □ Alexander
stands by
ing leaving his
proposal on
job to accept a
school
distinguished
paper.
professorship
at the BlacksPage _B2.
burg,
Va.,
school.
His decision to stay at Western
does not mean he has turned down
Virginia Tech for good, said Joe
lracane, chairman of Westem's
board of regents, who met with
Alexander yesterday iri Owensboro.
(Turn to WKU, B2)
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BOWLING GREEN - President
Kern Alexander of Western Kentucky University said he won't
change his mind about installing faculty editors for the college's newspaper and yearbook despite criticism of
the plan.
Alexander said Tuesday the faculty editors would review stories for
the College Heights Herald prior to
their publication.
The national president of the Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma

Delta Chi; the editorial directo·r of
USA Today; and two former College
Heights Herald faculty advisers denounced Alexander's decision.
No major changes in the way the
newspaper is being run were deemed
necessary by a faculty committee
that Alexander told to review Herald
policies last November. Alexander
said Tuesday, however, that changes
are needed. He enumerated what
they are and appointed a subcommittee that is to report back by March
30.

The subcommittee, coordinated by
the head of WKU's journalism department, Jo-Ann Huff Albers, met
for the first time Friday.
Albers said Thursday that she did
not think Alexander's plans were fl.
nal and said the subcommittee's
findings and the opinions of the full
committee probably won't parallel
what the Western Kentucky president said Tuesday.
Alexander said Thursday he would
not change his approach.
Of the biggest concern, the ere-

ation of a faculty editor, Alexander there would never be a situation
said, "There is nothing wrong with 'where a president would exercise
prior restraint over the student
faculty review."
He also denied that his plans newspaper.
He merely wants broader student
amounted to censorship, a concern
some have expressed, citing stories involvement, clearer financial and
the newspaper has published that , administrative responsibilities and
some kind of academic status, Alexhave been critical of Alexander.
" Nothing I've suggested would ander said.
Faculty and students rejected the
lead anyone to say that unless
they're motivated for some reason to last point, saying that turning the
attack what we're trying to do," he newspaper into a classroom project
would destroy its reputation.
said.
Alexander said under his plan

-

Alexander said his model for the
student publications was the ap-, •
proach of David B. Whitaker, who
was director of university publica• ~
tions from 1970 until he retired last ..
July.
But Friday, Whitaker said, " I never edited the copy, and I didn't make •
it a point to read copy."
"Clearly Western does nothing bet- ~
ter than journalism - the awards
prove it - SI> why does he want to •
change it?" Whitaker said.
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i!!y!~2ittee mem- ----KU off.icial: 'Nothin~ng With faculty r9view~

we are appalled at the
bers 'should refuse to go
blatant attempt b~ Wester~
along with this sham.
Kentucky University Pres1
The College Heights Herdent Kern Alexander to
aid is not an irresponsible
control the content ?f ~he
"scandal sheet." In our
university's award-,:mnmf_
view, it is the best college 1
student newspaper, the Co
newspaper in Kentucky. Its
lege Heights Herald.
t
editors and reporters refuse
AJ?pa~ently upset abou _
to be public re~ations tools
stories m the stud~nt news
for the university. Instead,
paper that he considers unthey provide WKU students
favorable, Al~x~nde[ hfts
with hard-hitting stories that
proposed appomtmg acu Y
require excellent reporting.
l.'
editors for both the Co11ege
.
Heights Herald and t~e
We have the ~ighest . esTalisman the school s
teem for the Journalism
earbook. The faculty editor
program at WK~ .. We base
!pparently would have t~e
much of that opimon on the
ultimate authority in dec1dquality of WKU students w~o
ing which stories were pubhave comP. to work for this
lished in the student newsnewspaper. Western ~onpaper a power the faculty
sistently produces skilled
advis~r now does not have.
journali~ts who. have the deIn calling for a facu_lty
sire to immediately have a
editor, Alexander ~s ignoring
positivE: impa~t as prof_esthe recommendations of a
sional Journalists. We thmk
faculty committee he ~pthey picked 1;1P a lot of th?se
pointed last year to review
practical skills b~ working
student publications. That
on the College Heights Hercommittee recommen~ed no
aid.
substantial changes m the
The College Heights Heroperation of newspaper a nd
ald is an outstanding learnyearbook.
ing ground for students beHowever Alexander has
cause it gives the~ the
called the, committee back
freedom to make their own
and directed it to dra~ up
decisions and pursue the
plans for f~culty . editors~
stories they think other st~give academic credit to stu
dents want to read. In _a~didents working on the newstion . to unwisely stifling
paper, limit the studen_t staff
freedom of the press, ~lexto those receiving credit, and
ander's recommendations
increase the powe~ of . the
would damage both an outuniversity' s publications
standing student newspaper
committee. What is ~h~ use
and journalism program.
of the president appomtmg _a
When someone in power
committee, if Alexander 1s
attempts
to stifle the press,
going to dictate what the
it
is
a
sure
sign of the abuse
committee decides? For the
of that power.
protection of their own cred-

BOWLING GREEN <AP> - President Kern
Alexander of Western Kentucky University said
he won' t change his mind about installing faculty editors for the college's newspaper and
yearbook despite criticism of the plan.
Alexander said Tuesday that the faculty editors would review stories for the College Heights
Herald prior to their publication.
The national president of the Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Della Chi ; the editorial director of USA Today ; and two former
College Heights Herald faculty advisers denounced Alexander's decision.
No major changes in the way the newspaper
is being run were deemed necessary by a faculty
committee that Alexander told to review Herald
policies last November. Alexander said
Tuesday, however, that changes are needed. He
enumerated what they are and appointed a subcommittee that is to report back by March 30.
The subcommittee, coordinated by the head
of WKU's journalism department, Jo-Ann Huff
Albers, met for the first time Friday.
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Ms. Albers said Thursday that she did not
think Alexander's pla ns were final and said the
subcommittee's findings and the opinions of the
fuJI committee probabb' won't parallel what the
Western Kentucky president said Tuesday.
Alexander said Thqrsday that he would not
change his approach.
Of the biggest conc•n, the creation of a faculty editor, AlexandeI' said. "There is nothing
wrong with faculty review. "
He also denied that his plans amounted to
censorship, a concern ~me ha ve expressed, citing stori-;s the news,per has published that
have been critical of Al xander .
"Nothing I've sugg led would lead anyone
to say that unless the 're motiva ted for some
reason to attack wha~ we·re trying to do," he
said.
.
Alexander said th t under his plan there
would never be a sit lion where a president
would exercise prior r traint over the student
newspaper.
He merely wants oader student involve-
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lexander: Censorship 'not intended'
BOWLING GREEN <AP>-Western Kentucky Universit President Kern Alexander says his proposal for more administratfve control of the student newspaper and yearbook is meant to buffe
t
censor - the publications.
r - no
"Ther~ have been some world records established as far as lea
lo conclusion. I have never heard s uch wild conjecture as I have ps
heard," he said.
.
Ale~ander said there is little difference between his proposed fac•
1ty ed•tors_for the College Heights Herald and the Talisman and the
{uacu
1ty advisers they have now.
He made his proposal Tuesday to a faculty committee that had
recommended making no substantial changes in operations
uJ Ro~rt Adams, f1:1culty adviser to the Herald, said the ti tie of fac. ty editor seems to imply the faculty member would have a final sa
I~ the ~~wspaper's c~ntent - something from which he says he stee~
c ear. I thmk there s a great misconception that I determine the
content of the newspaper ... that's just not so," Adams said. y

ment, clearer financial and administrativ&jesponsibilities and some kind or academic status,
Alexander said.
Faculty and students rejected the last point,
saying that turning the news paper into a cJpssroom project would destroy its reputation. •· ,~
Alexander said his model for the studen~blications was the approach of David 8 . Whitaker, who was director of university publications
from 1970 until he retired last July.
But Friday, Whitaker said, " I never ~ed
the copy, and I didn' t make it a point to Feild
copy."
, :•
•'
Whitaker called Alexander's plans " p ~ a
violation of the First Amendment," which
antees freedom of speech and of the press.
" Clearly Western does nothing better an
journalism - the awards prove it - so whyJloes
he want lo change it?" said Whitaker.
Jody Richards, faculty adviser to the Heral
from 1964 lo 1970, said he did not edit copy eitller
and added that he also disagrees with what 'A1
exander has proposed, saying it would res~ti
censorship.
• ..
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WKU chief
stays firm
on paper
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) President Kero Alexander of
Western Kentucky University says
he won't change his mliid about
installing faculty editors for the
college's newspaper and yearbook
despite criticism of the plan.
Alexander said the faculty edl- I
tors would review stories for the
College Heights Herald prior to
their publication.
The national president of the
So ciet y of Prof e s s ion al
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi· the
editorial director of USA Today·
and two former College Heigh~
Herald faculty advisers denounced
Alexander's decision.
No major changes in the way the
newspaper Is being run were
deemed necessary by a faculty
committee that Alexander told to
review Her ald policies l ast November. Alexander said, however ,
that changes are needed.
Alexander said he would not
change his approach.
" Of the biggest concern, the
creation of a faculty editor "
Alexander said, " There Is nothi~g
wrong with faculty review."
He also denied that his plans ,
amounted to censorship, a concern
some have expressed , c iting
stories the newspaper has published that have been critical of
Alexander.
Alexander said that under his
plan there would never be a situation where a president would
exercise pr ior r estraint over the
student newspaper.
He merel y wants broader student invol vement, clearer financ la I and administrative re- l
sponsibilities and some kind of
~cademic status, Ale~~~~

Alexander: Newspaper plan
misunderstood at Western
Associated Press

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky
University President Kern Alexander said his proposals for more administrative control over the student
newspaper and yearbook have been mislabeled as an
attempt at censorship.
"There have been some world records established
as far as leaps to conclusion: I have never heard such
. wild conjecture as I have heard," he said Wednesday.
"Right now ... if the president wanted to censor the
student newspaper there couldn't be a better arrangement. What I proposed is the opposite of that something that would create a buffer between the
(newspaper) and the administration."
Alexander said there is little difference between his
proposed faculty editors for the College Heights Herald
and the Talisman and the faculty advisers they have
now.
He made his proposal Tuesday to a faculty committee that had recommended making no substantial
changes in the publications' operations.
He also instructed the committee to expand WKU's
publications committee, which would have the task of
appointing faculty editors. The faculty editors would
then appoint student editors, who are now chosen by
their predecessors and faculty advisers.
Robert Adams, faculty adviser to the Herald, said
the title of faculty editor seems to imply the faculty
member would have a final say in the newspaper's
content - something from which he says he steers
clear.
"I think there's a great misconception that I

detennine the content of the newspaper ... that's just
'1(>t so," Adams said.
" (People) outside of journalism, particularltif they
deal with students, sometimes don't understand the
concept. They think we should be able to tell students
what not to do - because they can tell people to do
that."
The Herald has, at times, drawn criticism from the
WKU administration. Last spring, university officials
labeled the newspaper as insensitive for an article it
published about a black, unwed mother who gave birth
t.o her second child the week before the article ran in
the Herald's magazine section. The article and pictures stirred protests by black students.
Alexander said his proposals stemmed partly from
his desire for stronger organization and better fiscal ·
control of the publications.
The Herald operates on advertising and circulation
revenues of about $122,000 a year. The university
supplies the building space and utilities, as well as
f\lculty-related costs, Alexander said. Faculty advisers
are allowed to reduce their teaching duties by one or
two c ~ a semester, Alexander said, which adds up
to one-quarter to one--hali of their salaries being used
indirectly for the student publications.
"Money control is always a concern of ours,"
Alexander said. "We have to be fiscally responsible
and try to stretch our dollars every way we can."
The Herald is a three-time winner of the national
~acemaker Award, the highest award given by the
iwociated Collegiate Press. The Talisman has won
national honors every year since the mid-1970s.
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More publica'tilin control sought
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Western Kentucky University President Kern Alexander says his order for more administrative control
over the school's nationally recognized student newspaper and yearbook is not an attempt to muzzle
them.
A faculty committee reviewed
student publications last November
and recommended no changes, but
Alexander called the committee together Tuesday and said he wanted his recommendations implemented by the fall semester.
"There's a definite relation between what he did today and what
we've written about him in the
,CJ '

~

past," said Carla Harris, editor of
the College Heights Herald.
Much of Tuesday's controversy
centered on Alexander's proposal
for faculty editors of the College
Heights Herald and the Talisman,
the school's yearbook. Neither publication has such a position now.
Alexander also directed the committee to expand the university's
publications committee and give it
the power to appoint the faculty,
editors, who in turn would appoint
the student editors. Student members of the committee would be
appointed by the president. 3/he
student government.
/\
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WKU president se-eking
more control of newspaper
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - Western Kentucky University
President Kern Alexander says his order for more administrative control over the school's nationally recognized student newspaper and yearbook is not an attempt to muzzle them.
A faculty committee reviewed student publications last November and recommended no changes, but Alexander called the com- 1
mittee together Tuesday and said he wanted his recommendations implemented by the fall semester ..
"There's a definite relation between what he did today and what I
we've written about him in the past,'' said Carla Harris, editor of r
the College Heights Herald.
Much of Tuesday's controversy centered on Alexander's
proposal for faculty editors of the College Heights Herald and the
Talisman, the school's yearbook. Neither publication has such a
position now. They have faculty advisers, who do not control edi- (I
torial comment.
Alexander said the new position would be little different from
the one that exists now.

>('
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W8S)ern president
defends proposals
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
- Western Kentucky University
President Kern Alexander .says
his proposal for more administrative control of the student
newspaper and yearbook is
meant to buffer - not censor the publications.
"There have been
some world
,
I
records established as far as
leaps to conclusion. I have never
heard such wild conjecture as I
have heard," he said.
"Right now ... if the president
wanted to censor the student
newspaper there couldn't be a
better arrangement. What I
proposed is the opposite of that
- something that would create a
buffer between the (newspaper)
and the administration."
Alexander said there is little
difference between his proposed
faculty editors for the College
Heights Herald and the Talisman
and the faculty advisors they
have now.
He made his proposal Tuesday
to a faculty committee that had
recommended making no substantial changes in the publications' operations.
He also instructed the committee to expand Western's publications committee, which would
have the task of appointing
faculty editors. The faculty editors would then appoint student
editors, who are now chosen by
their predecessors and faculty
advisors.
• Robert Adams, faculty adviser
to the Herald, said the title of
faculty editor seems to imply the
faculty member would have a
final say in the newspaper's content - something from which he
says he steers clear.
"I think there's a great mlscon-

ception that I determine the content of the newspaper ... that's
just not so," Adams said. "(People) outside of journalism, particularly if they deal with students, sometimes don't understand the concept. They think we
should be able to tell students
what not to do - because they
can tell people to do that.' '
Carla Harris, editor of the Herald, said she believes the newspaper's criticism of several of
Western's administrative moves
helped prompt Alexander's
proposals.
The Herald has, at times,
drawn criticism from the
Western administration. Last
spring, university officials labeled the newspaper as insensitive for an article it published
about a black, unwed mother
who gave birth to her second
child the week before the article
ran in the Herald's magazine
section. The article and pictures
stirred protests by black students.
Alexander said his proposals
stemmed partly from his desire
for stronger organization and
better fiscal control of the publications.
The Herald operates on advertising and circulation revenues of
about $122,000 a year. The university supplies the building
space and utilities, as well as
faculty-related costs, Alexander
said. Faculty advisers are allowed to reduce their teaching
duties by one or two classes a semester, Alexander said, which
adds up to one-quarter to onehalf of their satar.es being used
indirectly for
student publi-

cations.
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WKU accused of muzzling student paper

\VK.ij";~stfent gives plans
Western Kentucky University
President Kern Alexander,
against the recommendation of a
faculty committee, wants more
faculty and administration in•
volvement in the College Heights
Herald and the Talisman, WKU's
nationally recognized student
newspaper and yearbook.
Alexander called the committee
back Tuesday and directed it to
draw up plans to:
1. Establish faculty editors of
the College Heights Herald and
Talisman. No such position currently exists on either publication.

2. Expand the university's
publications committee and give it
the power to appoint the faculty
editors, who in tum would appoint
the student editors. Student
members of the committee would
be appointed by the president of
the student government.
3. Give academic credit for
working on the newspaper and
yearbook, and limit the student
staff to those receiving credit.
Alexander said he wants the
plan implemented for the fall
semester.

X:
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) Western Kentucky Univer sity
President Kern Alexander says
he wants expanded faculty and
administrative involvement in
t he school's n ationally re cognized student newspaper, a move
some say is an attempt to muzzle
the feisty publication.
"There's a definite relation between what he did today and what
we've written about him in the
past," said Carla Harris, ed itor of
the College Heights Herald.
Much of Tuesday's controversy
ce nte red on Alexander's proposal for faculty editors of the
He rald and the Talisman, the
school's yearbook. Neither publication has such a position now.
Instea d they h ave faculty advisers, who do not control edi·
torial comment.
Ale xander said t he n ew
position would be little different
from the one that exists now.
But Robert Adams, the faculty
adviser, sa id : "I have no control
over the conte nt of the pa per. The
student editors determine that."
Last November, a faculty com•

mittee that Alexander instructed
to review student publications
recomme nded no substantial
changes in their operations.
But Tuesday, Alexander called
the committee back and d irected
it to draw up plans for the faculty
editors. He also directed it to:
-Expand the u niversity's publications committee a nd give it
the power to appoint the faculty
editors, who in turn would appoint t he stude nt editors.
Student members of the comm•
ittee would be appointed by the
president of the student governmenl
- Give academic cred it for
working on the newspaper and
yearbook, and limit the st ude nt
stafTto those receiving credil
Alexande r said he wants the
plan i mplemented for the fall
semester.
The newspaper has covered t he
co ntroversy ove r Ale xander's
plans for a campus in Glasgow,
faculty copcerns over his appointme nts of administrators
and his fa ilure to appear at a
meeting be twee n unive rsity

p,esidents and Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
Jo-Ann HufT Albers, who beads
t he Journalism department and is
on the committee drawing up the
plans, said: "I personally don't
feel it appropriate for a faculty
e d itor to ma ke e ditorial de cisions. We're trying to teach t he
stude nts to make decisions on
their own."
The He rald and Talisman's
faculty advisers provide "steady
guidance" and stop student journalists "whe n they're going asti:ay," she said.
The paper has a circulation of
10,000, and most of its expenses
are paid with advertising a nd
circulation revenue , which amounted to $121,824 last year.
Staff me mbers are now paid
meager wages - a mounting to
about $45 over a two-week period
for a senior reporter- instead of
receiving college credit.
Alexande r proposed giving
credit inste ad, saying the newspape r is no d iffe r e nt from a
che mistry lab. He compared it
furthe r to sports teams, saying,
" You d on 't pay basket ba ll
players; you give them a scholarship."
Albe r s wa rne d that ac-

creditation requ ire me nts limit
the amount of credit given for e x•
perience, meaning t he pa per
would be run by students, with
little experience.
"This isn't a laboratory; this is a
newspaper," Ms. Harris said.
The fa culty editor would be
appointed by an advisory comm•
itte e , which Alexan de r ma de
clear would have a substantial
role in the newspaper. "I would
see this committee as one that
would be able to sit and ta lk with
t he faculty editor a bout t he
breadth and scope of the pub•
lication ," he told t he facu tty
committee.
Giving a committee of faculty
members from each of the university's five colleges a role in the
newspaper would open the publications for more points of view,
he said.
" How could this limit (indc•
pe nde nce) if we're getting more
pe ople i nvolve d ?" Alexand er
said aft.er the meeting, adding, " I
don't see any problems with the
newspaper right now at all."
In 1981, 1982 a nd 1984, the Her•
aid won the national Pacemaker
Award , the top award of the As•
sociated Collegiate Press. The
Talisman has won similar honors
every year since t he mid-1970s.
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WKU head wants faculty
:,' more involved in Herald \ Alexander tells local
BOWLING GREEN (AP) The newspaper has covered the
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Western Kentucky University
President Kern Alexander says he
wants expanded faculty and administrative involvement in the
school's nationally recognized student newspaper, a move some say
is an attempt to muzzle the feisty
publication.
"There's a definite relation between what he did today and what
we've written about him in the
past," said Carla Harris, editor of
the College Heights Herald.
Much of Tuesday's controver'"y
centered on Alexander's pro~l)S3}
for faculty editors of the Herald
and the Talisman, the school's
yearbook. Neither publication has
such a position now. Instead they
have faculty advisers, who do not
control editorial comment.
Alexander said the new position
would be litUe different from the
one that exists now.
But Robert Adams, the faculty
adviser, said: "I have no control
over the content of the paper. The
student editors detennine that."
Last Novemtwr a faculty committee that Alexa~der instructed to
-- -!~- ..,., ....... , ,b · 1;,,1L, rec-

controversy ov~r Alexander's plans
for a campus m Glasgow, faculty \
conc~l'!18 over his ap~in~ents of
administrators ~ his failure ~
ap~ar at a .meeting between uru- 1
versity_p_residents and Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
Jo:Ann ~uff Albers, who hea~
the 1ourna~ departm~nt and 1S
on the conmuttee drawmg up the
plans, said: "I personally don't ~eel
it appropria_te ~or a f~~ulty edi~or
to make editonal dec1s1ons. We re
trying to teach the students to
make decisions on their own."
The Herald and Talisman facuity
advisers provide "ste~dy ~dance" and stop student Journalists
"when they're going astray," she
said.
.
.
The paper has a circulation of
10,000, and most of its expenses are
paid with advertising and circulation revenue, which amounted to
$121,824 last year.
.
Staff members are no~ paid
meager wages - amounting . to
about $45 over a two-week penod
for a senior reporter - instead of
receiving college credit.
Alexander proposed giving c~edit

Rotarians-about need
for educational funding
By Robyn Libs
Rus.,ellville Rotarians heard
Western Kentucky University
President Kem Alexander say
Thursday that the current trend
in educational spending '"will take
us right out the bottom."
Kentucky consistently ranks
near the bottom of the states in its
educational status. Alexander
said without a commitment to
spend money on education, "The
state of Kentucky is not going to
develop very far." The people
must be aware of the problem and
be willing to pay for educating
Kentucky's children and adults.
Alexander said that is the most
important obligation of the state
- educating elementary and
secondary school children. The
second most imoortant obligation

gets a 50 percent return each year
over that child's lifetime. The
figure lowers to 15 percent for a
high school student and 12 to 17
percent for a college student.
Although Westem's overall
enrollment has increased by 19.2
percent the past two years,
funding has only increased by 9
percent. In 1985 Western
received from the state $3,951 per
student and that figure dropped
to $3,825 last year. Alexander
says if the governor's budget goes
through that amount will
decrease to $3,471 this year and
to $3,334 next.
"We're getting I~ money to
expand our services." Later
Alexander added that Western
will have to struggle ro maintain
the status quo in the services
-
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UN IVERSITY President Kem
Alexander talks with Russellville Rotarian Joe Coursey Thursday.
Alexander spoke to the club about the need for more funding for
education.-Photo by Robyn Libs
smattering of classes. That is one
reason why Glasgow is now an
extended campus for Western.
Alexander says the amount of
ftudent interest there justified the
campus.
Alexander says another
- - t...1 .... -
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Kentucky ranks at the bottom in
numbers of these prof~ ionals.
There is one scientist for every
279 people compared to Ohio
with one for every 134 people. In
Kentucky there is only one
engineer for every 469 people.
Ohio has one for every 200.
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est.em Kentucky
University President
Kem Alexander
discussed the university's desire
to expand in Owensboro with
members of the local Citizens
Committee on Higher Education
Thursday afternoon.
No decisions were made and the
meeting was mainly a sounding
board for Alexander and the
board to let each know the
interest is still there, said Mayor
Dave Adkisson, the committee's
research and development
director.
Alexander said the General
Assembly must come through
with extra money before WKU
can expand in Owensboro.
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( Alexander
visiting city
ern Alexander, president
of Western Kentucky
University, will be in town
today to help recruit students and
discuss Western's expansion plans
with the Owensboro Citizens
Committee on Higher Education.
The primary purpose for the
president's visit is to meet
.
prospective students at a reception
at Owensboro Country Club, said
Stephen House, Alexander's
assistant.
The reception, beginning at 7
p.m., is open to any alumni,
prospective students or parents.
Alexander will meet at City Hall
with the Owensboro Citizens
Committee on Higher Education at
3:30 p.m., said Mayor David
Adkisson, the committee's
research and development
director.
The meeting will be closed to the
public and press, Adkisson said. As
a private organization, the
committee is not bound by state
open-meeting laws.
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BOWLING 'GREEN .:__ Western · K-;,n- ·
tucky University President Kem Alexander
has done little to change the look of the
office he moved into two years ago. The
furniture is the same and : so are the
decorations, except for photographs of his
four sons.
But the school he leaqs is undergoing •
dramatic changes:
• An aggressive recruiting _ campa(gn '
has brought nearrecord enrollments. □ EKU presld~nt
Western
passed '{lets contract
£ 1s tem- Kentucky ·
extension. I
University last fall
Page 81.
to become the
state's third -largest
. , •
university, behind the University of Ken- I
- lucky and the University of Louisville. ,
Westem's enrollment of first-time freshmen
is the largest in the state, larger even than
that at UK's Lexington campus. _-, .' · ·
• Alexander's ambitious plans for Wesi:'em include almost 200 new teachers, more
student housing, a new student recreation
and heallh services building, and a hotel
operated by the university. , -·
· • He is pushing to boost access to
Western·s classes, with" new ·community
college on the main ~mpus and expanded
off-campus offerings.
•~

a

/

l:lut Westcm's move late last year to
create a satellite campus 30 miles away in
Glasgow caused the biggest controversy of
Alexa nder's presidency. Western was accusro of trying to build an empire that
would tnke state money away from other
1
'universities.
•
(Tum to CO!fTROVERSY, back page)

Kern Alexander became president of Western Kentucky University wo year~ ago.
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Th~n the'.c was W<:Stem's con- · , The job does no\ 1eavc hmi tin:.:
frontat1on with Guthrie over the , to (ead sit ,back, tl11nk and "regcn•
Robert Penn Warren house.
. f: erate ' academically," a "constanr
Some facult}'. members thmk j, nagging concern" for him.
'

\

LEXINGTON HERALD·LEADER,,L_EXINGTON, KY .. SUND~Y, JANUARY 1_
'-r. 1988 . .

Controversy .and ch an·ge g· o· .
'together for WKU Pr.es ·10·e·nt

:~t~h~ 1~~v~_ot communicate well f wts~h~o~/;·~~~i~~:~i~iit\;~r)~c~~
.· Guthrie went on the defens ive would consider being president.
and was able to _keep the house.
lie has told associmes that he

_
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. ,

.

.

.

;;r ~~;~:~~~ii~

of t~e;~~;;
. ~:;!~/ 111!ta~r!~t~~mt!:/~~
from h!s office, mcludmg the con• rcgcms Chainnan · Joe.;Iracarie of
1
••
trovers es over Glasgow and the Owensboro: J hat · is' Tiiie· with ·rr ,.
.,_ l
. . . ., [ .
J
,
, ' .,
\Varren house, were actually exam- •,..!a~· ne•i ~ I,"';- ...... Yf)..,; rfJ ·~, --, If.. ~ "'"'n II
.._
~~~
. '~
I
f
I
~
•...,.-.. .,. .•• ,.,, ~•-1' .~,--,,,
- - - - - - - - - - - - -·\ • "Tfiose wuv =1 wa, .,•e are too
While many classes at the' uni• peso peop e not wanting to under- ~:..:::~A~ far..'a s lln''tontei1100," he:S a-.:
From Page One .
: } l)O()r {to e~pand) . . . co,~d.emn the versity are full, there apparently stand or accept the school's plans. superslar," Iracane said.
- - - -- - - - - - - - - state to fut ther poverty.
.
has been little strain on quality or . He satd the true measu:e of ho~v
Murphy, of the Faculty Senate,
~~d Western got into a wellHe defended the idea that stu• complaints from faculty members
\\ell a leader commumcates 1s said Alexander had helped bring
pubhmed S(Juabble with Guthrie, a dents in <; lasgow shoul~ be a_b le to
But Alexander acknowledged whether_ Jobs g; t do~e . an? staff ,.a~ut, a new attitude_at_'.yestem. ,
small town m nearby Todd County, ~ . a degree there. " . · .
that if \Vestern continued to grow, ,morale is high. • . • •,
A few years ago, f,e said, the
over a plan to move the home , It is e;conom1cally me.ffic1ent , the state would have to provide
Fred Murphy, cha1rn1an of the mood \l''.1S that the school sl_iould be
where author and poet Robert Penn and educatmnallr mdefens1ble to more money to educate students.
Faculty Senate, said the faculty "hunkering down and holding on to
Warren was born from the town to offer courses that do not lead to a · If more money were not ap- g~nerally had a good r~lat1onsh1p what we had."
•
1he campus.
.
.
degree." .
. .
' ·
proved, the 'school could find itself wi th Alexand er, who said he sup• (
Alexander wants the school to
On can,1pus, som~ teache~ think , He said ed1tonals_ the He~ld- stretching the same amount of mon- •1 port~ a greate~ rol~ for faculty m th.ink about getting not only bigger,
Alexand~r s expansion pla~s are Leader and the 1;?u1sv1lle ~ouner• l ey over more students. "Then quali- run~mg the,_umvers1ty.
but better, Murphy said.
unreahsnc because of the gnm out- Journal wer~. . excessive
and ty certainly would decline," he said.,
Ca n-do management style
"I think there's a feeling we can
look for the state budget.
showed an 1ll•mformed attitude I
He said the state needed to do 1 • It too_k . some faculty members accomphsh thmgs."
__
They _arc concerned that -state toward the expansion of educatton." more to support all state umversi• and administrators, a while to get
·
money might not keep pace with
· Th
d
h
ties not J·ust Western
.
used to Alexanders management
·
·111 students. Qual•
e . nee to reaced out.
J
·
·
t he rapt·d increase
• ,WP.stern is not simply
trying to s tyle, th oug h•
1
1
O
ity would be strained, thev said.
. hmpkrovmg acfce~I
d ~canho n 'generate numbers· and recru·t·
Associates said f..lexander often
1 mg h d'ed
,
·,
1s t e evnote o ,, exan er s p 1- ,
.
•
·
t J gth b
Enro!lment at Western Jumped I0
h ·
quahfied students is a priority s 1 1 an 1~ue a en , ut
10.3 percent last fall and is still
~?,, 1Y· 'h .1 h f h
be Alexander said
·
' pushed for qwck progress once he
.
,
•
i v Y P I osop Y o
uman · 1
Bef
·
.
had decided on a course of action
growing.
.
j ings is that it's only through educa- ;
ore Alexander's presentatmn
1'h f
L.
All ;
· ·
,I'1
The school is expanding faster 110
•
h
,
.
.
in Frankfort last week th
.11
e ormer 1tt1e
-"menca
than at any time since the 1960s
~ t ~.t ?ou redg~mg to unl?rove I staff had determined th~t ,~, c~unc,
quarterback from Centre College
when then-President K_elly Thomp'. society!' e_saki
un ng an mter- Glasgow classes conformed esto etmtsl can still stand in against opponents.
• view ast wee .·
,
.
sae
' 'lary Ellen M·11
E ·
son transformed Western from a
H ft
h'
t' C
, guidelines
,
,v
I er, an
nghsh
.
h
1
700
d
e
o
en
uses
ts na ive um- I
Co :
. .
professor former faet lty
t d
s Ieepy coII~ge wit . • . stu e~ts berland County as an exam le of .
unet_l Chairman Michael N. .
, • .
t ;egen. an
to_ a bustling regional umvers1ty the need to reach out and ediicate I Harreld sa\d Western's plans for . a su,pporter of Alexa~der s, said she
with 11,000 students, ..
more people. The county, 60 miles Glasgow might be the most efficient , :houg,~.t the ½ey to his management
.Thomp5?~ sttll a revered figure . east of Bo)\•ling Green, has · the way to serve students there.
. style 1s to simply no'. quite \'.nderon campus, is 1~1pressed wtth Alex-~ second-highest adult illite.r acy rate · J· • However, council members still , dtand, .. the phrase, It can t be
and~r, 48.
··
•~
· .
..
in the, state, he said. . . , . .
ha~e serious,_questions about West- . ~e.
·n It looks to.. me hk~ Wes rem 15
~ lexander's phi_loscphy also , em 5 plans to offer four•year de· •
That "can-do" style has contribi
good hands, ~he said.
• '
was shaped by his parents, both grees at Glasg_ow.
uted to the success of programs
Qu estions about Glasgow
longtime educators who now live in
1:~e council ordered a compre-. ' some people did not think would
Others have not been so sure.
Louisville.
, hens!ve study of off~£l!PUS cou~ work.
__
Alexander raised eyebrows
\\'hen he was growing up, Alex'. , offer:,~gs by Ke!)~cky s public, umOne such project was a commuslatewide when the school an- ander said, the conversations in his I ver~tttes.
';_ , .
. nity college that started last year on ·
nounced · in November . that it family probably were different than
The ~tudy, which could affect i Western's campus. • ,
th
nd
stu
planned to expand its course offer- those in many families.
ousa >, of
den~ . will recom• '
"What he did, in effect, was say,
ings in Glasgow into. a fu!l-tl~ged
. '.'We always talked about what mend w~ys to coordmate 0 f!"•can:• 'Do ii,' then turned us loose. We had
branch campus. " , • , •· ... , , , was· going on in education."
~us offenngs by !{entucky umverpt·, to do it. and we did," said Pauline
Questions were raised: How
Alexander said public universi• ties. It <;<>uld trupw a ~rench mto -;i Jones, an English proiessor who
would the state pay for the liranch ties have a responsibility to encour- Westerns plans to offer degr_e ej:1t ~j heads one department at the comc.ampus? Would quality suffer? age as many qualified students as Glasgow.
~·~f~ ':. ~ : :-:;;::.: ! munity college. ,
·
What would be the effect on the possible to attend college.
~
Communication problems·,'~
The private person .
authorized but never.funded UK
He , said people's fears that
, Tl_le flap ov~- Giasgow,- m·a ny '
Despite the attention he has
community college at Glasgow?
Western planned to build a new· people sa~. was ;an· ·example. of the•jl drawn at Western; Alexander is a
Last week, Ale.xander can,e to university at Glasgow were un- most consistent criticism of Alex.iii- · private person. Manr teachers think
Frankfort to explain the Glasgow founded because a vacant elemen- der: that he sometimes has failed to · they do not know him well.
plans to .the Council on Higher tary school, which it leases for $1 a communicate adequately about- the •
"I would be more comfortable
Education, which oversees the month, is large enough to accommO: university's plans:,,:; ~;."'~ ;: : '.. :..: .: reading in a quiet' place than out
state's eight public universities.
date the programs.
People outside'.Westem's area making a speech" he said.
·, '
More than 40 education, governHe .told the Council on Higher were not the only: ~'jies surpri~ pf:
Associates, th~ugh, say he has a
ment and business leaders from the· Education that · Western would the announcement ~f th~. Glasgow• . good sense of humor and is personGlasgow area packed the meeting work with UK if money was ever ca";p~s.
~ ;.; ·,;:' \:, · : ;~ ._1 able, sincere and unassuming. . •
room to show their support for• approved for a Glasgow CommuniJ-d have to-. say tliat ·was a ,j'' · · He also is a hard worker.
Westem·s plan.
·
ty College.
· surprise to me, a!1d Lthink to most • ·. On a recent visit to his parents'
Alexander strongly defended
The number of people taking , people on camp~s," said· Gene Ev• , home in Louisville, his father, Samthe Glasgow plans, saying the classes this semester at Glasgow is ans, a prof~r in. the management ..: uel Kem Alexander Sr., s, id, he told
school was fulfilling · a need for 1,316, almost twice_ last semester's and marketmg dcpar:tment wlio re~his ;;on, "You're :vorking too hard_."
greater access to higher education. enrollment. An add1t1onal 394 stu- 1 resents the facuJty , 9Q .. )Vestern,s,, ·
He said, 'I Just have to do it.
"It is an irony of ironies that in' dents registered there but are tak- board of regentst:~;!..!:;,.:;:, , -=~~-:':~.;, It's part of me,' " his father recalled.
the state of Kentucky, which is ing classes in nearby counties.
The Giasgo:v-contr'oversy could·- . He often combines one of his
nationall}' known for its poverty
·
.
.
have been avoided had Alexander
few leisure-time· activities - jogst
2
and low educational attainment,
La . fall, ,888 first•tlme. fre:sh- ' and ?thers_ done a better . job of ging to stay in shape - with a bit
st
that ... expansion of educational men regi cred at Wesl;m, brmgmg explaming it at the outset, ;oumal• of work by running through camopportunity should be perceived as total enrollment to l3,o20.
,.'sm..mstr~ctor. Bob-Adams said. ,
pus to look over the bu ildings or
a lack of quality," said Alexander, a -.- - - -- -- ______
_I don t thmk 1t was a bad idea. see how a project is going. . ·
nationally recognized expert on
I thmk it was a badlr presented
He said he accepted the atten•
school finance.
idea," Adams said.
•
tion he and Western often have
. _,; ·' ·., ' '
Faculty 1:nembers say that Alexreceived as part of his job.
ander sometimes has not communi- ,
"A public person should be the
cated with the faculty as much as l subject of all these controversies." ·
they would _like, in part, because of
Although_ he enjoys the presih1s demanding schedule,
.... 1 dent's job, he said, it has caused
. h¥ds~ips for him and his familr..
7: > He and his wife of 27 years,
f Ruth, a distinguished professor of
phrsical education at the University
of FIQ.t:jga1
h:, ~i.vorCC9.~ !!'. 1.:..
,
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Plans such as Alexander's: \
how to guarantee mediocrity
'

~

Kem Alexander simply refuses
Setting up a full campus at
'"f\ to understand the obvious.
Glasgow might not cost much this
-;On Monday, the Western Ken- year. But eventually it will be as
' tucky University president present- great· a drain on the state treasury
ed a case for Western's establishing as any other college campus. Bricks
a full-service campus at Glasgow to and mortar aren't cheap. Ins truction
the state Council on Higher Educa- isn't cheap. A full range of course
tion; at the same meeting, the coun- offerings, laboratories and libraries
~, cil's members worked themselves won't be cheap. Surely, Western
'"'\ into a lather about higher educa- wouldn't plan a second-rate campus
1
tion's status as a prime target for for Glasgow.
budget cuts that will sink the sysThere's no compelling evidence
tem ever lower into poverty.
that Glasgow, population 12,646, is
What's wrong with this picture? any more underserved by higher
Adventures such as Alexander's, · education than other cities of simithat's what. That's why the council lar size. That's especially true given
plans to review off-campus offer- the fine four-lane highways between
ings by Kentucky's public universi- Glasgow and Bowling Green. Still,
ties, although what the council Western officials project that the
could do to limit such offerings isn't Glasgow campus will grow to 5,000
or 6,000 students. That's an amusclear.
What is clear is that even if ing thought, s ince it would mean
empire-building such as Western's that every other man, woman and
wen!' desirable, Kentucky can't af- child in Glasgow will be pursuing a
ford a Glasgow campus for West- degree at Alexander's University.
ern. It can't afford a University of · Kentuckians deserve access to
Kentucky community college for higher education. Fortunately, they
Glasgow, which the legislature au- have it. What they need now is
thorized long ago. It can't afford the access to fully funded, good quality\
higher education offeri'ngs it has higher education. They don't have
now. Every time the state has an that - and with ill-conceived execonomic sniffle, higher education pansion plans such as Western's,
they may never get it.
feels the budget-cutting fever.
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ESTERN Kentucky·" dertaking the expansio~ unilateral:

Ledger & Times

University ' .. Presi--: iy, ·without approval of the state
dent Kem Alexan- . Council on Higher Education, and
der says Western's without discussion with the Univer- .
proposed new cam- sity of Kentucky, which has legislapus at Glasgow shouldn't be com- tive authorization _(but no money_at ·
pare(! .with a small college. Possi- present) to establish a commu,nity
bly a professional educator can tell college at Glasgow.
the difference. But it's difficult for
The council was established to
layman. · · _ . . . ._
- . .. ·provide for coordin?ited growth of
· ; The Glasgow operation would al.' . public higher education in · Ken- .
low students to· complete associate, tucky. The need for it was estabbachelor's and master's degrees on lished by the tendency · of the · ,
the campus. It is projected to have state's universities to expand on
3,000 students enrolled within five their own, often based on political
i•ears. Perhaps the quibble is with considerations rather than educathe word small. The Glasgow cam- - tional need.
pus seems to be on the way toward·
Though the details are somewhat
becoming an institution any college fuzzy, Western's move to expand its
president would be proud of.
Glasgow program looks very much
, Perhaps there's· nothing wrong like a return to the bad old days,
with~-' that Glasgow undoubtedly when powerful university presidoes ·need more and better higher dents built their own empires witheducation programs, particularly out bothering to coordinate their
for : non-traditional students who plans with other institutions. The
work part- or full-time and are un- · question · here is whether a new
able'. to attend classes at the main Western campus at Glasgow fits in
campus at Bowling Green.
with the state's overall needs. It's a
· But controversy arises from tile question the council and, if need
fact :that Western seems to oe un- be, the legislature must pon der.
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Wiu considers expansion
OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP) Western Kentucky . University is
considering Owensboro for a permanent campus, an official said.
''There certainly is potential in
Owensboro for expansion," said
Stephen D. House, executive assistant to WKU President Kern
Alexander.
He said while the university has
no definite plans for establishing a
building there, Owensboro has the
most potential of any of the current extended campuses, except
Glasgow.
Officials announced Monday

night plans for a Glasgow campus,
which could open as early as next
spring.
In Owensboro, Western already
offers almost 40 classes - most of
them graduate level - to more
than 450 students per semester.
The classes are conducted at
Owensboro High School, Brescia
College, Owensboro Vocational
School and other buildings since
Western has no facilities here.
"Owensboro does provide
Western with a large number of
students," House said. "We want
to continue to expand there."
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Alexander to

stay at WKU
A Western Kentucky University
official says speculation that President Kern Alexander Is applying
for positions with other colleges Is
untrue.
Stephen House, executive assistant to the president, said Alexander has "no plans to leave
Western.
" He's fully committed to this Institution," House said.
Reports had circulated that Alexander was applying for the position
of president at Virginia Polytechnical Institute in Blacksburg, Va.
Virginia Tech President William
E. Lavery will leave the position
Jan. 1 after 13 years as president.
Lavery will remain with the college, however, in an advisory position.
House said Alexander, who
couldn't be reached for comment,
has been contacted in the past
about positions at other schools.
House said the calls were a com·
pliment to Western.
"He's established himself as a
very capable and progressive administrator," House said. " It's a
compliment to him, personally, and
to Western that he would be sought
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~~ ~ .nsiders Owensboro campus
OWENSBORO - Western
Kent ucky University is con siderlng Owensboro tor a permanent campus, an school official
said.
l "There certainly Is potential
n Owensboro tor ex pansion "
said Stephen o. House, exec~-

.

l
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b_uildmg m Owensboro, but the .
city has the most potenuai ot J /
any ot the current extended
ca~puses, except for Gla sgow
Officials announced Mono ·
night pl~ns tor a Glasgow c.::
pus, which could open as earl
'
as next spring.
Y
tlve assistant to WKU PresJdent
In Owensbo,o
/
1
Kern Alexander.
ready otters almo~t 4
{ ._.e said the university has no
most of them gradu
ver
1te Plans tor establJshlng a
to more than 450 students per
semester. The classes are cvnd u c ted at Owensboro 1-Utrh
School, Brescia College, Ow•boro Vocational Sch ool
d
other buildings since Wesl:n
has no facilities here.
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OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP) ~ -Western Kentucky Univers~ty t
is considering Owensboro for a permanent campus, an official
said.
~
. ,, ,
"There certainly is potential in Owensbor o 1or expan~ion ,
said Stephen D . House, executive assist ant to WKU President •
Kern Alexander.
He said while the university has no definite plans for e~t ablishing a building there, Owensboro h as the most potential of
any of the current extended campuses, except Glasgow.
Officials a n nounced Monday night plans f~r a Glasgow
campus which could open as early as next spnng.
In O~ensbor o, Western al ready offer s a lmost 40 classes - t
most of t hem graduate level - to more tha n 450 students per I
sem ester. The classes are conducted at ~ensboro H igh i
School Brescia College, Owensboro Vocational School and
other buil dings since Western h as no facilities here.
"Owensboro does provide Western with a large num ber of l
students," House said. "We wa nt to continue to expand t here.~
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Alexander takes stand for education
Call his remarks courageous,
system," he said. ..If you did not
and complimenting him for his
fund higher education at all, it
stand in support of education,
would be better to take those
Western Kentuck~ Universit}'L resources and fund an adequate
Boad of Regents recently
elementary and secondary system
commended WK U President
before we go off and try to add on
Kem Alexander for his comments
to a system that doesn't have a
as an expert witness in the trial of
foundation."
a lawsuit chal~nging t~e quality
It really is a matter of putting
of the states pubhc school
first thi• first," said Judge John
sy~tem.
.
Palmore, a member of the WK U
As a ~rd we apprec1a~e ~ board. "We find ourselves really,
Alexander s,~tand ~n educanon m
unwittingly sometimes, in
Ken_tucky,
said
Regents
competition with the needs the
Chairman Joe lracane of
common S'Chools"
Owensboro. "It took a lot of
·
courage and we are behind his
Palmore offered a formal
\ efforts in this field ."
commendation for the WKU
Appearing as an expert witnes.s
president for his stand and the
on behalf of the Council for
board unanimously approved the
Better Education, a group of 66
measure.
relatively poor school districts in
"For those of us who support
Kentucky, Alexander testified
and try to promote education in
that the state should raise the
Kentucky, it cannot be
money to improve elementary
segmented into various interest
and secondary education even if
groups; it's all one interest from
it means less for higher education.
elementary and secondary to
"Higher education in Kentucky
higher education," said Regent
cannot be successful without
Patsy Judd. "11' all works together
adequate funding for an
andweaUneedtos~pportit."
e lementary and secondary
Alexander also received the

or

appreciation

of the supenntendents of the Western Kentucky Educational Cooperative
who said it took "courage on your
part to state publicly that if a
choice must be made on funding,
it is better to spend more money
on elementary and secondary
education than on higher
education."
The suit alleges that children in
poorer districts generally have
lower paid teacher, inferior

r-=

~acilities, fewer instructional
resources and higher dropout
rates.
"There is a feeling
unity as
far as education is concerned,"
said Iracane. "I think Dr.
Alexander has taken a great step
in providing this unity between
the elementary and secondar:
schools and higher education b•
his comments and his stand othis particular issue, •a')d w
commend him for it." )(

or

Facility leased to WKU
GLASGOW, Ky. - Plans by Western Kentucky
University to establish a Glasgow campus took a
step forward Monday night when the Glasgow Board
of Education approved an agreement under which
Western will lease an empty elementary school
building on Liberty Street as Its main facility.
The six-month agreement approved by the board
calls for Western to pay a token SI a month to lease
the 26-room facility, which was recently vacated
when students there were moved to a new building.
Western Is also responsible for paying utility bills
and custodial costs in maintaining the building
which is connected to a middle school that remains
In use.
The lease agreement apparently paves the way for
Western to have the campus In operation for the spring 1988 semester - which was the plan announced
last week in Glasgow by a Western oUlcial.
Stephen House, executive assistant to WKU President Kem Alexander, told a gathering of Glasgow
business and civic leaders that Western plans to
begin with an enrollment of several hundred students and grow to 3,000 within five-slx years.
Still to be announced is an estimate of the cost of
establishing a Glasgow campus and the size of the
staff.
Western currently serves about 500 Glasgow area
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More al)d more teen-agers from
the Owensboro area will be going to
college in the next few years, which
can only help expand Western Ke~tucky University, university President Kern Alexander said Thursday.
Alexander, speaking to the l<><;al
chapter of the WKU alumni association, said the area hasn't been served
in higher education. " There should

Associated Press Wrller

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Western
Kentucky University President Kern
Alexander testified that the General
Assembly has not only failed to meet
its constitutional mandate to provide
an efficient system of public schools,
but has saddled the state with a
method of school funding that breeds
Inequalities between rich districts and
poor.
"The words 'system' and 'efficient'
mean something, ... a redistribution of
resources so that rich and poor will
have equal access to an education,"
Alexander testified Tuesday In
Franklin Circuit Court.
He was the final witness In the trial of
a lawsuit by 66 relatively poor school
districts challenging the constitutionality of the state's method of funding
schools.

The suit alleges that children In
poorer districts generally have
lower-paid teachers, inferior facilities,
fewer instr uctional resources and
higher dropout rates. Those districts

soon as a site for classrooms can be
found Alexander said, the university
will start moving forward with its expansion plans.
Western also will work closely with
Owensboro Community College, Alexander said. Instead of competing
for students the community college
should get ~ore students involved in
higher education, and eventually
send some onto Western, he said. " I

think the community college has
been needed here for a long time," he
said.
Gov.-elect Wallace Wilkinson also
has promised to keep fighting for better higher education, Alexander
said. Although the state universities
are facing economic hard times, Alexander said he believes Wilkinson
will continue efforts to make Kentucky stronger in-:u~ tion.

---~- - --------- -

Inequality charged
By CHARLES WOLFE

be a much higher percentage of students from this area going on into
higher education," he said.
With the "economic corridor" that
has been formed through Louisville
and Elizabethtown, Alexander said,
it is important to have Owensboro
anchoring that corridor on this end of
the state.
Western soon will offer more opportunities and programs for the
Owensboro area, Alexander said. As

•
ID

schools' funding

Us ua lly have inadequate tax bases then leaving it to districts to decide
because of lower property values, how much of a tax effort to make above
higher unemployment and smaller pop- the minimum.
(Ulations, the suit claims.
t1any districts, predictably, have
Attorneys for the defendants, which made nearly no effort at all and should
Include the governor and other top be required by the legislature to do so,
state officials, counter that many of Guess said. If they lack the resources,
Kentucky's poor-performing districts the state should provide them, but
usually have themselves to blame legislation passed In the last 20 years to
because of nepotism, patronage and an cul or eliminate various taxes comunwillingness to collect existing taxes pounded the difficulty of raising local
or raise new ones.
funds, Guess added.
But Alexander and other witnesses
' 'It seems to me we have let our
for the plaintiff districts said Tuesday lowest aspirations . .. become the
that the Kentucky Constitution placed common denominator for those school
responsibility for assuring an efficient districts," Guess said.
school system on the General Assemae said the simplest plan for equitably .
ble school-funding would be a state"The legislature has the responsibili- mandated local tax, with the state
ty and the legislature cannot delegate adding enough "power equalization"
away that responsiblllty," Alexander money to ensure that the same amount
said.
was generated per child, regardless of
But Arnold Guess, an associate su- how rich or poor the district.
perintendent of the Department of
puess pointed out that Kentucky
Education, said legislators have taken OQCe required a 3 percent utility tax,
a "local option" approach to education but the General Assembly repealed it.
funding, setting a legal minimum and
John Brock, who as the Democratic

nominee for superintendent of public
Instruction is heavily favored to b"
heading the Department of Education
the next four years, also said he did not
believe Kentucky had an ef(lclcnt
school system.
The state's high rates or adult illiteracy and high .school dropouts are not
products of an efficient system, said
Brock, who is the Rowan County school
superintendent.
Brock said a " totally new method" of
school funding was needed and could be
In place in several months, but he
declined to suggest possible remedies.
Alexander said the state property
tax rate should be raised and that the
state should have an unmlned minerals·
tax, but he declined to suggest an
amount.
A decision in the case by F ranklin
Circuit Judge Ray Corns is months
away. Corns gave both sides until about
Christmas to submit written briefs.
Regardless of Corns' decision, the case
is expected to reach at least the
Kentucky Supreme Court.
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9 Alexander expects Westem to
expand to 2 campuses in '90s
Western Kentucky University
President Kem Alexander told
his faculty and staff Wednesday,
Aug. 19, to expect WKU to expand to two campuses by the
mid-1990s with more than 20,000
students.
Alexander was delivering the
President's annual address
before the University's professional staff at the school year's
opening.
In an upbeat speech, Alexander
praised faculty for their dedication and productivity over the
past year, and said the University expects an enrollment expansion this fall to be as large as last
fall's 6.5 percent increase, the
largest increase among- the
state's public institutions. Last
fall Western had more than
12,000 students enrolled.
"The University's continued
growth indicates a need for this
institution by the public," Alexander sid.
· "Western has experienced a

I

revitalized image throughout students and the establishment
Kentur.ky," Alexander said.
of the China-USA Consortium
"Words to remember are ag- which oonsists of 23 schools led
by Western to help improve
gressiveness and expansiveness,
tempered with accomodation and China's teacher education programs.
genuine concern for the welfare
Besides enrollment growth in
of the students," he added.
Alexander attributed WKU's the future, Alexander t.old faculty
new buildings would be recontinuing gro"'th in students to
a rapport with public schools quested of the state's General
across the state, which has been Assembly, including a $16
one of his main goals since he million student activities center,
assumed Westem's presidency in library facilities, a communica1985.
tions facility and more residence
"The quality of student at halls.
Western has increased as well as
quantity. More is better," he
"We are a campus with vitali•
said, noting WKU's freshman
ty, bustling with an intellectual
class has an average ACT score · environm ent a n d it is
stimulating t.o be a part of it,'' he
of 19.1 over last year's 18.6.
said. "Westem's campus is no
longer confined simply t.o this
Alexander also listed as other
hill,'' he said, referring t.o
accomplishments over the past
West$n's main campus.
year Western's increased off"We must have new buildings,
campus offerings to students
new programs, and I will be callacross the state and expanded
evening oourse offerings, more
ing upon you," he t.old hirty,
than 75 research projects which
"t.o assist us in achievi
ese
goals."
were conducted by faculty and
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Final testimony in school funding suit

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
l?wer-paid teachers, inferior faciliFRANKFORT, Ky. - The t1es, fewer instructional resources
pre_sident of Western Kentucky and higher dropout rates. Those
Umyersit.¥ saia in court Tuesday districts usually have inadequate
ffiat the . f,eoeral 4sserohly, far tax bases because of lower properfrom fulf11Img its constitutional ty values, higher unemployment
mandate to provide an efficient and smaller populations the suit
•
system of public schools, has claims.
wrought a slapdash method of
Attorneys for the defendants
~hool funding that breeds inequalities between rich districts and who include Governor Marth~
Lane Collins and other top state
poor.
officials, counter that many of Ken"The words 'system' and 'effi- tucky's poor-performing districts
cient' mean something, . . . a re- usually have themselves to blame
d~stribution of resources so that because of nepotism, patronage
t1 nch and poor will have equal ac- ~n~ an unwillingness to collect ex. cess to an education," Kern Alex- 1stmg taxes or raiiie new ones.
antler testified in Franklin Circuit
But Alexander and other witCourt.
ne_sses for the plaintiff districts
. Alexander was the final witness said 'fue_sday that the Kentucky
m th~ trial of a lawsuit by 66 Constitution placed responsibility
relatively poor school dis tricts for assuring an efficient school syschallenging the constitutionality of te~. on the General Assembly.
. . _The legislature has the responthe s tate's method of funding
s1b1bty and the legislature cannot
schools.
delegate away that responsibility "
The suit alleges that children in Alexander said.
'
poorer districts generally have
But Arnold Guess, an associate

I

superintendent of the Departme,ot

CJi Education, said legislators have
taken a " local option" approach to
e~u~tion funding, setting a legal
~1~um and then leaving it to
distncts to decide how much of a
tax effort to make above the minimum.
Many districts, predictably,
have made almost no effort at all
an~ should be required by the
legislature to do so, Guess said. If
they lack the resources, the state
should provide them, but legislation passed in the last 20 years to
cut or eliminate various taxes compounded the difficulty of raising
local funds, Guess added.
~e said the simplest plan for
eqwtable school funding would be a
state-mandated local tax, with the
~tat_e a,~ding enough "power equal1zat1on money to ensure that the
~ e amount was generated per
child, regardless of how rich or
poor the district.
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expect 2 campuses in 1990's
entucky, Thursday, August 27, 1987

Alexander sees

WKUgrow~h
Western Kentucky University
President Kem Alexander told his
faculty and staff Aug. 19 to expect
the university to expand to two
campuses by the mid-1990's with
more than 20,000 students.
Alexander' s forecast cam~ dur•
ing his annual address before the
university's professional staff at
the school year's opening.
1
He sa id WKU expects an en' rollment ex pansion this fafl as
large as last fall's 6.5 percent increase, the largest increase among
the state's public institutions, when
Western had more than 12,000
students enrolled.
0>{_
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Wes ter n
Kentucky
University President Kern
Alexander told his faculty
and staff Wednesday, Aug.
19 to expect WKU to expand
to' two ca mpuses by the
mid-1990S with more than
20 000 students.
in an upbeat speech, Alexa ntler praised faculty for
their dedication and productivity over the _past _yea r ,
and said the University expects an enrollment expansion this fall to be a s large
as last fall's 6.5 percent increase. thelar~estincrease

among the state's public insitutions. Last fall Western
had more than 12,000 student enrolled.
\
Alexa nder a ttr ibuted
WKU's continuing growth_in
students to a r apport with
public schools across the I
state which has been one of I
his {nain goals since he \
assumed
Western' s
presidency in 1985.
" The quality of stuqent at
western has increased ~s
well as quantitY,. More_1s
better," he said, notmg
WKU's freshmen class has
an average ACT score of 1
19.1 over last year's 18.6.
\
Besides
enrollment
growth in the future, Alexander told faculty new "
buildings would be re- 1'.I
quested of the s tat~•s
General Assembly, including a $16 million s_tudent t
activities center, _h br_ary r
facilities a commurucations rr
facility ~nd more re · nee
halls.

W esterr't-Ken.tucky University

President Kern Alexander

~~~~!~!.s ,h!~!!~.~. ~r_?,~~
. ~..,
l

ersily Pr esident Kern Alexander told his faculty and
s taff r ece ntly to expect
WKU to expand to two
campuses by t he mid-1990's
w ith mo r e than 20,000
s tudents.
Alexander was delivering
ing t he President's a nnual
ad dress before the Univer sity's professional st aff at
the school year's opening.
In a n u pbea t speech,
Alexander pr aised faculty
for t heir dedicat ion and
pr oduct ivit y over the past'
year, and said the Universi1y ex pects an enrollment
expansion t his fall to be as
large as las t fal ls 6.5
perce nt incre ase, the largcs1 increase among the
s1a1e's public institutions .
Las1 fall We stern had more

ed .
"The Univers ity's continu e d g r owth indicates a
need for t his ins titution by
the public," Alexander said.
"Wes tern has exper ie nce d a r e v i t itized i mage
thro u gho u t K e n t u c ky , "
Alexa nder said. "Words to
r e me mber a r e aggressive •
ne s s and expansive ne ss ,

te mpered w it h accomodalion and genuine concern
for t he welfare of the
s tudents," he added.
Ale xander
at tributed
WKU 's cont inuing growth
in st uden ts to a r apport
with public schools acr os s
the st ate, which has been
one of his main goals since
he assume d Western's presidency in 1985.

a{ • Western has increased
w ell as quantity. More is
tter," he said, not ing
KU 's freshman class has
a average ACT score of
I .I over last year's 18.6.
Alexander also listed as
ol her accomplishments over
t e past year Western's
i creased off-campus offer ings to students across the
s tate and expanded ~vening
course offer ings, more than
7$ research projects which
were conducted by faculity
a n d s t u d e n ts a nd the
establish me nt of t he ChinaU~ A Cons ortiu m w hich
con sist s of 23 schools led by
Western 10 help imp r ove
China's teacher ed ucat ion
programs.
Be sides e nr ollment grow 1h in the fut ure. Alexander

told faculty new build ings
would be r equested of the
st a te's Gener al Assembly,
including a 5 16 million
student activities center,
libr ar y facilities, a communications facility and more
residence halls.

WKU President Says
Growth To Continue
Wes ter n Kentuc ky University
President Kern Alexander told his
faculty and staff Wednesday, Aug.
19, to expect WKU to expand to two
campuses by the mid-19908 with
more than 20,000 students.
Alexander w.as delivering the
president's aMual address before
the university's professional staff
at the school year's opening.
In an upbeat speech, Alexander
praised faculty for their dedication
and productivity over the past
year, and said the university J!X·.
pects an enrollment expansiol\ this
fall to be as large as last fall's 6.5
percent increase, the largest increase among the state's public institutions. Last fall Western had
more than 12,000 students enrolled.
" The university 's continued
growth indicates a need for this institution by the public," Alexander
said.
" Western has experie nced a
revitalized image throughout Kentucky," Alexander said. " Words to
remember are aggressiveness and
expansiveness, tempered with accommodation and genuine concern
for the welfare of the students," he
added.
Alexander attributedWKU's continuing growth in students to a
rapport with public schools across
the state, which has been one of his
main goals since he ass umed
Westem's presidency in 1985.
" The qua lity of student a t

I""

"We are a campus with
vitality. bus tling with an
in t e llect u al e nvironme nt
and it is stimula ting to be a
part of it," he said .
"Western's campus is no
longer confined simply to
t his hill," he said . r eferr ing
to We ste rn's main campus.

"We m u s t h ave ne w
buildings, new prog r am~.
and I will be calling upon
y ou," he told his faculty.
"to assist us in achieving
1hese goals."
•
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WKU Presi~f tehs faculty to
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Western has increased as well as
quantity. More is better," he said,
noting WKU's freshman class has
an IJVerage ACT score of 19.1 over
)~year's 18.6.
,Alexander also listed as other
accomplishments over the past
year Weste rn's increased off.
, ~ampus offerings to students
across the state and expanded
evening course offerings, more
than 75 research projects which
were conducted by faculty and
students and the establishment of
the China-USA Consortiwn which
consists of 23 schools led by
Western to help improve China's
teacher education programs.
Besides enrollment growth in the
future, Alexander told faculty new
buildings would be requested of the
state's General Assembly, including a $16 million student activities center, library facilities, a
communications facility and more
residence halls.
" We are a campus with vitality,
bustling with an intellectual environment and it is stimulating to
be a pa rt of it," he sa id.
" Westem 's campus is no longer
confined simply to this hill," he
said, referring to Western 's main
campus.
" We must have new buildings,
new programs, and I will be calling
upon you," he told his faculty, "to
assist us in achieving these goals."
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University President Kem AJexander told the faculty and .staff Wednesday lo
expect the school to expand to two campuses and 20,000 students
by the mld-1990s.
·
!• .•. ,
·
Alexander, In bis annual address to the professional staff, said
Western expects this fall's enrollment Increase to equal last year's
6.5'.percent, the largest among the state's.public institutions. Last
fall Western bad more than 12,000 students. He attributed Westem:s · growth to a rapport with public schools across the state,
which has been one of his main goals since heassumed the presi•
dency In 1985.
. 'b •
,
Alexander also told the faculty that the sc ool will ask the 1988
General Assembly for new buildings, Including a $16 million student center, library and communications facilities and more resldence ha!ls.
·
___ ~ ..,.. ,I:
.. _ __
·- __

Western president
predicts expansion

SSKentucky Press

l

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
western Kentucky Unlyeal\Y'I
president iitf •tlle faculty and ataH
W~nesday to expect tbe acbOOI to
expand to two campuses and 21),000 1
students by the mld-19908.
"Tbe university's continued
growth indicates a need for tbJa Institution by the public," Kem Al·
exander said in bis annual addrelB
to the professional staff.
He said w estern expects tbla
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d:f estern president expects to expand to two campuses
V)

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
- Western Kentucky University's
president told the faculty and staff
Wednesday to expect the school to
expand to two campuses and
20,000 students by the mid-19908.

I

" The university's continued
growth indicates a need for this institution by the ·public," Kem
Alexander said in his annual address to the professional staff.
He said Western expects this

fall's enrollment increase to equal
last year's 6.5 percent expansion,
the largest among the state 's
public institutions. Last fall.
Western had more than 12,000
students.

Alexander attributed Western's
growth to a rapport with public
schools across the state, which has
been one of his main goals since he
assumed the presidency in 1985.
"The quality of student at
Western has increased as well as
quantity. More is better," he said,
noting that this year's freshman
class has an average ACT score of
19.1, compared with last ye!r; , '
18.6.
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~ ; resident elected
Western K entuck
U ·
ity
res1 ent
er n
exa nder was
recent ly chosen president -el~ct of
The A merican Educat ion Finance
A ssociation.
.
T he AEFA is a 30-year-o ld or~amzation of professors from t he fields
of educational administration and
\
economics. It meets annually and
publishes a yearbook and the J~urnal of Education Fir:iance,. of which
1
Alexander is executive editor. A l~x- \
ander began the journal, "."h1ch
serves as a forum for research in t he
f inancing of education, in 1975 and
brought the publication to be housed
on W estern' s campus when he
assumed the presidency last year. ) (

9\Vestern:
more
than
a
regional
school
President wants school
regional complexion begins to fade
as you reach a larger number of
students, and we're doing that."
develop statewide role
Currently, the University of Kentucky and the University of LouisAuoclated Preas
BOWIJNG GREEN, Ky. - West- ville are recognized as the state's
universities. The other six
ern Kentucky University President major
public colleges are regarded as
Kern Alexander said he hopes the regional.
school will shed its status as a
,
regional university and be recogWeste~ s budget for the l~?-M
nized as a major institution by the academic year was $79.4 m1llion,
mid-1990s.
while UK's was $551.8 million.
"Philosophically, thiS is a more
" If nurtured properly, Western
expensive plan, a different mode of will emerge as an institution that
thinking than in the past. You can't has to expand, that will continue to
think within the geographical expand," Alexander said Tuesday
boundaries of your region, but how during an interview with The Daily
to better serve students. The News in Bowling Green.
- -- - --,,,------.,.~----........- ~
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~ · ~-articles incl~.~.}:,',ok
western Kentucky Univer.1ty
Pres"1dent Ker_n Alexs
native o f
a
ander
'rland
County,
has ha_d
Cumbe
two articles selected for mClusi·on i·n a volume of best
entries from journals on
educational finance.
Pub.1·1shed by Phi De_lta
Kappa honorary educalt~n
societr,, the ''dHo~ Top~c
Series ' feature , 1ssu4:; m
which Alexander s articles
appear is entitled "Sc~ool
F inance," and the pubhcalion is prepared for ad-

Inl· n1·strators , educators
f
a,
s
rom
Parents and reader_
f
ho
Varl·ety of pro ess1onst w
must deal with cur_ren d problems and issues m e ucation.
. les .m the
Alexandet's art1c
publication include _" Educational Fiscal Poll~,Y and
Judicial Deference,_ from
the Summ~r 1982_ !ssue . of
Educational Adm1mstratton
Quarterly , and " A~~m
Smith Religion and_ Tmtion
Tax Credits," wh_1ch aph s
g 1983
peared in l e prm l f
issue of the Journa o

· presidentAlexander 1s
f
th
Ameri·can
Educaelect o e
. •
tion Finance Association
hed the Journal
· which publ'is_
F
e and for
Education mane ,
.
which he serves asxcutive
editor.

"We want to move toward major
university status rather just being
a large undergraduate institution."
Alexander predicted the university will have an enrollment of at'
least 20,000 by 1994.
"That's a realistic goal considering OW' growth rate,'.' he said.
Enrollment jumped from 11,000
students in 1985 to 12,257 in 1986.
School estimates are that 13,400
students will enroll for the fall of
l987 14 510 in 1988 and 15 560 in
' '
'
'
1989.
" If our projections are right, the
fall of 1988 will be the largest
enrollment Western has ever had,"
Alexander said. "This fall we will
fully recover from the decline in
enrollment we experienced in the
early 1980s. We will be back at
maximum strength, and we'll be
building on that in '88 and '89.
"It's almost required of us to do
this because we find many high
school students want to enroll here.
Apparently -we've become very formidable in Kentucky1s college
market." - - - - - ~--

The large-scale plan calls for
spending millions of dollars on
major capital construction
projects; hiring more teachers and
for better pay; initiating doctoral
studies; expanding undergraduate
and graduate study offerings, and
expanding the extended campus
program.
.
.
Alexander said he will ask the
1988 General Assembly for debt
service to retire bonds on $16 million to build a student center complete with recreational facilities
and for permission to build three or
four new residence halls at a cost
of $15 million.
Long-range capital construction
goals include the building of a $20
million library, an $11 million computer and communications center,
a housing area for sororities and
fraternities, and a 200-room university hotel that will house a new
continuing education center.
Alexander said talks are continuing with local government officials
to help out with financing of the
hotel. ~
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Alexander testifies
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -The state should raise
the money to Improve elementary and secondary
education even If It means less for higher education
the president of Western Kentucky University has '
testified.
Kern Alexander 's statement came Wednesday during the second day of testimony In the trial of a
lawsuit challenging the quality of the state's public ~
school system.
1
" Higher education In Kentucky cannot be sue..a.,
cessful without adequate funding for an elementary I
and seconda ry system," Alexander said.
~
" If you did not fund higher education at all, It
would be better to take those resources and fund an
adequate elementary and secondary system before
we go off and try to add on to a system that doesn't "
have a foundation," he added.
-.;:
The suit was filed against Gov. Martha Layne Col-~
!ins, the state Board of Education and legislative
~
leaders by the Counc il for Better Education, a group f't-or 66 poor school districts. It claims the General
Assembly has not fulfilled Its constitutional mandate
to provide for an "efficient" system of common
schools.
The suit also alleges that there are "gross
dispa rities" In funding levels among Kentucky's 178
school districts.

•.I

Candor from Alexander

T'S BOTH rare and refreshing
to hear a university president testify that there's
something on earth more
~
important than more funds
for his university. It's particularly
gratifying when such testimony
comes from a president of one of
Kentucky's ill-financed institutions
, • , of higher learning.
So commend Western Kentucky
University President Kern Alexan. der for his testimony in the suit
challenging the disparity in financing between rich and poor school
districts in Kentucky. Dr. Alexander testified that higher education
is ineffective if it must draw its students from students poorly prepared in elementary and high
schools.
In fact, Kentucky has been doing
things wrong-end foremost. The

' ·
,:
..

state ranked 23rd among the states
in dollars spent per student on
higher education, and only 43rd in
per-pupil spending in elementary
and secondary schools. Kentucky's
public universities don't rank as
highly as that level of spending
would indicate, because much of
the money goes for duplicative, expensive programs in medicine and
dentistry, and unnecessary duplication of effort in other fields.
So Kentucky doesn't need to divert money from higher education
to elementary and secondary
schools. It does need to spend more
total dollars on education, if and
when it can be demonstrated that
the spending will lead to better
teaching. In the process, Dr. Alexander's words should be remembered. No building can be sound
without a solid foundation.

Alexander is inaugurated as Western's 7th president
Marrowbone native Dr.
Kern Alexander was forma lly inaugurated the seventh
president of Western Kentucky Uni versity during
ceremonies on the WKU
campus last Saturday.
Alexander, 47, the son of
Sam and Emma Alexander,
took his post at Western
shortly after his was picked
from five finalists on Dec. 14,

JI

He has the values of a
leader ... intergrity , persona I security, a sense
of priority and vision.
II

1985.
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Attending the inauguration
were Gov. Martha Layne
Collins, three past governors, various state officials,
and representatives of colleges and un iversities all
across the country, as well as
the oldest institution in the
world, Oxford University in
England.
. During his speech at Van
Meter Auditorium , Alexander said that state universities must recognize the people's needs and respond to
those needs.
" In order to do this, " he
said, " the university must
draw nearer to the public
schools in identifying a nd
shaping the educational programs necessary to address
those student needs."
Since coming to Western,
Alexander has visited 120 of

- Dr. Charles B. Reed

the state's 180 school
districts recruiting students
to attend the regional institution. His e ffort s are
reflected in an 8.8 increase in
fall ~nrollment.
Alexander also stated the
university should not pursue
knowledge for its own end,
but meet the specific needs of
the state.
"The university," he said,
" is an instrument of the people to be used to advance our
civilization and to enrich our
culture by cultivation of the
poet, the artis t, the scholar
and the person versed in the
affairs of the state as well as

~LA

Alexallder
~·ontin~ed from ~age Al

business enterprise.',
~ khat needs to be done and
el nows how to get it done "
Alexander said Weste
. n her remarks Gov Co·J
~croJars must indentify a~~ 1ms
· te p resolve problems of th
h sa 1'd : " We are proud
state.
e K~vet su~h a distinguishe~
n uc Y sc holar and
The inaugural dd
delivered by Dr Cha l ress, educ~tor ~etu~n to one of our
Reed h
.
ar es B
U . , c ~nceUor of the State premi~re institutions."
Fl~;rders1ty Syste m of f C~!ms praised Alexander
is ,~ffor~s to encourage
Al
~ was full of praise for
Ree~an er, who worked with
~ue:es tb myest i,:i their
e at one time on the education. ,,Y invest ing in
qovernor_ of Florida's educatJ~?al pohcy.
Dr. Alexander has conHe has the val
f · duc~ed education finance
leader " Reed - . ues o a studies for 30 s tates It . .
a nder ' "int
~aid of Alex- that field that he ea~neJsh~n
securi'ty a ergrity, personal rep~taqon, _and his book o1~
and .. , sense of priority
v1s1on. He can see clear- the _subJect is considered the
maJor textbook in the field.x
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Continued on page A8

Alexander delivers his philosophy of education during his
inaugural address, in which he sa id: "We should always

keep in mind that the primary reason for existence of the
state university is to educate the_youth of the state."

:.,
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Ix. Kern Alexander Jr. Inaugurated as Western
Kentuck Universi 's Seventh President

THE SEVENTH PRF.SIDENT of Western Kentucky
University, Dr. Kem Alexander Jr., was Inaugurated In
special ceremonies Saturday, Dec. 13, In WKU's Van
Meter Auditorium, almost a year to the date of his
appointment hy WKU's Board of R~ ats Dec. 14,

1985. Photo A: Alexander dellnrs his philosophy of
education during his inaugural address, in which he
said: "We should always keep In mind that the primary
reason for existence of the state university is to educate
the youth of the state."

By Sheila Conway
WKU News Editor
Bowling G reen - Wearing the
official medallion of Western
Kentucky University Saturday, Dec.
13, Dr. Kern Alexander Jr. was
o fficially installed as WKU's seventh
president d uring 2 p.m. ceremonies
in Van Meter Auditorium.
The investiture of the President
was the culmination of a week-long
inaugural celebration which included
special t ri butes to him as well as to
past p residents, a community dinner
and a host of receptions by student,
faculty and al
groups.
Hoard of Regen s
a irman Joe
l racane of Owensboro, who made
the official installation with the
University medallion, said, "This is a
time to celebrate ... the rich heri tage
of this institution. It is a time for
each of us to rededicate ourselves to
the advancement of this institution
and its vital role in expanding
educational opportun ities and enha ncing the quality of life in our
region."
On behalf or che Commonwealth,
Gov. Mart ha Layne Collins said:
" We are proud to have such a
d istinguished Kentucky scholar and
e ducator return to one of our
premiere institutions."
The ina ugural address, delivered
by Dr. Charles B. Reed, chancellor
or the State University System or
Florida, was full of praise for
Alexander, who worked with Reed ac
one t ime on the Governor of
Florida's educational policy.
"He has the values of a leader,"
Reed said of WKU's President...
"integrity, personal security, a sense
of priority and vision. He can see
clearly what needs to be done and he
knows how to get it done."
Wcstcrn 's P resident took the
occasion of his inauguration t o
address 1he audience of 800,
including representatives of colleges
and uni versi t ies all across the
coun try, as well as the oldest
instit ution in the world , Oxford
University in England, on his
philosophy of education, "principles
for which Western has stood for 80
yea rs, and a formula for the future ,"
he said .
" I accept the presidency of
Western Kentucky University with a
deep sense of humility," Alexander,
a native of Marrowbone, Ky., said.
" There is no honor that the people
o f my native state could have
bestowed on me which I could
cherish more than the opportunity to
serve them as president o f Western.
" We should always keep in mind
that the primary reason for existence
of the state university is to educate
the youth of the state, " Alexander
said, adding one way to recognize the
needs of the state is to "draw nearer
to t he elementary and secondary
schools in identifying and shaping
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1he educational programs necessary
to ad dress those student needs."
The philosophy, goals and
pur poses of Western Kentu cky
U niversity, which is celebrating its
80th anniversary year this year, must
be, Alexander said, to:
• " l ns1ill a desire and appreciation
for knowledge, both for its own sake
a nd as a means for betterment of our
society;
• "Conduct researc h and bring the
intellectual power of the university to
bear on the problems or our society,
• " Join the liberal and practical
studies into a close union in order 10
directly influence the advancement of
our social and economic conditions;
• "Provide an opponunity for all
the youth of the Commonwealth 10
develop their innate capacities tc the
maximum extent possible;
• "Expand the borders of the
campus to bestow the 'beneficence of
1he university' on every family of the
state;
• "Keep in the forefront 'of the
University's ideals 1he broad
humanitarian purpose of service to
the community and
• "Remain adaptable and flexible
in interpreting the needs of the
people of Kentucky."
Alexander stressed that "an
overreaching objective" of the
University must be the mitigation of
inequality that might prevent
students from being able to auend
Western, regardless of their status or
their need.
"Western should stand forthright ,
and assert a· will to erase economi1 t'~
social and hereditary privilege r
seek to foster a society where Jwho are industrious, knowled
~
ethical and moral will be
'
highest esteem."
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Inaugurated Dec. 13
Western Kentucky University's Board
of Regents will inaugurate Dr. Kern
Ale~ander as WKU 's seventh president
dunng ceremonies Saturday. December
13.
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY Board of Regents Membe=r - Ronald Clark of Franklin was re-

elected vice chairman of the Board
during Friday, Nor.Tiileeting.

WKU's regents re-elect Clark
and enrollment is announced
The official enrollment for the
fall semester a t Western Kentucky University is 12,257, an increase of 8.8 percent over last
year's number.
Western Presiden t Kern Alex-

ander announced the figures at
the U niversity's regular quarterly Board of Regents meet ing Friday, Nov. 7. The incr ease
represents a 17 percent_increase
in freshmen, Alexander said, and
this is the first time the Universi-

Scholarship Bank
A student pla nning his college budget might be mi88ing
out on crit ical dollars available
from private aid sources ifhe or
she doe s not i nvestigate
resource s available through
'ni...!l §cholarship Bank .
The Scholarship Bank suppl ements the information
students r eceive from their
guidance counselors, and com-

puter forms are available from
high school and co llege
guidance
couns elo r s
throughout the U .S . If a student's school does not have t he
infcfrmation or forms are out,
an applicant may send a
stamped, business-sized self•
addressed envelope directly t o

The Scholarship Bank, 4626 N.
Grand, Covina, CA 91724.

ty has exceeded the 12,000 mark
since 1983. Enrollment is up 998
students from 1985 figures.
Regents re-elected J oe Iracane
of Owensboro as chairman and
elected Ronald Clark of Franklin
as vice chairman.
The Regents adopted a resolution authorizing the issuance of
$8.45 million consolida ted educational buildings revenue bonds
a nd a pproved the 1985-86 fmancial report for the Univer sity.
In person nel actions, WKU's
gover ning board approved appointments of two department
heads, Dr. Stephen B. Schnacke,
depar tment of educat ion al
leadership, a nd Dr. J erry L.
Kinard, department of management a nd marketing, a nd named
Dr. Richard M. Greer , director of
t he University's Counseling Services Center .

b
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.1,kJ1_nless you have no televi~ ;n or radio , do no t
subscribe to this newspaper
or any other newspaper in
the state, you probably know
that Kern Alexander is the
president of Western Kentucky Univers ity, a local boy
makes good story ca rried
many times in many
newspapers, including this
one.
Alexander was officially
inaugurated as the seventh
pr es ident of Western in
ceremonies last Saturday
that included Gov. Martha
Layne Collins, three past
governors, and other state officials.
The son of Sam and Emma
Alexander of Marrowbone
has smoothed the ruffled
feathers of the Western
faculty since he was hired
December 14, 1985. An 8.8
percent increase this fall at
WKU has been attributed in
part to the visits Alexander
has made to three-quarters
of the 180 school districts in
the stale.
Many believe that it will
not be difficult for Dr. Alexander to top these accomplishments. His scholarly standards can only push
Western Kentucky JIoivecsij.lC to higher planes of
academic excellence.
Good luck, Dr. Alexander.\ /
*********
)C

"We are pleased that the inauguration
committee has scheduled a week-long
program of activities leading up to the
ina uguration." said Board of Regents
Chairman J oe lraca ne of Owensboro.
" We are especia lly pleased that Gov.
Martha Lay11e Collins a nd.the four living former WKU presidents will be
atte nding. "
Th~ inauguration cere11_1ony will be
held in Van Meter Auditorium a t 2 p.m ..
a nd Dr . Charles Reed, chancellor of the
University of F lorida system will
deliver the ina ugural address. '
The inauguration activities begin on
Sun?ay, December 7, at 7 p.m., with the
Chnstmas Madrigal Feast, a modern invention based on several Renaissance
and Medieval traditions and will be held
in the Ga rre tt Conference Center.
Tickets are available from the WKU
Ticket Office.
Receptions will be hosted by the WKU
Student Alumni Association Monday
from 3 to 5 p.m., and by the WKU National Alumni Association on Tuesday
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Both receptions
will be held in the Craig Alumni Center.
The unveiling of "Western Presidents
1906-1986" will take place at 5 p.m. ,
Wednesday in the Kentucky Museum.
Former pr~sidents Kelly Thompson,
Dero Downing, and J ohn Minton will
unveil the exhibit. It will be on display
Thursday and Friday in the lobby of
Wetherby Administration Building and
Saturday at Va n Meter Auditorium.
. A community dinner, hosted by the
· Bowling Green-Warren County
Chamber of Commer ce. will be held at
5:30 p.m . Wednesday in Ga lleries K and
: L of the Kentucky Museum. Dr. Lowell
Harrison, university historia n, will be
• the featured spea ker . Tickets ar e
. a va ilable from the Chamber of
Commerce.
Thursday, a reception will be hosted
by the Faculty Senate a t 4:30 p.m. in the
Coll_ege of Education Building
Aud1ton um. A lecture by Dr. Vivian
, Williams, of Oxford University follows
, a t 5: 15 p.m.
.
The U~iversity Concert Band will perform F nday at 8 p.m. in Van Meter
Auditorium.
Following Saturday's inauguration
ceremonies, a reception will be held in
: the ballroom of the Ga rrett Conference
Center.
, /
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Education needs across-the-board investment

the WKU president.
physical resources of any region
"We must invest (in educa•
ing of Somerset-Pulaski County in the world?
lion) in Pulaski County and
By BILL MARDIS
Chamber of Commerce.
" The answer is, of course, Kentucky ... and we must invest
C-J Managing Editor
''Did you ever stop to think their human capital ... investacross-the-ooard ...
The president of western why Japan and Germany rose as
ment in the minds of their
"We need to invest in research
Kentucky University at Bowling a phoenix out of the ashes of
at
our universities. We need to
people.''
Green has charged that KenWorld War II?
Alexander r ecalled a few invest in the public school
tucky has made a low effort ln
"Japan and Germany had year s ago when India had a
system.
education, and he called for an human capital ... they invested
tremendous problem feeding Its
"And I would say that's most
across-the-board investment to in the minds of their people,"
people. He said about 1960 the important to all of us - a
improve the situation.
said Alexander.
United States assisted the sustaining, strong investment in
"Educatlv.., means business,"
" Why does the Nlle Valley country in developing agriculsaid Dr . hP-rn Alexander, remain non-productive when it tural universities, and last year our public schools.
"We have a system of educaparaphrasing i;. state gubernato- has the greatest farmland any- for the first time India became
tion
in Kentucky which includes
rial campaign p0sition several where in the world?
an
exporter
of
grain.
the
public
(elementary and secyears ago which stressed the
"Why are some parts of India
"Areas that have the store of ondary) schools, community
importance of education to the underdeveloped although it haS human capital, whether it is in
colleges and universities. We
some of the richest soil anyplace foreign countries or this country, need to view that as a total
economy.
"There are returns to this
are areas that are going to
in the world?
investment in education," de•
" WhY ls Japan well developed develop economically," insisted See EDUCATION, Page A 14
clared Alexander, speaking yes- with some of the poorest soil and
terday during a luncheon meet-

-
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syste m with investment
across-the-board in each of these
elements of our educational
program.
" We know we're not doing a
very good job (in education) in
Kentucky. The drop-out rates in
our schools are high. We have a
low percentage of students going
on to college.
" We have not made a strong
investment in our publlc school
p,rogram. We in Kentucky - and
I m from Cumberland County have always been a low-income
state, but in addition to that we
have had a low effort.
"We have not aspired to education and educational attainment. We're poor, but we've put
forth a low effort.
"For the development of this
state, we need to do both. We
need to raise our level of effort
which will, in tum, provide for
enhancement of education
"Then , in tum, our ec~nomlc
level will be enhanced,'• assured
Alexander.
" We in Kentucky have a certain condition beyond that. We
have a first-generation of college
students ... just off the farms
rural areas of Kentucky ...
whose parents have not gone
college ... or thought very much
about college.
" That's a cond!tion which has
to do with aspiration
one
that's very important,"
the
WKU president.
Alexander said Uttle help in
the future can be expected from
the federal government.
"~Ve have a situation at the
nat10nal level which indicates to
us the federal government is not
going to pull us up very far
"Eight years ago the federal
and state governments expended
7.5 percent of the gross national
product (GNP) for education.
~oday, expenditures for educa1on amount to only 5.5 percent of
the GNP ... and most of that
leveling off Is at the federal
level.
"Five years ago the federal
government provided 9 percent
of expenditures in elementary

-t~
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Dr.
Kem Alexander
University,
talks withright
G •JreSldent of Western Kentucky
S0JJ1erset-Pulaskl County Cha':nu::1 K!nner, president of the
luncheon meeting at which Ale~do Commerce, following a
The WKU president called for aner was .Principal speaker.
ment in education.
across-the-board Investand secondary education. Today
(from this source) only 5_9 p .
cent.
er
"So, we must look to ourselves
. .. we cannot look to the federal
government to help us," said
Alexander.
He said higher education
hparticularly public institutions,'
as experienced a simlJar decline in assistance from the
federal government.
According to Alexander feder al
'
. government financial
assistance to private institutions
has increased since 1960 from 7
percent to 24 percent of each
school's budget.
During the same period, fede~al aid to public institutions of
tugher education has remained
at 11 percent, he said.
Alexander also noted a movement away from the traditional
student.
•'Ten out of 12 students today
are part-time students," observed the WKU president
"Today's college student is mo~

likely to be 35 years of age than
in the 18-24 age bracket."
He said the traditional student
who stays on campus in the
dormitory has increased 10
~ercent during the past decade.
tlThe non-traditlona l, or partme student, has increased 35
percent," he said.
Alexander stressed the need
for colleges to " ... renew our
efforts" to cooperate with public
schools in providing research
and concentrating on the dro .
out problem.
p
In closing, Alexander made a
strong recruitment pitch, revealing that the Bowling Green
school is preparing a transitional
program to more efficiently
enable students to move from
Somerset Community College to
Western Kentucky University for
third and fourth years of college
With Alexander yesterday w~s
Bill Turpen, president of the
Lake Cumberland Chapter of the
Western Kentucky University
Alumni Association.
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president says classes won't compete with colleges

By Paula • ubanka

MeNenger-lnqulrer

Kern Alexander, president of
Western Kentucky University, said
the school's expansion of course offerings in Owensboro will not compete with similar offerings of Brescia
and Kentucky Wesleyan colleges because they are aimed at different
students.
The planned WKU courses and degree programs won't cost as much as
similar courses at Brescia and Kentucky Wesleyan, he said. The programs will fill the needs ofmoderateto low-income older students who

work part-time, Alexander said. One
reason those students usually don't
go to the two local private, four-year
colleges is because they can't afford
it, he said.
Alexander made his remarks at a
press conference in Owensboro
Wednesday.
Alexander said the state school is
making its move to expand in
Owensboro based on strong enrollment at Owensboro Community College, another low-cost school that
caters to older part-time students.
Joe Iracane, chairman of WKU's
Board of Regents, said WKU's ex-

pansion has the blessing of the Citizens Committee for Higher Education. The committee is a group of
mainly businessmen and education
officials from the Owensboro area
who say education can be used to improve the region's economic health.
"The success of the community
college is no accident,'' Iracane said.
" Needs are not being met."
Alexander said, " Owensboro'a
problems might be related to lack of
low cost education.''
Alexander announced the schedule
for the school's expansion and said
undergraduate programs to start \n

the spring of 1987 are :
■ Course work leading to a degree
in business administration with majors in accounting and management,
as well as course work needed for admission to the master of business administration program.
■ Course work leading to a degree
in elementary education, including
courses needed for the elementary
endorsement of the high school teaching certificte.
Alexander announced that new
graduate programs to start in fall
1987 include:
■ A revived corporate commu-

nication degree program.
■ Course work for a master of
business administration degree.
■ Course work for a master of science in criminal justice degree, to be
offered in partnership with Eastern
Kentucky University.
Also, he said starting in spring
1987, WKU would offer a graduate
program leading to a master of public administration degree.
George Overstreet, head of WKU's
Owensboro programs, said the
school hopes to have at least 100 students working for each degree. Overstreet said the WKU extension pro-
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'1:rr . Ruth Alexander to receive award
Dr. Ruth Alexander. wife of
Wes~ern Kentucky Uniyers iL,y
President Kern Alexander, will accept an award in Washington. D.C.
~atur~ay, Sept. 13 for her partic1pat1on in a national fitness leaders awards program.
Sponsored by the United States
Jaycees and All-Sta te Insurance
the Healthy Americans Fitness
Leaders Program recognizes person~ who have demonstrated at the
national ~e~el le~dership in fitness
and adm1mstrat1on of fitness programs.
Dr . Alexande r received t he

An important part of WKU's expansion will be OCC's telecommunications center to be built as part of
the community college's new campus, according to a report on the expansion handed out at Alexander's
press conference. It reported that
through the center, WKU intends to
bring satellite, videotape and computer-based instruction to Owensboro.
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gram now has about 125 students in
the nursing program and he used
that program as a basis for the enrollment projections.

a\~ard also i~ 1982, and she is again
b~mg recogmzed for continued service and participation as a judge for
the 1986a wards.
This year's recipients also will include President Ronald Reagan and
~~era! per~ns representing medicine, business, e ducation a nd
government.
y ·
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. KU president's views~~
financing are publishe d
p ~e~rrn Ke ntuckx Univ~
res1 e nt Kern Alexander has a
~hap!e~ on_ the value of education
appearing m the association for th
~tudy of.~ ig he'.. E~ucation 's newes~
Read~, on Finance in ffgh .
Education...
1 er
President Alexander's is amon a
cfllectio~ of essays on the financi~g
oh American higher education and
t ~ volu~c was developed cooperatively \\'tlh professors in the fie'd
. Two years ago, the ASHE whi~h
!\made up of educators and ~dmin~s r~dlors from across the county
ecr_ ed to encourage the r .
arat,on of ''Readers" in th p E:P·
subs
· ·
e maJor
T pec1a 1trcs of higher education
he purpose of the Reade r series is

t~rrftde supplementary text mathe te1~~~~e1·g•hnegradduat~ courses in
re uca tron.
anDf~t~?ntd_er·s article serves as
p
.
uc ron. and Western's
res,~ent provides a detailed
~~:7s1s of higher education bene.
r~m an economic perspective
mcludmg the nonmonetary benefits
~~the dvalue ~ained directly by the
•g ere ucat1on consume r.
b The Reader of Finance is edited
tle
L. Les_lie of the Cente r for
h
. Y o_f Higher Education a t
t e Untvers1ty of Tucson a nd R . h
:nderson of the Ocpar tm'~nt
ig ~r and AduU Education
Tea~her s College. Columbia Un1·,
vers1ty. \..,
·
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WKU pres.dent's views on
financing ire published
We_slern Kenlucky t niversily
P res1denl Ker n Alexarder has a
chapler on lhe value o, education
appea ring in the associ~lion for the
Study of Higher EducatX>n's newest
''Reader" on " Finance in Hig he r
Educalion."
Pres_ident Alexander 's is among a
collecl10~ of es~ays on the fina ncing
of American higher education, and
th~ volu1:1e was developed cooperatively with professors in the field.
. Two years ago, the ASHE, which
1s made up of educators and administrators from across the county
deci_ded to encourage the pr ep:
arahon ~f ''.Readers" in the major
subspecialt1es of higher education.
The purpose of the Reader series is

to provide supplementary text material for use in graduate courses in
the field of higher education.
Dr. Alexander's article serves as
a n intr oduct ion, a nd Wester n's
President provides a detailed
analysis of higher education benefils from an economic perspective,
including the nonmonetary benefits
and the value gained directly by the
higher education consumer.
The Reader of Finance is ed ited
by Larry L. Leslie of the Center for
the Study of Higher Education at
the University of Tucson, and Richard E . Anderson of the Depar tment
of Higher and Adult Education,
Teacher 's College, Columbia University.

DR. KERN ALEXANDER

Dr. Alexander
to speak to
WKUalumni
The Muhlenberg County Chapter of the Western Kentucky
University Alumni As.wciation
will hold its annual dinner-meeting
Monday, Oct. 13 at 6:30 p.m in
the Longest Elementary School
Cafeteria in Powderly.
Dr. Kern Alexander, new WKU
president, will be the keynote
speaker.
Others from WKU planning to
attend are Alumni Director Jim
Richards, As.,ociate Director Ron
Beck, Dr. and Mrs. Wilson Wood.
Dinner reservations are $5 per
person and may be sent to Alumni
President Rick Turley, 303 West
Third St., Central City, Ky. 'i,

-

WESTERN'S PRESIDENT KERN ALE XANDER, left, was made a n honorary bus iness associate of the
Hilltopper '86 cha pter of the Am e rican Bus iness Women's Associat_io~ by ABWA Presiden_t Linda
Powe r s, rig ht, a t the or ganization's m eeting in Western 's Ke ntucky Buildmg. The group rccog111zed Dr.
Ale xande r for his support of the organization and its goals.

Business woinen honor Alexander
~sterJLK.enlli~
niversit~
Presiaenl Kern Alexander wa
honored last Monday night when the
Hilltopper chapter of the American
Business Women 's Association
<ABWA) made him an honorary
business associate.
The occasion was National ABWA
Day, and the Hilltopper '86 chapter

scholarship.
. Dr. Alexander spoke to the group
111 May, and acknowled 6 ing the
ABWA"s 26th year of support to
Ililltopper '86 President Linda Western Kentucky University and
Powers presented Wcstern's Presi- its generosity in awarding scholar
dent wilh a plaque indicating his ships to women students at
membership, and a lso presented Western, invited the organization to
Western senior from Bowling hold its meeting on Western 's ca
Green, Linda Morales with a $500 mmpus.
, /
was hosting Bowling Green's four
chapters in WKU's Kentucky Building.
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Dr. Alexander tells 'connnunity' plans for /\Vestern
By Robyn Libs .
At the monthly breakfast
Tuesday, the Ru~llville-Logan _
County Chamber of Commerce
heard from a man with a
mission-a mission to make

·*

.·. ii~ ; ··

.

Dr.Kern
Alexander

• l

Western Kentucky University a
"profitable business for its
shareholders.
Dr. Kern Alexander, Western's
president, spoke to the chamber
about his commitment to making

Western a university that serves
the community.
Alexander likened himself to a
corporate president who was
making an annual repon to
stockholders because the people
of Ru~llville have an interest in
Western.
"R~llville is as much a part
of Western as Bowling Green is,"
Alexander said.
Many
generations
of
R~llvillians haye attended
Western and have come back and
directly affected the community's
economy.
He said that Western has "a
great deal of respect for the
business community. It's at the
heart of everything we do."

In continuing this respect
Western plans to bring education
back to the people rather than
have the people come to
education.
Alexander said that the highest
cost of an education is foregone
earnings. lt just costs too much
for a person to go off to college
for four years and not work.
Some may not even work for
some time after college. They
may find that they didn't learn
employable skills while in school.
Thus, Alexander said that his
mission is to give students the
opportunity to learn employable
skills.
To help accomplish this
Alexander plans to bring more

J,

r

programs into communities
conduct classes in busines.,es and
have weekend and ev~
programs on the Bowling Greet
campus. Alexander also sees the
need for a community college al
Western.
He said, "there is probably a
pool of 3,000 that would benefit
from such a program."
Also in Alexander's plans •
the need to reassert Wes~
role as an educator of
common man and the need
work with the public sc
s1.5tems, teachers, students
aHministrators.
He said "I want to hav~
university stockholders are pr
of."
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Preliminary figu res
released
today
by
W es tern K ent u cky
University show an
enrollme nt of 12, 186

WKU Enrollment Up 6.5 U/o

students , a 6.5 percent
increase over 11,388
students enrolled last
fall.
" While we arc cer-

tainly pleased about the
preliminary enrollment
figures, we are most
pleased by Western's increase in entry- level

A PRESS CONFERENCE was held at Western Kentucky Univer~ity last week to
announce WKU's first enrollment increase in several years. Dr. Jerry Wilder, left,
vice president for student affairs, announced WKU's prelirninary figures show an
enrollment of 12, 186 stude nts, a 6.5% increase over 11,388 students enrolled last
fall. Western increased its freshman enrollment by 1711/o this fall. Western President,
Dr. Kern AJexander, right, attributed WKL"s e,,rollment reversal to efforts by
WKU faculty, staff a nd students, and aJso tc public school 5uperintendents across
the state who have been ''especiaJly supportive,'' Alexander said.

fre~hmen students,"
Student Affairs Vice
President Jerry Wilder
said at a news conference.
In t his category,
Western's enrollment is
up
406
students,
representing an increase
of 17 percent from the
same date 011e yl!ar ago.
" T his iiignificant increase in the enrollment
of first- year students wiJl
pro vide
a
healthy
enrollmen• base upon
which to build during the
ensuing years," Wilder
said, a dding: " This base
coupled with the institution's plans to make
Western more accessible
to part- time and nontraditional students a re
hopeful sign5 for growth
in the future."
Wilder attributed
WKU's growth
in
enrollment to initiatives
taken
by
Western
President Kern Alexander, whose efforts over

the spring a nd summer
have involved Western
faculty, staff and students in conveying Western's
message to high schools
acrossthestate.
"We are happy to an nounce Western has
stopped the decline in
enrollment," President
Alexander said, attribu ting su•:cess of
Western's e nrollmen t
reversal also to reponse
by public schools in the
state to Weste rn's invitation to ser ve Kentucky's high school
students.
"We need to continue
to focus on providing
service to the students,
and to do this we must
serve
t he
adult
population as well as the
trad iti onal studen t,"
AJexander said. " An indicatorofhowwell wedo
this is o ur enrollment,"
hesaid.
W es tern officia l s
stressed the numbers an-

nounced are preliminary
figures, that enrollment
figures will vacillate
during the next few
weeks as Western continues its registration
process, which includes
completion o f fee
paymenl and reports
from extended campus
enrollments.
As of Sept. 16, figures
show 1,950 graduate
students; 2,429 seniors;
1,807 j uniors; 1,961
sophomores and 4,039 l,,
freshmen.
--f'
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Progressive attitude
contributes to growth
in Bowling Green area
Green in recent years for corporate
headq uarters and for the location of
new and expanded facilities.
Long known for its hospitality and ..
The city is home to the world's only
progressive atmosphere. Bowling G reen Corvette Assembly Plant, serves as t he
and Warren County represent the corporate headquarters for Camping
fastest-growing area of Kentucky.
World, Union Underwear and Kroger's
The growth for the southcentral Ken- Country Oven Bake ry, and is the home
tucky retail. wholesale, cultural and of various nationally known athletic
ed ucational center can be measured in events including the Wendy's· IOK Road
various ways, but the progressive atti- Race, the Wendy's Classic Basketball
tude of the community is evident in the Tournament, a nd the prestigious Girls
building, expansion and revitalization State High School Basketball Tournain virtually all areas of the community.
ment.
The Center for Urban Studies at the
Higher education is a positive force in
University of Louisville projects a
Bowling Green with Western Kentucky
nearly 40 percent increase in Bowling University, Bowling Green Junior ColGreen's populatio n during the 1980s, lege and the Bowling Green State Vocaand forecasts that popuJation could tional School providing instruction fo
surpass 100,000 by the year 2000.
more than 16,000 students. M ore than
Bowling Green serves as the eco- 12,000 students are enrolled in the
nomic center of southcentral Ken- Bowling Green Independent and Wartucky's education, employment, health ren County public schools.
care, industrial services, transportation,
The city maintains more than 700
distribution and retail / wholesale acres of public parks facilities, and
activity. More than 250,000 people various cultura l events are staged in the
reside in the trade area.
renovated Capitol Arts Center. The arts
A large number of well-known manu- center is j ust one of many projects in t he
facturing firms have chosen Bowling city's ambitious downto wn revitalization program.
◄
Only a 35-minute drive from Mammoth Cave National Park and a 60-minute drive from the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln, Bowling Green's tourism
potential is being promoted nationally
through an aggressive awareness
. Alexander is quick to point out that campaign. M ore t han $_70 million was
the university is in total agreement with
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8-4
the recommendations o f the Pritchard
Committee, the blue-ribbon task force
that evaluated the state's high education system recently.
The committee suggested that Kentucky's colleges and universities schedule more evening and weekend classes
Capitol Arts Center
and increase the offerings at off-campus
·
caters
to-local and
locations across the state.
·
touring
groups . . . . . . 2
"We a re seeking the desires of the
business community in relationship to
the courses to be offered, even deterAggressive promotion
mining if business has a need for certain
Improves
tourism
3
classes to be offered at the business
facility," Alexander said. "Business
Third hospital
likes to shift as much of its cost to the
state as possible, and the state should be
a'possibility . . .. .. .. 5
ready to accept the responsibility."
Alexander describes the community
City wants to be
college as having more occupat ionally
home for
,.
oriented programs and a place that
could be more attractive to a student
Glrlt Sw8't 16"t,"' . . . . 8
who does not have the luxury of devot- _
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8-11 ·
By FRED HENSLEY

WKU President Kem Alexander makes • point during a meeting of the WKU Board of
Regents. A portrait of former president Kelly Thompson Is In the background.

New WKU chief seeks to develop
life-long learning opportunities
By FRED HENSLEY

When Kern Alexander accepted the
presidency of Western Kentucky University last December. he had a definite
plan for the education / business relationship of the 80-year-old institution.
"Western will be working on a plan to
create more nexiblc programs and
schedules to accommodate business."
said Alexander. "We want to make the
life-long learning opportunity available
to the working public."
Alexander came to WKU from the
University of Florida, where he was
director of the Institute for Educational
Finance. A renowned expert in educational funding, he holds a bachelor's
degree from Centre College, a master's
degree from WK U and a doctoral
degree from Indiana University. He also
holds an advanced degree from Oxford
University in England.
As a part of the university's effort to
assist the busine~s community with -

research, instruction and an exchange
of information, Western's Board of
Regents recently approved a community college for the Bowling Green
campus.
"The community college is only one
part of the total plan to assist the working public with the opportunity to continue their education for personal or
professional growth_'' said Alexander.
The university will expand its twoyear program offerings a nd will consider the needs of the business community in determining classes and
schedules at the community college.
The state legislature in 1962 authorized the state universities to create community colleges, so Alexander does not
see the move as a sudden emphasis.
"We are working to better accommodate the business sector through
research. exchange of ideas and major
initiatives." he said. "We need to move
more in that direction. But the community college is only one part of the
:program."

Inside ...

WKU contributes
to development
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B-1

ing four years to a college education.
Admission requirements will differ
from W K U's standards to better accommodate less prepared students.
According to Alexander, the working
student is becoming more important to
higher education institutions across the
cou ntry as part-time en rollm ents
continue a national decline.
The university has the opportunity to
attract st udents while providing a service to the business community and
contribut ing to the economic development of the community, according to
Alexander.
"We can assess employees' strengths
and weaknesses and design programs
for employees who move into management or other a reas," said Alexander.
.. ot o nly can we assist business in evaluating personnel, but we can also d esign
programs to assist in the retention and
improvement of current employees."
Western's community college program will be funded from existing
resources and will fall under the Council
on Higher Education's formula funding
plan.
"The community college is an effort
on the pa rt of Weste rn to educate the
non-traditional student." said Alexander. "It will make this institution
m o re accessible to the p eople of
Ke ntucky."
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w ~emOKs
budget, college

e~ I <eo•ocky
University's Board of
Regents on Thursday_
$72 9 million operating
approved a
and accepted a
budget for ~ation to establish a
recomm~n Uege on campus, the
commumtyc?
university said.
6
The budget represen:~:1985-86
percentincrease_o~er
fi re of $68.7 m1lhon.
~he board also accepted the
recommendation of Wedsterrnto
. t K rn Alexan e
Pres1den e
•t college to
establish a comedm~~~tional access
provide better
for non-traditional students.
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~....,.- WKU administrative shakeup
w!OWLING GREEN Ky (AP)
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considering ~,'k lhd~ity is
0
mi_nistrative str.!t:;f
adrvmled deeartment heads
Y ected department chairmen
new
the university's
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find
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faculty can p)ay a more s ~ 1

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) -
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$72.9 million operating budget for
1986-87 and accepted a recommendation to establish a comm unity college on campus, the
university says.
The budget represents a 6 percent
increase. over the 1985-86 figure of
$68.7 million.
"We're not out of the woods yet in
terms of additional revenue," Joe
Cook, chairman of the regents' fi.
nance committee, said Thursday.
\ "We are operating in about as thin
an atmosphere as we can reasonably expect to operate."
\ The funding ~ckage includes 5 (

ern ~~:rter,

,\w8:i:

Fo

~

role in detennm.
ment's direction. ,,mg each depart.

A com~iUee headed b

!'Ail:'•' Vice
Jll'~ident of ica1:fe::
ancr 1ncJudJJur f--·•t

mem bers and the Councff f -.111 y
Is _stu~tng the concept ~ Deana,~
r,:i:!;,ea~cornbyDecmittee's findi=
ember, he said.
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percent pay increases for classified \
employees a nd 4.5 percent pay
r aises for faculty and administrativestaff.
Tuition for 1986-87 will be $515 per
semester for Kent ucky undergraduates and $565 for graduate
students, while out-of-state J
students will pay $1,455 and $1,605.
In other developments, the board
approved the appointment of Jerry
Wilder as vice president for student
affairs to succeed the retiring John
Minton.
The board also accepted the recommendation of Western President
Kern Alexander to establish a
community college to provide better educational access for nontraditional students.
The community college, to be
staffed a nd funded with existing
personnel and resources, will not
require an additional expenditure
by the university, a press release
said. )C'
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WKO Kentucky Regents Approve Budget
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - Western Kentucky University's
Board of Regents have approved a $72.9 million operating budget for
1986-87 a nd accepted a recommendation to establish a community
college on campus, the university says.
The budget represents a 6 percent increase over the 1985-86 figure
of $68.7 million.
"We're not out of the woods yet in terms of additional revenue,"
Joe Cook, chairman of the regents' finance committee, said Thursda y. "We are operating in a bout as thin an atmosphere as we can
reasonably expect to operate."
The funding package includes 5 percent pay increases for classified employees and 4.5 percent pay raises for faculty a nd adminlstra•
tive staff.
Tuition for 1986-87 will be $515 per semester for Kentucky undergraduates and $565 for graduate students, while out-of-state students
will pay $1,455 and $1,605.
In other developments, the board approved the appointment of
Jerry Wilder as vice president for student affairs to succeed the
retiring John Minton.
The board a lso accepted the recommendation of Western P resident Kern Alexander to establish a com m unity college to provide
better educational access for non-traditional students. )o
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C"ollege Sysiem Is Sought

president of Western Kentucky
University, has deVlsed a plan
that calls for expansion of the
school's trad ltlonal programs
Into a full-fledged community
college system. The plan, to be
presented Thursday to
westem's board of regents, Is
essentially a n expanded twoyear progam on the WKU
campus that would serve
adults who do not have the
time or lncllnatlon to pursue a
four-year degree. )'?

Dr. Alexander just picked right
up on It.
" What we hope to do is serve
the needs of the young people,
build with them and if they do
well, allow them to move into our
st ructured programs without watering down· any of our a cademic
areas," Iracane said.
Western already offers nontraditional programs and a twoyear nursing program. The nontraditional programs are for
people 25 and older. The sa me
programs are offered by t he
state ' s five other region al .
universities.
Alexander seeks to expand the
concept and get an official Western Kentucky community college system, add extra employees and name the faculty and
administrators that would be
Involved.
If the plan is approved, there
would have to be some restructuring on campus, said Iracane.
" We will get started without
hiring new personnel," he said.
"But as activities begin to nourish, naturally we will require additional emp~oyees.

Wl«J campus community college OK'd

COMMUNITY COLLICH AT

WIii, Or. Kem Alexander,
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
- The president of W~
~n1tucky University has aevasea-a
p lan that ca ihr for expansion of
the school' s tra ditional programs Into a full-fiedged community college system .
Dr. Kern Alexander's plan is
essentially a n expande d twoyear progam on the Western
Kentucky campus that would
serve adults who do not have the
time or Inclination to pursue a
four-year degree.
The proposal Is expected to be
presented Thursday to Wes tem's
board of regents.
"We've studied the community
college plan and we're going to
recommend it to the board," Alexander said recently. " We're
doing It because there are many
people in the community who
don't have access to a community college."
Alexander said there is an array of non-traditional courses already available and be would
like to see the associate and arts
programs expanded.
"We want to ·serve the region
as best we can," said Joe Iracane, chairman of the Western
r egents. "This has been here for
the asking for a long time and
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BOWLING GREEN (AP) -

estem Kentuck Universit 's
Board
!I on Thursday
approved a $72.9 million
operating budget for 1986-87 and
accepted a recommendation to
establish a community college
on campus, the university said.
The budget represents a 6
percent increase over the
1985-86 figure of $68.7 million.
The funding package includes
5 percent pay increases for
classified employees and 4.5
percent pay raises for faculty
and administrative staff.
In other developments, th~

board accepted the recommendation of Western President
Kern Alexander to establish a
community college to provide
better educa tional access for
non-traditional s tudents.
The community college, to be
staffed and funded with existing
personnel and resources , will
not require an additiona l expenditure by the university, a press
release said.
"The creation of a community college is an effort on the
p.:rt of Western to educate the
non•traditional student," said
Alexande~
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Western has $73 million bud et
g

WBOWLl;!;.t.?:EEN, Ky. ( AP) mosphere as we can reasonabl
c y University's Board to operate."
Y expect m;!:a ~rd also accepted the recomUon operating budget for 1
.
•
The funding package Includes 5 perAJexanbon of Western President Kem
accepte d a recomme nd=
W:d cen\ pay Increases for classified
colleged~r to establish a community
establish a commun·t
o emp oyees and 4.5 percent pay raises
o provide better educational
campus, the university
s college on
for facuJty and admlnlstraUve staff.
ac~
for non-traditional students.
The bud
Y.
Tuition for 1986-87 wm be $515
r
community college, to be staffed
Increase o get t::presents a 6 percent
semester for Kentucky undergradua':s
and funded with exis ting personnel and
million ver e 1985-86 figure of $68. 7
and $565 for graduate students while ;:so~rces, wlll not requJre an addi.
out-of-state students wm pay , $1 455
ona expenditure by the University a
" We're not out of the woods yet In
and $1 605
•
press release said.
•
terms of additional revenue " Joe Cook
In ~the~ developments, the board is " The creation of a community college
chairman of the regents' flnanc~ a~proved the appointment of J err
ed an effort on the part of Western to
committee, said Thursday. "We are
Wilder as vice president for s tudeJ.
~ca~ the non-traditional student"
. operating In about as thin an at- af~airs to succeed the retiring J h
~aJ
. exander. " It wlll make this
Mmton.
o n msututaon more accessible to the
pie of Kentucky.'),...~.,..
of Regents
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WKU president

·-

plans community
college system
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) Iracane said.
Western already offers non- The president of W~tem Ke,!!: traditional programs and a two~ has devised a
year nursing program. The nonplan that calls for expansion of the traditional programs are for pe0'
school's traditional programs into pie 25 and older. The same proa full-fledged community college
grams are offered by the state's
system.
five other regional universities.
Dr. Kern Alexander's plan is
Alexander seeks to expand the
essentially an expanded two-year concept and get an official
progam on the Western Kentucky Western Kentucky community
campus that would serve adults college system , add extra
who do not have the time or in- employees and name the faculty
clination to pursue a four-year and administrators that would be
degree.
.
The proposal is expected to be involved.
If the plan is approved, there
presented Thursday to Western's would have to be some restructurboard of regents.
ing on campus, said Iracane.
"We've studied the community
" We will get started without hircollege plan and we're going to ing new personnel," he said. "But
recommend it to the board," Alex- as activities begin to flourish,
ander said recently. "We' re doing naturally we will require addiit because there are many people tional employees. We don't have a
in the community who don't have name for the school yet, or a
access to a community college."
syllabus, but we plan to establish
Alexander said there is an array it as a regular, ongoing program.' '
of non-traditional courses already
Gary Cox, deputy executive
available and he would like to see director of the state Council on
the associate and arts programs Higher Education, said the proexpanded.
gram falls under the state's higher
" We want to serve the region as education formula and therefore
best we can," said Joe lracane,
will be appropriately funded.
chairman of the Western regents.
" We have statutory authority to
"This has been here for the asking have a community college," said
for a long time and Dr. Alexander Alexander. "The legislature,
just picked right up on it.
several years ago, gave the
" What we hope to do is serve the regional universities the right to
needs of the young people, build establish community colleges on
with them and if they do well, campus. It's just that it's never
allow them to move into our struc- been implemented here as such.
tured programs without watering We think we shoud do it now./()
jown any of our academic areas,"
-::;,<
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Western to develop
CoIDIDunity
College SysteID
BOWL!NG GREEN, Ky. (AP ) Th~ pre~1dent o_f Western Kentucky
Uruyers1ty has devised a plan that'
calls. ~or expansion of the school's
traditional programs into a fullfledged community college system.
Dr. Kern Alexander 's plan is essentially an expanded two-year
progam on the Western Kentucky
campus that would serve adults
wh<;> do not have the time or inclination to pursue~ four-year degree.
The proposal 1s expected to be
presented Thursday to Western's
board of regents.
" We've studied the community
college pl~n and we're going to recomme~d 1t to the board," Alexander said recently. " We're doing it
because there are many people in
the community who don't have access to a community college."
Alexander said there is an array
of ~on-traditional courses already
available and he would like to see
the associate and arts programs
expanded.
"We want to serve the region as
bes! we can," said Joe Iracane,
~ha~man of the Western regents.
This has been here for the asking
~or a _long time and Dr. Alexan/er
JU~,t picked right up on it.
What we hope to do is serve the
nl;eds of the young people, build
with them and if they do well allow
them to mo"'.e into our stru~tured
programs without watering down
any of ~ur academic areas " Iracane said.
'

Western already offers nontraditional programs and 8
two-yea~ _nursing program. The
non-traditional programs are for
people 25 and older. The same programs ar~ offered by the state's five
other regional universities.
Alexander seetts to expand the
concept and get an official Western
Kentucky community college system, add extra employees and
!lame the faculty and administrators that would be involved
If the plan is approved, there
would ~ave to be some restructurmg on campus said Iracane.
'
.".We will get started without
~mng new_ l?~rsonnel," he said.
But as activities begin to flourish
naturally we will require additionai
employees. We don't have a name
for the school yet, or a syllabus but
we p~an to establish it as a regttlar
ongoing program."
'
Gary Cox, deputy executive director ~f the state Council on Higher
Education, said the program falls
under the state's higher education
form~a and therefore will be appr~priately funded.
We have statutory authority to
have a community college " said
Alexander. " The legislatu~e, sever~I ye~~s ago, gave the regional
umvers1t_ies the right to establish
~ommum_t~ colleges on campus. It's
Just that it s never been implement~ here as such. We think we shoud
do1tnow."
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - The
president of ,Western Kentnckf University has devised a plan that calls for
·eipansion of the school's traditional
programs into a full-fledged community college system.
Dr. Kern Alexander's plan is essentially an expanded two-year program
on the Western Kentucky campus that
would serve adults who do not have the
time or inclination to pursue a fouryear degree.

i

The proposal Is expected to ~ presented Thursday to Western's board of
regents.

"We've studied the community college plan and we're going to recom\ mend it to the board," Alexander said
recently. "We're doing it because there
are many people in the community who
don't have access to a community
college."
Alexander said there is an array of
non-traditional courses already
available and he would like to see the
associate and arts programs expanded.
"We want to serve the region as best

Plan essentially is an
expanded two~year
program on the Western
Kentucky campus that
_would serve adults.

tucky community college system, add
extra employees and name the faculty
and administrators that would be involved.
If the plan is approved, there would
have to be some restructuring on
campus, said Iracane.
" We will get started without hiring
new personnel," he said. "But as activities begin to flourish, naturally we will
require additional employees. We don't
have a name for the school yet, or a
syllabus, but we plan to establish It as a
regular. ongoinl{ program."

we can," said Joe Iracane, chairman of
the Western regents. " This has been
here for the asking for a long time and
Dr. Alexander just picked right. up on
it.
"What we hope to do is serve the
Gary Cox, deputy executive director
needs of the young people, build with1
them and If they do well, allow them to of the state Council on Higher Educamove into our structured programs tion, said the program falls under the
without watering down any of our state's higher education formula and
herefore will be appropriately funded.
academic areas," Iracane said.
"We have statutory authority to
Western already offers nontraditional programs and a two-year have a community college," said Alexnursing program. The non-traditional ander. " The legislature, several years
programs are for people 25 and older. ago, gave the regional universities the
The same programs are offered by the right to establish community colleges
on campus. It's just that it's never
state's five other regional universities.
Alexander seeks to expand the con- been Implemented here as such. We
cept and get an official Western Ken- think we should do it now."
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takes office
at Western
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em Alexander was sworn
in Saturday as Western
Kentucky Uniyersity's
seventh president dunng a ~rd
of trustees meeting in Bowhng
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President of Western
takes oath of office
Associated Press

BOWLING GREEN - Kem AI, exander was sworn in_yest_e r~y as
, Western Kentucky Un1vers1ty s seventh president at a board of trustees
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Alexander, a native of Cumber•
• land County• replaced Donald 2.acha•
G~~ander , a native of
: rias, who left to becom~ the _pres1dent
Cumberland County, replaces
· of Mississippi State Un1vers1ty.
Donald Zacharias. who le~~ .
,
Alexander, 46, has been an ed_ucabecome president at Mlss1ss1pp1
tion professor at Florida State Umver·
State.
•sity, a teacher in the Jefferson County
Alexander, 46, worked as _an
• schools and an employ~ of the state
education professor at Florida
I : Department of Education.
.
State University before comlnll tQ :
He was selected by the regents m
WKU ·
/
·. December. ,l
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Alexander
•
sworn 1n
at Western
By 11le A.uoclated Presa

BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. - Kern
Alexander was sworn in Saturday
as Western Kentucky University's
seventh president during a board of
trustees meeting.
Alexander, a native of Cumberland County, replaces Donald
Zachiarias, who left to become
president at Mwis&ppi State.
Alexander, 46, worked as an education professor at Florida State
University before coming to WKU
and had previously taught in Jefferson County schools and worked
for the state Department of Education.
He was selected by the regents in
December. Alexander was sworn in
by Kentucky Court of Appeals
Judge Charles Reynolds.
His first act was .to recommend
the appointment of Paul Cook, who
served as interim president, as
executive vice president for administrative affairs.
Cook was one of five finalists for
the presidency and had been assistant to the president for resources
management and director of the
budget.

Alexander Is New Western President
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - Kern Alexand er was sworn in
Saturday as Western Ke ntucky Unive r s ity's seventh president during a board of trustees meeting.
Alexander a native of Cumberland County, replaces Donald Zachlarias, who left to become president at Mississippi State.
Alexander, 46, worked as an education professor at Florida State
University before coming to WKU and had previously taught in
Jefferson County schools and worked for the state Department of
Education.
He was selected by the regents in December. Alexa nder was sworn
in by Kentucky Court of Appeals Judge Charles Reynolds.
His first act was to recommend the appointment of Paul Cook, who
served as interim president, a s executive vice pr esident for administrative affairs.
~

Chief At WKU
0r. Kern AJeuncler received the I
oath ol olflce Satmday, Jan. 25, u,
Western Kentucky Univenlty'1
seventh president.
Kmttdy Court ol Appeall Judie
Qaarlea Reynoldl JcbntrtlflNCI the
oath ol olflce durinl the board ol
NJ1entareplal' quartaly meetiJII.
Alexander wW continue to fulfill

contractual obll1allon1 · to tbe
University of Florida tbrOUlh the
current ICbool year wblle aerviDI u
WKU'1 president.

'lbe board ...-nted release time
and leave neceuary to handle
obliptiona at both lmtitutiona.
In bl1 fint official action,
Western'• new president recommmded the appointment ol Dr. Paul
B. Cook u executive vice president

for adminiatrative affain.
Cook served u interim pnlklent
durin1 the presidential search
proce11 and previo111ly was
auiltant to the president for l'elOUl'·
cea mana1ement and director of the

budlet.
1"1
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9 Dr. Kern Alexander
·named· WKU president
Dr. Kem Alexander received the of the budget.
In other action, the board:
oath of office SIIUl'da7. January 25
•approved an interdisciplinary
,u Western Kentucky University's
bachelor of science program in
seNndlpresideM. '
Kentacty Court of Appel1s Judae sportS and fimess management, the
Charles Reynolclt administered the only program of its kind in
oath of office during lhe Board of Kentucky;
Reaen11 regular quarterly meeung.
•approved audit reports for
Alexander wm continue to fulfill
contract111l obliaatioos to the
University of Florida wouab the
current school year while serving as
WKU's president.
The board aranted ·release time
and leave necessary to handle
obligations at both institutions.
In bis fint official action,
Western's new president
recommended the appointment of
Dr. Paul B. Coat u executive vice
president fer adminisntive affairs.
Dr. Coot served u interim
president durina the presidential
search process and previously WIS
usistant to the president for
rPwirces manaaement and director

various financial aid programs and

Westem's public radio service;
•authorized the sale of livestock
and property items;
•adopted a policy regarding the
sale of surplus property and
recommended extension of the lease
on the Jones-Jaggers Center fo r
Child Leaming and Study to the
Warren County Board of Education;
and
•appointed Dr. David Lee,
professor of History, as associate
dean of the Potter College of Arts
and Humanities, and named Dr.
John Parker head of the department
of government.
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Alexander is installed
medallion and universities all across the '
of, Western Kentucky University country, as well as the oldest in- I
Saturday, Dec. 13 Dr. Kem stitution in the world, Oxford I
Alexander Jr. was offlCially in- University in England, on his \
stalled as WKU's aeventh philoaophy of education, "prinpresident
during
2
p.m. ciples for which Western has stood j
ceremonies in Van Meter for 80 years, and a fonnual for the
Auditorium.
future," he said.
I
, The investiture of the President
"I accept the presidency of
wjs the culmination of a weekWestern Kentucky University
long inaugural celebration which with a deep ICDIC of humility,"
included special tributes to him as Alexander,
a
native
of
well as to put presidents a com- Marrowbone, Ky., said. '"There is 1
rpµnity dinner and a host of recep- no honor that the people of my
tiop by student, faculty and alum- native state could have bestowed
ni groups.
on me which I could cherish more
Board of Regents Chainnan Joe than the opportunity to serve
Iracane of Owensboro, who made them as president of Western.
the official installation with the
"We should always keep in
University medallion, said, "This mind that the primary reason for
is a time to celebrate...the rich existence of the state university is
heritage of this institution. It is a to educate the youth of the state,"
time for each of us to rededicate Alexander said, adding one way to
ouraelves to the advanoement of recognize the needs of the state is
this institution and its vital role in to "draw nearer to the elementary
expanding
education oppor- and secondary schools in identunities and enhancing the quality tifying
and
shaping
the
of.ljfe in our region."
educational programs necessary to
On behalf of the Common- address thoae students needs."
wealth, Gov. Martha Layne
Collins said: "We are proud to
have such a distinguished Ken- ,
tucky scholar and educator return I
to one of our premiere institutions."
The
inaugural
address,
delivered by Dr. Charles B. Reed, l
chanoellor of the State University
System of Florida, was full of
praise for Alexander, who worked
with Reed at one time on the ,
Governor of Florida's educational
policy.
"He has the values of a leader,"
Reed
said
of
WKU's
President..."integrity,
personal
security, a aense of priority and
vision. He can see clearly what
needs to be done and he knows
how to get it done."
Westem's President took the
occasion of his inauguration to 1
address the audience of 800, including representatives of colleges
Wearing the official

l
I

~
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l>resident inaugurated
at Western Kentucky
.
BOWLING GREEN -

Associated Press

Kem Alexander Jr. was inaugurated yesterday as Western Kentucky Universl~s
seventli president, and told those ga :
ered, "There is no honor . . . I could
cherish more."
"I accept the presidency of Western Kentucky University with a deep
sense of humillty," Alexander, ~. a
native of Marrowbone in Cumberland
County, said in his inauguration
speech to about ~ people.
"There is no honor that the people
of my native state could have bestowed on me which I could cherish
more than the opportunity to serve
them as president of Western."

Gov. Martha Layne Collins told
the audience, "We are proud to have
such a distinguished Kentwcky scholar
and educator return to one of our
premier institutions."

'There is no honor that
the people of my native
state could have
bestowed on me which I
could cherish more.'
-

Kern Alexander Jr.

WKU board of regents chairman
Joe Iracane of Owensboro made the
official Installation by presenting Alexander the university medallion.
"This is a time to celebrate ...
the rich heritage of this institution,"
Iracane said. "It is a time for each of
us to rededicate ourselves to the
advancement of this institution and its
vital role in expanding educational
opportunities and enhancing the quality of life in our region."
In his speech, Alexander outlined
what he said would be the purposes of

Western, which is celebrating its Db
anniversary this year, during his ldminist~tion. Those included instlJUna
a desire for knowledge, having a
direct innuence on Kentucky society,
and remaining adaptable and nexmte
in interpreting the needs of the people
of Kentucky.
Alexander stressed that a mam
objective of the university had to be
the mitigation of inequality that might
prevent students from being able to
attend Western.
"Western should stand forthright
and assert a will to erase economk
social and hereditary privilege
seek to foster a society where thme
who are industrious, knowledgeable,
ethical and moral will be held
highest esteem," he said.
Alexander earned a master's de!
gree from Western. He imumed die
Western presidency after working as
director of the Institute for Educa
Finance at the University of Florida

and
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Dr Kern Alexander
to be inaugurated
BOWLING GREE!\". Kv. --· Western Kcntuck v Uni\·crsitv's Board of
regents wil( inaugurate Dr. Kern
Alexander as WKU's seventh presi dent during cer emonies Saturday.
Dec. 13.
··we ar e pleased that the inauguratiop committee has scheduled a
week-long progr am of acti v ities
leading up to t he inauguration, ··
said Board of Regents Chairman
Joe Iracane of Owensboro. ·•we arc
especially pleased that Gov. <Martha L ayne) Collins and the four living former WKU pr esidents will be
attending.•·
The inauguration ceremony will
be held in Van Meler Auditorium at
2 p .m ., and Dr. Cha rl es Reed.
Chancellor of t he U ni vers itv of
Florid a system, will del iver the inaugural address.
The inauguration activities begin
on Sunday, Dec. 7, with the Christmas Madrigal F east. a modern invention
based
on
sever a I

Renaissa nce and Medieval traditions. The 7 p.m. program will be
held in t he Garrett Conference
Center. Tickets are $13.50 and are
avai lable from the WKU Ticket Office.
Receptions will be hosted by the
WKU Student Alumni Association
l\'Ionday from 3 to 5 p.m .. and by the
WKU National Alumni Association
on Tuesday from 3::30 lo 5:30 p.m.
Both receptions will be held in the
Craig Alumni Center.
The unveiling of "Western Presidents 1906-1986., will take pl ace at 5
p.m. Wednesday in the Kentucky
Museum . Former president s Kelly
Thompson, Dero Downing, and
John Minton will unveil the exhibit.
It will be on display Thursday and
Friday in the lobby of Wetherby
Administration Building and Saturday at Van Meter Auditorium.
i\ community dinner. hosted by
the Bowling Green-War ren County
Chamber of Commerce, will be held

at 5:30 p.m . Wednesday in Galleries
Kand L of the K entucky Museum.
Dr. L owell Harrison, university historian. will be the featured speaker.
Tickets are SJO and arc available
from the Chamber of Commer ce.
•Thursday.a reception wil l be hosted by the Faculty Senate at 4:30
p.m. in the College of Education
Building Auditor ium. i\ lecture by
Dr. Vi vian Williams of Oxford Univer sity follows al 5: 15 p.m .
The University Concert Band will
perform Friday at 8 p.m. in Van
Meter Auditorium.
Following Saturday's i nauguration ceremonies, a reception will
be held in the ballroom of the,,-Q9 r retl Conference Center.
U(
.
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Western Kentucky University's
Board of Regents will i naugurate
Dr. Kern Alexander as WKU 's
seventh president during ceremonies
Saturday, Dec. 13.
"We are pleased that the
inauguration committee has
scheduled a week-long program of
activities leading up to the
inauguration," said Board of
Regents Chainnan Joe Iracane of
Owensboro. "We are especially
pleased that Gov. (Martha Layne)
Collins and the four living fonncr
WKU presidents will be attending."
The inaug1,1Tation ceremony will be
held in Van Meter Auditorium at 2
p.m. and Dr. Charles Recd,
chancellor of the University of
Florida system, will deliver the
inaugural address.
The inauguration activities begin
Sunday, Dec. 7 with the Chrisunas
Madrigal Feast, a modem invention
based on several Renaissance and
Medieval traditions. The 7 p.m.
program will be held in the Garrell
Conference Center. Tickets arc
$13.50 and arc available from the
WKU ticket office.
Receptions will be hosted by the
WKU Student Alumni Association
Monday from 3 to 5 p.m: and by
the WKU National Alumni
~i;ociation on Tuesday from 3:30
to 5:30 p.m. Both receptions will
be held in the Craig Alumni
Center.
The unveiling of "Western
Presidents 1906-1986" will take
place at 5 p.m. Wednesday in the
Kentucky Museum. Former
presidents Kelly Thompson, Dem
Downing, and John Minton will
unveil the exhibit. It will be on
display Thursday and Friday in the
lobby of Weatherby Administration
Building and Saturday at Van Meter
Auditorium.
A community dinner, hosted by
the Bowling Green-Warren County
Chamber of Commerce, will be
held at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday i n
Galleries K and L of the Kentucky
Museum. Dr. Lowell Harrison,
university historian, will be the
featured speaker. Tickets are SlO
and are available from the Chamber
of Commerce.
Thursday, a reception will be
hosted by the Faculty Senate at
4:30 p.m. in the College of
Education Building Auditorium. A
lecture by Dr. Vivian Williams of
Oxford University follows at 5: 15
p.m.
The University Concert Band will
perfonn Friday at 8 p.m. in Van
Meter Auditorium.
Fo ll ow i ng
Sa turday's
inauguration ceremonies, a
reception will be held in the
ballroom of the Garrett Conference 1
Ccnte!::
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WKUplans
special program.

BOWL ING
GREEN , K Y ··
Inauguration ceremonies for ~ estern Kentucky Univers ity President
Ket ii Alexander are scfteduied for 2
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13 in Van Meter
Auditorium.
Dr. Charles B. Reed , chancellor
of the Un iversity of F lorida System.
wi II be the featured speaker.
The Inauguration will be followed
by a 3:30 p.m . reception in the Ballroom of Garrett Conference Center.
Other activities scheduled will include receptions during the week
, hosted by student and alumni
groups a nd t he Bowling GreenWarren County community.
Musica l performances will be
held, plus a n unveiling of~ ~isplay
of presidential memorab1ha, and
there will be a special address during the week by Or. Vivian Williams
ofOxford University in England. X_
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WKUplans
special program
BOWLING
GREEN.
KY-Inauguration ceremonies for Western Kentucky University P resident
Kern Alexander are scheduled for 2
p.m . Saturday, Dec.13 in Van Meter
Auditorium.
Dr. Charles B. Reed , chancellor
of the University of Florida System
will be the featured s peaker.
'
The Inauguration will be followed
by a 3:30 p.m. reception in the Ballroom of G arrctt Conference Center.
Other activities scheduled will include receptions during the week
hosted by student and a lumn i
g roups and the Bowl ing GreenWarre~ County community.
Musica l performances will be
held. pl~s an_unveiling of a d isplay
of pres identia l memorabilia and
there will be a special addre~ during the week by Dr. Vivian Williams
of Oxford University in England.
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kWKUElects
New President

~estern U. President's
Inauguration, Dec. 13th
Inauguration ceremonies for Western
Kentucky University President Kern
Alexander are scheduled for 2 p.m.
Saturday. December 13 in the Van Meter
Auditorium.
Dr . Charles B. Reed, chancellor of the
University of Florida System. will be the
featured speaker.
The inauguration will be followed by
a 3: 30 p.m. reception in the ballroom of
Garrett Conference Center.
Other activities scheduled will include
receptions during the week hosted by
student and a lumni groups and the
Bowling Green-Warren County
community.
Musical performances will be he!d,
plus an unveiling of a display of
presidential memorabilia, and there will
be a special address during the week by
Dr. Vivian Williams, of Oxford Univer•
sity in England.
/
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Western Kentucky University's
Board of Regents will inaugurate
Dr. Kern Alexander as WKU's
seve nth president during
ceremonies Saturday, Dec. 13.
A week-long program of inaugural activities has been planned,
including a visit from Gov. Martha
Layne Collins, receptions, a community dinner and a concert.
Also planning to attend are the
four living former WKU presidents,
who will unveil an exhibit, "Western
Presidents 1906-1986."

X

. .

Alexander inauguration set
Musical performances will
be held, plus an unveiling of a
display of presidential
memorabilia, and there will
be a special address during
the week by Dr. Vivian
Williams of Oxford UniversiDr. Charles B. Reed, ty in England.
chancellor of the University
Complete details will be
of Florida System, will be the announced as events are
featured speaker.
scheduled.
The Inauguration will be
Alexander was named
followed by a 3:30 p.m. WKU's seventh president by
reception in the Ballroom of the University's Board of
Garrett Conference Center. - ~eg~nts last December. Y __

Inauguration ceremonies
for Western Kentucky
_Universlly President Kern
Alexander are scheduled for
2 p.m. Saturdar, Dec. 13 in
Van Meter Auditorium.
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Education said a boost to economy
By MARY D. FERGUSON
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The new president of Western
Kentucky University says the
state must make a reasonable
mvestmenl m education lo enjoy
enrichment of lhc commumty,
region and stale economies.
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Dr. Samuel K. Alexander. accompanied by Dr. Chuck Anderson,
.ts!>ociale dean of academic
services at Western. spoke Wednesday lo a Chamher of Commerce
Sandwich Hour audience here
They showed a film in which
member of the Kentucky
Advocates for lhghcr Education
discuss the needs of state's colleges and universities.
Comprising the discussion group
were university faculty members,
administrators, and students among them Dr. {aymond Burse,
a IJopkinsville native who is president of Kentucky Stale University.
Moderator of th<' filmed discussion was David r>ick. a former
CRS newsman who currently b a a
professor of Jour111h~m al ttw I 111Please turn to Page 2A
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DR. SAMUEL ALEXANDER, new president of

Western Kentucky University, visits with Dr. Thom-

as L. Riley, director of Hopklnsvme Community
College, following Alexander's talk here Wednesday.
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Continued from Page IA
verslty of Kentucky.
The group discussed Kentucky's
long battle to upgrade education
and the need for $100 million to
fund the state's higher education
system.
The film concluded with a
comment by the late Edward
Prichard, a Kentucky education
advocate, who said the "one factor
which will have the greatest Impact on the economy of the state Is
in the area of education."
The discussion stressed the Importance of the community college
system, which should offer educational opportunities to students of
all ages across the state. Alexander said the system should have
colleges within "striking distance" of all Kentuckians.
The Western president Is In only
his second week on the job at the
Bowling Green university. A
native Kentuckian, he has his doctorate from Indiana University,
with advanced study at .Oxford
University In England.
Alexander pleaded for Kentucky
to rise above the " poor" status,
noting that investment In education at any and all levels is the
answer to an improved economy.
For each dollar invested in a
student, he said, the state receives

thousands of dollars In return from
a more productive citizen.
"Kentucky Is poor because we
have put forth a low effort," Alex•
ander said, noting that no longer
are neighboring states lagging
behind Kentucky.
In recent years, Virginia and,
more recently, Tennessee have
gone far beyond Kentucky in fl.
nanclng for education, he said.
He called for an "investment In
the human beings of Kentucky."
Alexander pointed out that only
11 percent of Kentucky citizens
have four or more years of college
and that 500,000 Kentuckians are
functionally Illiterate.
Alexander predicted that the
legislature will respond to education needs and that any Investment made will enrich the state's
economy.
" If we move out, our children
and our children's children 'Yill
thank us," he said.
In other action at the Sandwich
Hour, Les Bloom, chairman of the
chamber's education and business
committee, noted that the Kent u ck y Educational Network
(KET) will air a program on school
and business partnerships at 2: 30
p.m. Friday and at 8:30 a.m . Saturday. He said the show Includes a
segment on Christian County.
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As Western Kentucky University's new president, Dr. Samuel
Kern Alexander is due congratulations and best wishes as
he assumes the duties of the
office even as he continues his
work at the University of Florida.
Dr. Alexander is beginning his
work at Western at a critical
time. The 1986 General Assembly
is just getting under way and the
sessit>n is being called on' to more
adequately fund higher education ·
in Kentucky. Thus, Dr. Alexander ·
must immediately devote time :
and energy to the battles soon to :
be waged in Frankfort.
At the same time, Dr. Alex- ander will remain under contract
to the University of Florida
where he is a professor of
education administration and
director of the Institute for
Educational Finance. This is a
heavy load to carry.
But Dr. Alexander appears to
accept the challenge willingly,
even eagerly. Dr. Alexander has
said that the Western presidency
is the only one that he has ever
sou~h t , and according to
published reports, it is his desire
to remain in that position for
many years to come.
Western's seventh president
has not yet moved to Bowling
Green, but he is no stranger to
the city. He attended elementary
and junior high school here and
received a master's degree from
Western.
We take this opportunity to
welcome him to Bowling Green
even. as he divides his time
between Kentucky and F lorida.
We feel that his tenure at
Western will prove beneficial
both to the university and the
community in which it is located.

BOWLING GREEN - Kem Alexander is taking over the presidency
of Western Kentucky University at a
time of competition for funding, low
faculty morale and a decline in the
college-age population.
He is expected to tackle these
challenges as he has others like them
in the past.
"He has a great respect for facts.
He doesn't launch a program without
great analysis," said Robert Bryan,
provost at the University of Florida.
Other colleagues at the university,
where Alexander has been a professor
of education, describe him as "a
leader in everything he' does. He won't
leUhings drift."
Alexander has promised he will
make no unilateral decisions but said
some changes may be in the offing for
Western.
"I don't plan to be a green eyeshade president, who just reads the
small print and goes by that," Alexander said during a recent interview at
Gainesville, Fla., where he is helping
his family prepare for the move to
Bowling Green.
"A chief executive should be careful not to be closed off by two or three
people, but must be accessible and
hear a lot of voices."
Alexander said he would study
ways to strengthen ties between financial aid and student recruitment and
between development and the alumni.
Low faculty morale at Western is
attributed in part to salaries that are
losing ground compared with those at
other universities of similar size.
Alexander said there was little he
could do single-handedly about salaries, but he thinks that merit pay,
more creative use of sabbaticals and
improved faculty recognition will help
morale.
Faculty members must be in' volved in the review of other faculty
, members for merit raises, he said.
A small percentage of faculty
members at the University of Florida
f are members of a faculty union, United Faculty of Florida, which is affilit ated with the National Education Association.
·
Alexander, who is not a member,
said a university didn't have the division of management and labor as in
most work places.
"
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WKU's Searc.h For President Was
Done Professionally, Efficiently
Commentary

SECTION B

The Dawson Springs Progress, Dawson Springs, Hopkins County, Kentucky 42408, Thursday, January 2, 1986

careful and professional, with an optimistic and ambitious vision for
By
Western's future always foremost in
Joe Iracane
mind.
Chairman
We bega n by talking at length
Board of Regents
about the selection of a capable
Western Kentucky University
search committee. We wanted
members who were not only
The selection of a new president fami liar with Western and its
for Western Kentucky University is mission in the university system , but
unquestionably the most important also men and women who had
task undertaken by t he board of demonstrate~ a strong commitment
regents since I became chairman in to Western's enhancement, love for
1984.
its rich tradition, and knowledge of
The board accepted the respon- - its program and administration.
sibility of selecting WKU's seventh
The 16-member search committee
president with sincere dedication.
named by the board included
We viewed the scope and magnitude leaders from Western's external
of the job before us with a sense ·of constituency - the professionals,
purpose shared by the members inbusiness and comm erce in the
dividually and as a governing unit.
regional community - as well as inThe citizens of Kentucky may
ternal leaders from the faculty and
share with pride in the appointment
student body.
of Dr. Samuel Kern Alexander Jr. as
This committee worked diligently
president of the university. We, as a
and deserves praise for its perforboard, are extremely pleased with
mance. They recommended five
the way the search was conducted, highly qualified candidates for the
with the professional and efficient
board to evaluate m makmg tne
work of the board of regents and the
presidential selection. The search
Presidential Search Advisory Comcommittee served the university,
mittee, and the ensuing results.
the educational system and the
The s uccess of the selection
citizens of the commonwealth with
process did not just happen. The
distinction as they reviewed and
board decided at the outset that the
evaluated 172 applications and
selection would be methodical,
nominations.

Early in the process the board
decided that protecting the integrity
a nd confidentiality of the selection
process was crucial and deserved
close attention. This required planning, trust .a nd careful communication. Each member of the
committee respected our commitment to confidential treatment of the
candidates' credentials.
The board then focused on
defining t he kind of president
. Wes tern needs for the immediate
future. The major questions to be
considered were: What academic
credentials would best be suited to
the needs of the univers ity?; and
what personal qualifications of
leadership would be necessary to
unify the students, faculty and administration to best achieve the
mission of the university?
The board of regents feels these
questions have been answered with
the appointment of Dr. Alexander as
president.
I am pleased to report to the
citizens of this state that · the
presidential search process at
Western Kentucky University was
completed with professionalism and
efficiency. We look forward to
Western's continued contribution as
o ne of this nations outstanding
educational institutions.

Western Selects

Kentucky Native

DR. S. K. ALEXANDER JR.

KENTUCKY

Timber
Is Big
Business

His appointment to the presidency
of Western Kentucky University is
the culmination of his career, Dr.
Kern Alexander said at his first
·campus appearance Tuesday, Dec.
17.
Western's new president, who has
been a member of the University of
Florida faculty for the past 17 years,
told reporters and WKU faculty and
staff attending a news conference,
" I'm cer tainly pleased to return to
Kentucky and to Western." The
native of Cumberland County said
, "to get back to Western and to be
able to assist in the advancement
and progress of this great institution' ' has been his goal.
" I'm enthusiastic about Western's
future," Alexander said, adding,
" We don't have to be in an era of
limitations ; we can expand, im·
prove our programs, we can work
with the public schools of Kentucky
in bringing ·students through higher
education, and we have a bright
future ."
· Alexander announced tha t he
would recommend Dr. Paul B. Cook,
who has been serving as interim
president of WKU during t he search
for the school's seventh president,
be named by the university's board
of regents as executive vice
president of administrative affairs.

however, Joe Iracane, c ha irman of
the board from Owensboro, said he
will assume duties immediately,
meaning Alexander will be available
to t he university and will attend
sessions of the 1986 General Assembly .

Christmas
Came Early
For Ranch
Christmas came early for the Kentucky Sheriffs' Boys and Gitls Ran·
ch.
Sheriff Ralph Baskett of Hardin
County called to ranch and informed
them t hat a generous lady, the late
Elizabeth C. Ray of Radcliff, had
bequeathed some of her monies to
the ranch .
The will named the Kentucky
Sheriffs' Boys and Girls Ranch the
recipients of $32,500 as a first in•
stallment. Mrs. Ray, originally from
Germany, owned an apartment
t
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Western's new president, who has
been a member of the University of
Florida faculty for the past 17 years,
told reporters and WKU faculty and
staff attending a news conference,
" I'm certainly pleased to return to
Kentucky and to Western." The
native of Cumberland County said
"to get bac·k to Western and to be
able to assist in the advancement
and progress of this great institution" has been his goal.
"I'm enthusiastic about Western's
future ," Alexander said, adding,
" We don't have to be in an era of
limitations ; we can expand, improve our programs, we can work
with the public schools of Kentucky
in bringing ·students through higher
education, and we have a bright
future. "
Alexander announced that he
would recommend Dr. Paul B. Cook,
who has been serving as interim
president of WKU during the search
for the school's seventh president,
be named by the university's board
of regents as executive vice
president of administrative affairs.
Cook's duties will include continuing to work in planning and
budgeting for the university, with
additional duties to be worked out
during the next few months, Alexander explained.
One of Western 's biggest
challenges, Alexander said "'s al-,
tracting good quality students and
maintaining open access. Western
was established to provide higher
education and service to Kentucky.
Western must in the future expand
its role in bringing quality students
to Western as well as students who
have high aspirations for attending
college. We must provide them the
opportunity to become productive
members of our society.''
Three goals for Western, Alexander said, are recruitment and retention of students, expansion of
curriculum offerings to make them
more attractive to students and increased emphasis on development
activities to secure external, nongovernmedtal support for Western.
Alexander also said Western enjoys a good relationship with members of the General Assembly and
that he will work to continue that
relationship.
In response to what he feels the
role of athletics should be, Western 's
new president said he believes that
sports are an important part of the
university community and of life. " I
am in favor of a good strong athletic
program," he said, indicating he
would take a strong look at the cost
of athletics, however , and work
within the university's budget.
Alexander was named president of
Western Saturday , Dec. 14,
following a unanimous decision by
the school's board of regents. His
contract will officially begin in May ;
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Western finalist interviewed

,sao~o

GREEN,K~.-(AP) - Samuel Kem
Alexander, the last of five finalists Interviewed
for the Western Kentuck;v Ilolv~
presidency, says he can offer to the job the owledge of
Westem's role In the state and the experience he
has gained In other states.
A Cumberland County native, Alexander attended elementary and junior high school 1n
Bowling Green and received his master's degree
a t Western. He Is a professor In the University of
Florida's College of Education.
He withdrew as a finalist for the Western
presidency In 1979, but he said Wednesday that
the post was the only presidency he had sought .
Alexander said he wanted to Increase the
statewide Importance of education and to take
Western beyond limits that have been placed on
It.
The school's regents met Wednesday In the
third straight day of Interviews with.finalists for
the job left vacant when Donald Zacharias
became president of Mississippi State University. _Paul Cook, another finalist, Is Interim
president.
<:::::::><
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - Samuel Kern
Af lexander, the la.st of five finalists Interviewed
or YJe Westeco Kentucky UnjversUy
presidency' says he can offer to the Job the
knowl~dge of Western's role In the state and the
experience he has gained In other states
A Cumberland County native, Alexander
attended elementary-and junior high school In
Bowling Green and received his master's degree
at Western. H e Is a professor In the University
of Florida's College of E ducation
ff~ withdrew as a finalist for th~ Western
presidency In 1979, but he said Wednesday that
the post was the only presidency he had sought
Alexander said he wanted to Increase the
.
statewide Importance of education and to take
:.es_
t ern beyond limits that have been placed on
The school's r egents met Wednesday in the
third straight day of Interviews with finalists
for the Job left vacant when Donald Zacharias
be~ame president of Mississippi State
Umv~rslty. Paul Cook, another finalist lir'\._J
Interim president.
' \_..)\

State Journal
Frankfort, Ky.
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W K U interviews more finalists for post
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)-SamuelKernAlexander, the last of
five finalists interviewed for the Western K entucky University
presidency, says he can offer to the7ob ffie knowledge of Western's
role in the state and the experience he has gained in other states.
A Cumberland Cowity native, Alexander attended elementary and
junior high school in Bowling Green and received his master's degree
at Western. He is a professor in the University of Florida's College of
Education.
He withdrew as a finalist for the Western presidency in 1979, but he
said Wednesday that the post was the only presidency he had sought.
Alexander said he wanted to increase the statewide importance of
education and to take Western beyond limits that have been placed on
it.
" I've been distressed the past few years to see some things happening at Western and in Kentucky," he said. " I categorically reject that
notion of Western as a regional instit ution."
~

Western's search
for a president:
Satisfaction in
a job well done
The writer

is chairman of the
Board of Regents of Western Kentucky University.
By JOE IRACANE
The selection of a new president
for Western Kentucky University is
unquestionably the most important
task undertaken by the Board of
Regents since I became chairman
in 1984.
Samuel K ern Alexander J r ..
Board members accepted the rethe seven th pres ident of
sponsibility of selecting WKU's seventh president w ith sincere dedicaWeslern Kentucky Universi ty.
tion. We viewed the scope and
magnitude of the job before us
with a sense of purpose shared by highly qualified candidates for, the
the members Individually and as a board to evaluate in making , the
presidential selection. Membm of
gover ning unit.
T he citizens of Kentucky may the search committee serv ed the
share with pride in the appoint- university, the educational system
ment of Samuel Ker n Alexander and the citizens of t he CO':JlmonJr. as president of the university. wealth with distinction as they reWe, as a board, are extr emely . viewed and evaluated 172 applicapleased with the way the search tions and nominations.
·was conducted, with the professionEarly in the process the board
al and efficient work of the Boar d decided that protecting Ille integr iof Regents and the Presidential ty and confidentiality of I.he .selecsearch Advisory Committee and tion process was crucial and r dethe ensuing r esults.
served close attention. This reThe success of the selection pro- quired planning, trust and careful
cess did not j ust happen. The communication. Each member of
board decided at the outset that the committee r espected our' -<:omthe selection would be methodical , mitment to confidential treatment
careful and professional. with an of the candidates' credentials-; ··
The board then focused on definoptimistic and ambitious vision for
Western's future always foremost ing the kind of president Western
needs f or the immediate future.
In mind.
We began by talking at l ength The maj or questions to be considabout the sel ection of a capable ered were: What academic credensearch committee. We wanted tials would best be suited to the
members who were not only fa mil- needs of the university and what
iar with Western and Its mission in personal qualifications of leader the university system, but also men ship would be necessary to. unify
and women who had demonstrated the students, faculty and adminisa strong commitment to Western's tration to best achieve the ll}lssion
enhancement, love for its rich tra- of the university ?
The Board of Regents feels tn'ese
dition and knowledge of Its proquestions have been answered ►~ith
grams and administration. ·
The 16-member search commit- the appointment of Alexander as
.. · ...
tee named by the board incl uded president.
I am pleased to r eport to-" the
leaders from Western's external
constituency the professions, citizens of this state that the --presibusiness and commerce in the re- dential search process at Western
gional community, as well as inter- Kentucky University was completnal leaders from the faculty and ed with professionalism and efficiency. We look forward to · Weststudent body.
This commit.tee worked diligently ern's continued contributions as
and deserves praise for its per- one of this nation's outstanding
formance. -.,..ll recom mended five educational \nsti tu!ions.
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New WKU
president . ~
guardedly 3"1
optimistic ~ Z
When Dr. Kem Alexander returns
to Bowling Green early next month,
he will face his first challenge as ·
president of Western Kentucky
University.
The General Assembly opens Its
session Jan. 7 in Frankfort, and
Alexander plans to lead Westem's
efforts to gain more funding.
" I'm just getting In here In
midstream," Alexander said in a
telepbone interview from his office
at the University of Florida. "I
hope to carry through the plans
that have already been made and
try to squeeze as much from them
<the legislature) as we can.
"We won't be starting any new
Initiatives this late. It would be .
Impossible."
The Council on Higher Education
has recommended S5.4 million in
additional funds and $16.6 million
for capital construction for Western
In 1986-88, acctdlng to Paul Cook,
executive vie president for administrative at irs.
Westem's lte appropriation Is
about $34 ml Ion this year, Cook
said.
Alexander lso plans to meet
with key I glslators In early
January. Ale ander, Cook, Regents
Chairman J~ lracane and Alumni
Director JI my Felx met with
Gov. Marth Layne Collins last
Tuesday.
"We talked briefly about the
higher education situation, the
formula ( for funding the system),
the level of funding and so forth,"
he said.
Westem's main funding needs
are for salaries and for deferred
maintenance, he said. "Deferred
maintenance and repair problems
are starting to build up at all
universities," he added.
"I think It Is Imperative that the
new president spend time getting to
know various legislators and presenting his program to them," said
state Rep. Jody Richards, DBowling Green.
Getting to know the legislators
.,.viii be crucial to bUlldlng Alexander's credlbhIity among them,
said state Rep. Bitly Ray Smith.

~
~

Higher t education Is expected to He added that Cook ls well known
by legislators.
legislative session, according to
Westem wlll need a president
Richards, but how much money wbo Is "a leader who has a dream
will be available is still unsure.
of what the school can be and a
First, the Legislature will have to person who Is not bound by any
fund education reforms passed limits," Richards said.
during the special session last
Richards agreed with Alexsummer, said Smith. The cost has ander's comments that Westem's
not been finalized, he said.
scope should be statewide rather
Also, the state could be facing a than regional, .but said Alexander
smaller surplus than projected, may have trouble convincing other
said Smith. The state had hoped for state leaders of that view.
a $250 million surplus, but indicaAlexander, wbo Is a professor of
tions now are the surplus wlll be educational administration and
between $100 million and $150 director of the Institute for
million, Smith said.
Educational Finance at Florida,
Alexander realizes the governor plans to spend time In Kentucky
and legislators wlll feel pressure to and Florida before his contract
Increase funding from several officially begins May 15.
groups. However, Alexander said
He expects to spend "way
I he ' Is guardedly optimistic about beyond the 50 percent I originally
I what higher education might ac- estimated" In Kentucky, includlnl
- compllsh.
most of January.
"I don' t think the revenue
One of the first Items on
situation Is as bad as I originally Alexander's agenda Is a rally for
thought,'' he said.
higher. education Jan. 6 at Downing
Alexander wlll be able to build on University Center. The rail)" will be
the groundwork already laid by the one of eight in the state that day
man he replaces, Dr. Donald sponsored by Kentucky Advocates
Zacharias, and Cook, Smith said. for Higher Education.

-

be' one of th top tr1orltles of the

_ "The business community In
1
l\entucky
recognizes the Importance of higher education for
business and the economy
generally," Alexander said. That
group's efforts will be "very
laiportant In the leglslatl ve
session," he said.
Kentucky's higher education
s,stem Is structured better than
Florida's, said Alexander, who was
Education Policy Coordinator for
the Florida governor from 1982-

1914.

In that position, Alexander said
h~ had more authority over higher
education than university presl•ts and chancellors. "I don't
think that' s good," he said.
Kentucky's universities need to
cooperate, but Alexander said he is
not-ready to assume the leadership
roie of former president Donald
Zacharias. Presidents Zacharlu,
Kelly Tbompson and Dero Downing
w<tked several years to develop
le.Sershlp, he said.
''1 wouldn't expect to be as
efttlve as those men right off ·the
ba " he said.
estern's seventh president also

has had experience with Kentucky's educational system. He
began his career as a teacher in
Jefferson County and worked In the
state's Department of Education.
And, among the group's Alexander has served as a consultant
for Is the Council for Better
Education, a group that Is suing the
General As5embly. The group of
school superintendents and leaders
wants the courts " to define what
constitutes efficiency In education," Alexander said. The state
constitution calls for an "efficient"
system but that has never been
defined by the courts or the
legislature, he said.
Alexander was asked to assist the
group after he helped the state
Chamber of Commerce on Its study
of " Kentuckians for Education
Excellence" In 1983-84. That study
defined the needs of elementary
and secondary education In Kentucky, he said.
Smith said he didn't think
Alexander's involvement with the
school superintendents would hurt
his efforts to lobby the Legislature
for Western.
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Dr. Alexander new WKU pres~dent
His appointment to the
presidency of Westem Kentucky University is the culmination of his career, Dr. Kem
Alexander said at his first
campus appearance this month.
Western 's new president,
who has been a member of the
University of Florida faculty for
the past 17 years, told reporters
and WKU faculty and staff
attending a news conference,
" I'm certainly pleased to return
to Kentucky and to Western."
The native of Cumberland
County said "to get back to
Western and to be able to assist
in the advancement and
progress of this great institution" has been his goal.
" I'm enthusiastic about
Westem's future," Dr. Alexander said, adding, "We don't
have to be in an era of
limitations; we can expand,
improve our programs, we can
work with the public schools of
Kentucky in bringing students
through higher education, and
we have a bright future."
Dr. Alexander announced
that he will recommend Dr. Paul
8 . Cook, who has been serving
as interim president of WKU
during the search for the
school's seventh president, be
named by the University's
Board of Regents as executive
vice president of administrative
affairs.
Cook's duties will include
continuing to work in planning
and budgeting for the Univer•
sity, with additional duties to be
worked out during the next few
months, Dr. Alexander ex
plained.
One of Westem' s biggest
challenges, Dr. Alexander said,
"is attracting good quality
students and maintaining open
access. Western was established to provide higher
education and service to
, Kentucky. Westem must in the
future expand its role in
bringing quality students to
Westem as well as students who
have high aspirations for
attending college. We must
provide them the opportunity to
become productive members of
our society," he said.
Three goals for Western Dr.
Alexander outlined as recruitment and retention of students,
expansion of curriculum offerings to make them more
attractive to students and
increased emphasis on development activities to secure
external, non -gove rn mental
support for Western.
Dr. Alexande r also said
Western enjoys a good relationship with members of the

General Assembly and that he
will work to continue that
relationship.
In response to what he feels
the role of athletics should be,
Westem' s new president said
he believes that sports are an
important part of the university
community and of life. "I am in
favor of a good strong athletic
program," he said, indicating
he would take a strong look at
the cost of athletics, however,
and work within the University's

budget.
Alexander was named president of Western Dec. 14
following a unanimous decision
by the school's board of regents.
His contract will officially begin
in May; however, Joe lracane,
chairman of the board from
Owensboro, said he will assume duties immediately,
meaning Dr. Alexander will be .
available to the University and
will attend sessions of the 1986
Genera:_~s~.':,bly.
~/ .
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WKU's Board of Regents
select a new president
By Joe lracane, chairman
Board of Regents
Western Kentuc ky University

The selection of a new presi•
dent for Western Kentucky
University is unquestionably the
most important task undertaken
by the Board of Regents since I
became chairman in 1984.
T he Board acce pted the
responsibility of selecting WKU's
seventh president with sincere
dedication. We viewed the scope
and magnitude of the job before
U8 with a sense of purpoMe shared
by the members individually and
as a governing unit.
The citizens of Kentuckv mav
share with pride in the a p.poiniment of Or. Samuel Kern Alexander Jr., a!I president of the
university. We. as a board. are
extremely pleased with the wav
the search was conducted, with
the professional and efficient
work of the Board of Regents and
the Presidential Search Advisory
Committee. and the ensuing
resulL'l.
The succei.s of the selection
process did not just happi>n. The
board decided at the outset that
the se lection wou ld be
methodical. careful and professional. with an optimistic and
ambitious vi!lion for Western ·!I
future a lways foremost in mind .
We began by talking at lengt h
about the self'Ction of a capable
search committee. We wanted
membt>rs who were not onlv
familiar with Western and it!I mi~sion in thi> univeri.ity system. but
alM men and women who had
demonstrated a strong commitment to Wi>stern'!I enhancement.
love for its rich tradition. and
knowledge of iL'l programs and
administrations.
Thi> H,-member search committee named by the board included leaders from We11tern ·sex·

lf>rnal constituency - the professions. bu!liness and commerce in
the regional communitv, as well
as internal leaders from· thi> faculty and student bodv.
Th is com mittee worked
diligently and deserves praise for
its performance. They recommended five highly qualified candidates for the board to evaluate
in making the presidential Melection. The search committee served the university. the educational
system and the citizens of the
commonwealth with distinction
as they reviewed and evaluated
172 a pplications and ··nominations.
Early in the proce~ the board
decided that protecting the integrity and confidentialitv of the
selection process was cru~ial and
deserved close attention. This ri>•
quired planning. trust and careful
communication. Each member of
the committee respected our commitmi>nt to confidential treatment
of the candidates· credentials.
The board then focused on
defining th~ kind of pre!lidi>nt
We!ltem needs for the immediate
future. The major question!\ to bi>
considered wen-: What academic
credentials would best be suited
to the needi; of the univer!lity'!:
and what per!!Onal qualifications
of leadership would be neces.<1arv
to unify the studenLci. facultv and
admini11tration to best achie~P thi>
mis.<iion of the university?
The Board of R~ent11 fef'I
thf'sf' 'JUPstion s have bef'n
answPrPd with the apJ>ointment
of Ur. Alexander as pre!lident.
I am plea!!ed to report to thf'
citizens of this !ltate that the
pre11idential search proce11s at
Wf'stern Kentuckv Univer11itv
was comple ted ~ith profes·sionalism and Pfficiencv. We look
forward to We11tern ·s · continued
contributions al'! one of this na•
tion 's outstanding educational in•
stitutiom1.

___________________

_,)
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Former Cumberle nd County resident

Alexander named WKU president
A former Cumberland Countian is
now the seventh president of Western
Kentucky University.
Samuel Kern Alexander, Jr. , 46,
was unanimously approved as the new
president of WKU by the Board of
Regents on Saturda y, December 14,
and was given a three-year contract at
$75,000 per year. He currently teaches
educatio n administ ration and directs
t he Institute for Educa tional Finance
at the University of Florida.
Alexander will replace Donald W .
Zacharias, the university' s sixth
president and first non-Kentuckian
selected for the University's top post.
Zacharias left Western after six years
to accept the presidency of Mississippi
State University.
Board of Regents Chairman Joe
l racane said in published reports that
t he trans ition f rom the interim
administration of Paul B. Cook will
begin t his week, although Alexander
will not begin duties officially until
May I 5 when he will be completely free
of his obligations a t Florida.
Cook will stay a t Western to serve as
an administrator and ad visor to the
new president.
l racane said he was impressed with
Alexander's ent husiasm for student
recruitment, fund raising and his
commitment
to build on t he
university's t raditions.
He also pointed out Alexander's ties
to Kentucky were "useful" in his
consideration, but it was not an
overriding factor in his selection. One
of the finalists was Ray 0 . Nystrand,
Dean of the School o f Ed ucation at the
University of Louisville, who is also a
Kentuckian.
WKU Regent a nd Cumberland
County News Publisher Patsy Judd
said of Alexander, " He will bring to
Western outstanqing academic and
administrative experience. I am
confident that he will provide Western
with excellent leadership.•'
Alexander's fat her, Samuel
Alexander of Louisville, began his
teac hing career in C umberland
County, later moving to Jefferson
County where he served as assistant
superintendent of Jefferson County
schools. The senior Alexander also
served as deputy superintendent of
public instruction for Kentucky in
1976.
Alexander' s mother, Emma
'-<:lure - A lexander, ta-ught in
Jefferson County schools from 1953

to 1975.
The new WKU president received
his undergraduate degree from Centre
College at Danville, his graduate
degree at Western and his doctorate in
education at Indiana University in
Bloomington. He has a post-doctorate
diploma in educational studies from
Oxford u ·niversi t y in Oxford,
England.
WKU regents began a search for a
replacement for Donald W. Zacharias
last September, and narrowed 172
candidates for the job to five earlier
this month.
Alexan der's selection followed a
concentrated sea rch process, starting
with the appointment of a 16-member
advisory committee to the board
which screened applicants. Beverly
Kirk, a junior communications major
from Burkesville, was a member of
that committee.
He received a distinguished faculty
award at t he University of Florida,
where he served since 1968.
From 1966-67 he served with the
Division of State Agency Cooperation
for the U.S. Office of Education's of
Elementary and Secondary Education
in Was hington. A lexander was
responsible for the implementatio n of
Title V of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, and
his office was charged with assisting
state agencies in restructuring their
organizations to facilitate long-range
educational planning.
In 1965 he was director of t he
Kentucky Department of Education's
Division of Statistical Services and was
legislative liaison . Initial strides· were
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Fa rm Bureau
re -elects
Mackey
preside nt
Kentucky Farm Bureau's three top
officers were re-elected to one-year
terms at the December 14 closing
session of the 66th Kentucky Fa rm
Bureau convention in Louisville.
Ray Mackey of Hardin County won
an eighth o ne-year term as president
of the organization. W.R. Sprague of
Union County remains as first vice
president, and Sam Moore of Butler
County will continue as second vice
president.
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take!) toward creating a state
education management information
system during this period.
Alexander has held both national
and state leadership positions and has
served on numerous occasions as a
U.S. Government consultant for
many
Education
Department
agencies.
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~Alexa_n_d-er_C_h
__o___~;n
In a unanimous decision December 14th, Western Kentucky University's Board of Regent s appointed Dr. Samuel Kem Alexander, Jr., as the school's seventh
president.
Alexander's contract becomes official May 15, 1986. However.
lracane said Weatem 's new president "will be available for Western immediately."
Regents began a search for a
replacement for Donald W. Zacharias last September, and narrowea
172 candidates for the job to five
earlier this month.
Alexander is a native Kentuckian
from Cumberland County and holds
a master of arts degree in education
from Western Kentucky University.
He has a bachelor's degree from
Centre College in English and history and a doctor of education
degree in educational administration from Indiana University. He
completed postdoctoral studies
with distinction at the University of
Oxford, England.
Alexander . received
a distinguished faculty award at the University of Florida, where he has
served since 1968.
Having worked in education both
in Washington, 0 .C., on the
national level and in Frankfort in
the state department of education,

To Head JJ7Ku

WKU's 46-year-old president began
his career as a teacher in
Jefferson County.
Alexander has an extensive list of
publications primarily on finance in
education, is a former editor of the
J ournal of Education Finance, a
national journal, served on the
editorial board of the J ournal of
Law and Education and was an advisory editor for the f!;ducation Law
Reporter.
He has held both national and
state leadership positions and has
served on numerous occasions as a
U.S. Government consultant for

such agencies as the U.S. Houi.e of
Representat ives Education and
Labor Committee, the U.S. Commissioner of E ducation's Task Force on School Finance, t he Committee for Study of Educational
F inance Statistics, National Center
for Educational Statistics for the
U.S. Office of Education and
National Urban Coalition. \ /

I
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Dr. Alexander new president
In a unanimous decision Saturday, Dec. 14, Western Kentucky
University's Board of Regents
appointed Dr. Samuel Kern
Alexander Jr. as· the school's
seventh president.
Alexander, professor of
educational administration and
director of the University of
Florida's Institute for Educational Finance, will be in Bowling
Green Monday and will appear at
a news conference Tuesday at I0
a.m., said Joe Iracane, chairman
of the WKU Board.
Alexander's contract becomes
official May 15, 1986. However,
lracane said Western's new president "will be available for
Western immediately."
Regents began a search for a
replacement for Donald W.
Zacharias last September, and
narrowed 172 candidates for the
job to five earlier this month.
Alexander's selection followed
a concentrated search process,
starting with appointment of a
16-member advisory committee
to the board which screened
applicants. lracane commended
the committee for its methodical
and professional search process
which was designed to protect the
integrity and confidentiality of
the candidates.
Following the Board meeting,
Iracane told reporters Alexander
would be available to Western
throughout the legislative session
which opens next month.
Alexander is a native Kentuckian from Cumberland
County and holds a master of arts
degree in education from Western
Kentucky University. He has a
bachelor's degree from Centre
College in English and history
and a doctor of education degree
in educational administration
from Indiana University. He

completed postdoctoral studies
with distinction at the University
of Oxford, England.
Alexander received a
distinguished faculty award at the
University of Florida, where he
has served since I 968.
From 1966-67 he served with
the Division of State Agency
Cooperation for the U.S. Office
of Education's Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education in
Washington. His responsibility
was to implement Title V of the
Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965, and his
office was charged with assisting
state agencies in restructuring
their organizational and staffing
patterns to facilitate long-range
educational planning.
In 1965 he was director of the
Kentucky Department of Education's Division of Statistical Ser-

vices and was legislative liaison.
During this period the initial
strides were taken toward creating a state education management information system.
He also served a supervisor of
the state Department of Education, and his activities included
assisting school districts in fiscal
planning.
WJU's 46-year-old president
began his career as a teacher in
Jefferson County.
Alexander has an extensive list
of publications primarily on
finance in education, is a former
editor of the Journal of Education Finance, a national journal,
served on the editorial board of
the Journal of Law and Education and was an advisory editor
for the Education Law Reporter.
He has held both national and
state leadership positions and has

served on numerous occasions as
a U.S. Government consultant
for such agencies as the U.S.
House of Representatives Education and Labor Committee, the
U.S. Commissioner of Education's Task Force on School
Finance, the Committee for
Study of Educational Financy
Statistics, Natinal Center for
Educational Statistics for the U.S.
Office of Education and National
Urban Coalition.
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New WKU
president

Cumberland native selected
as new WKU president
A former Cumberland
Countian is now the seventh
president of W~co Kentu.cluwl__niver:sity.
SamuerKern Alexander
Jr., 46, was unamiously approved as the new president
of WKU by the Board of
Regents on Saturday, and
was given a three-year contract at $75,000 per year. He
currently teaches education
administration and directs
the Institute for Educational
Finance at the University of
Florida.
Alexander will replace
Donald W. Zacharias, the
univers ity's sixth president
and first non-Kentuckian
selected for the university 's
top post. Zacharias left
Western after six rears to accept the presidency of
Mississippi State University.
Board of Regents Chairman Joe Iracane said in
published reports that the
transition from the interim
administration of P a ul B.
Cook will begin this week,
although Alexander will not
begin his duties officially until May 15 when he will be
completely free of his obligations at Florida.
Cook will stay at Western
to serve as an administrator
and advisor to the new president.
lracane said he was impressed with Alexander's enthusiasm for student recruitment, fund raisin~ and his
commitment to build on the
university's traditions.
He a lso pointed out Alexander 's ties to Kentucky
were " useful" in his consideration, but it was not an
overriding factor in his selection. One of the finalists was
Ray 0 . Nystrand, dean of the

Rkk llusacchio-llrrald

School of Education at the
University of Louisville, who
is also a Ke ntuckian.
WK U
Regent
and
Cumberland County News
Publisher Patsy Judd said of
Alexander, " He will bring to
Western
outstanding
academic
a nd
administrative experience. I
am confident that he will provide Western with excellent
leadership.''
Alexander' s
father,
Samuel Alexander of
Louisville, began his
teaching
career
in
Cumberland· County, later
moving to Jefferson County
where he served later as
assistant superintendent of
Jefferson County schools .
The senior Alexander also
served as deputy superintendent of public instruction for
Kentucky in 1976.
Alexander's mother, Emma McCune Al exander,
taught in Jefferson County
schools fror 1953 to 1975.
The new WKU president
received his undergraduate
degree from Centre College
at Da nville. his graduate

:i~;o

degree at Western and his
doctorate in education at Indiana University in Bloomington. He has a postdoctorate diploma in
educational studies from Oxford University in Oxford,
England.
WKU regents began a
search for a replacement for
Donald W. Zacharias last
September, and narrowed
172 candidates for the job to
five earlier this month.
Alexander ' s se le ction
followed a concentrated
search process, starting with
the appointment of a
16-member advisory committee to the boa rd which
screened applicants. Beverly
Kirk, a junior communicat ions
major
from
Burkesville, was a member ,
of that committee.
He received a distinguished faculty award at the
University of Florida, where
he has served since 1968.
From 1966-67 he served
with the Division of State
Agency Cooperation for the
U. S. Office of Education's
Bureau of E lementary and
Seconda r y Education in
Washington. Alexander was
res ponsible for the implementation of Title V of the
Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965, and
his office was charged with
assisting state agencies in
res tructuring their organizations to facilitate long-range
educational planning.
In 1965 he was director of
the Kentucky Department of
Education's Division of
Statistical Services and was
legislative liaison. Initial
strides were taken toward
creating a state education
Continued on page 2
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Regents name Dr. Alexander
as new president of Western
Th e Western K 1> ntu c k y
Univt>rsity ·Board of Regents
unanimously selected D r. Samuel
Kem Alexander. Jr.. as the Bowling Green college's !leventh president.
Alexander. professor of educational administration a nd director
of the University of Florida's Institute on l::ducation finance. arrived in Bowling Green Monday
and held a press conference Tuesday. His contract becomes official
on May I S. 1986.
" Basically. it was the board

consensus that Dr. Alexander had
the educational background and
experience throughout the country that would give insights on
how Western compares with
other universities," said Ronald
Clark. a vice-chairman of the
board of regents and senior vicepresident of Franklin Bank and
Trust. "He will bring to Western
a re servoir of untouche d
knowledge."
Thr 10 re1wn ts began to search
for a replacement for Dr. Donald
W . Zacharias last September and

narrowed 172 candidates for the l
job to three earlier this month.
I
Others in the top three were
Dr. Paul Cook. who served as interim president. and Thomas
Bond. Cook was named executive
vice-president of administration "
bv Alexander . according to /
dark.
Alexander is a native Kentuckian from Cumberland Countv and holds a master of arts
degree in education from
-continut•d on hac k pagl"-

Western. He has a bachelor's
degree from Centre College in
English and history and a doctor
of education degree in educational administration from Indiana University. He completed
postdoctoral studies with distinction at the University of Ox.ford in
England.
Alexander
received
a
distinguished faculty award at the
University of Florida, where he
has served since 1968.
From 1966-67. he served with
the Division of State Agency
Cooperation for the U.S. Office of
Education's Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education in
Washington. His responsibility
was to implement Title V of the
Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965, and his
office was charged with assisting
state agencies in restructuring
their organizational and staffing
patterns to facilitate long-range

educationa l plan\)ing.
He was direcior of the Kentucky Department of Education's
Division of Statistical Services
and was legisl,tive liaison in
1965. During this period the initial strides were taken toward
c reating a stllte education
management information system.
He also served as supervisor of
the state De partment of Education, and his activities included
assisting school districts in fiscal
planning.
WKU's 46-year-old president
began his career as a teacher in
Jefferson County.
Alexander has an extensive list
of publications primarily on
finance in education, is a former
editor of the 'Journal of Education Finance,' a national journal,
served on the editorial board of
the 'Journal of Law and Education' and was an advisory editor
for the · Education Law
Reporter. '
He has held both national and
state leadership positions and has
served on numerous occasions as
a U.S. Government consultant for
such agencies as the U.S. House

of Representatives Education and
Labor Committee, the U.S. Commissioner of Education's Task
Force on School Finance, the
Committee for Study of Educational Finance Statistics, National Center for Educational
Statistics for the U.S. Office of
Education and National Urban
Coalition. ·
Enrollment at Western during
the fall semester was 11,.259.
Dr. Zacharias served as president for six years.
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A promising choice at Western
grams for educating and certl_fymg
THE SELECTION of Samuel Kern teachers, is particularly well . timed.
Alexander Jr. as president of Western Based on h is record, he seems hkely to
kentucky University is a good o~en be amenable to improvements - even
for continuation of the forward~looku~g changes that disturb the comfortable.
administration Western has enJoye_d, m
The fact that Dr. Alexander, the son
recent years. But, more than that, 1t s a
of
a widely respected Kentucky educahopeful sign for the future of educator
has a master's degree from Wes~tion at all levels in Kentucky.
This is because Dr. Alexander, a er~ and strong family ties to the uniprofessor and head of the lnstit_ute ~or versity is more than a sentimental conEducational Finance at the Umvers1ty sideration. His background knowledge
of Florida, has a vision of the . whole of this state's problems is certain to be
spectrum of education. As a nationally helpful, both to Western and the cause
recognized consultant, he has helped to of education generally.
Nevertheless, if Western's new presichart school reforms in Florida and
dent is stepping into any roses at all,
other states, including Kentucky.
Among many other services to Ken- they will be thorny ones. He's takin~
tucky, Dr. Alexander. helped in the over at a time when all of Kentucky s
study of public education launched ~y public universities are havin_g extrer_ne
the state Chamber of Commerce tn difficulty competing financially . with
1983. So better than most, he kno"".s their counterparts in more educationalKentucky's problems can't be_ solved if ly progressive neighboring s~tes. Part
the focus is on higher education _alon~. of his task will be to convince KenA key to improving the state umvers1- tuckians of something their neighbors
ties is the ability of the elementary already seem to have learned - that
and secondary schools to send them quality education is an investment
that's costly to make, but far more
properly prepared stu~ents: .
costly
to ignore.
Conversely, the umvers1t1es_ have a
heavy share of the duty to tram teachers equipped to send wel~ prepare~
students to college. Westerns emphasis
on this task is traditionally strong..
So Dr. Alexander's appointment, JUSt
as Kentucky is re-thinking its pro-
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4 Dr. Alexander new president
I
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In a unanimous decision Saturday, Dec. 14, Western Kentucky
University's Board of Regents
appointed Dr. Samuel Kem
Alexander Jr. as the school's
seventh president.
Alexander, professor of
educational administration and
director of the University · of
Florida's Institute for Educational Finance, will be in Bowling
Green Monday and will appear at
a news conference Tuesday at 10
a.m., said Joe lracane, chairman
of the WKU Board.
Alexander's contract becomes
official May 15, 1986. However,
lracane said Western's new president "will be available for
Western immediately."
Regents began a search for a
replacement for Donald W.
Zacharias last September, and
narrowed 172 candidates for the
job to five earlier this month.
Alexander's selection followed
a concentrated search process,
starting with appointment of a
16-member advisory committee
to the board which screened
applicants. lracane commended
the committee for its methodical
and professional search process
which was designed to protect the
integrity . and confidentiality of
the candidates.
Following the Board meeting,
lracane told reporters Alexander
would be available to Western
throughout the legislative session
which opens next month.
Alexander is a native Kentuckian from Cumberland
County and holds a master of arts
degree in education from Western
Kentucky University. He has a
bachelor's degree from Centre
College in English and history
and a doctor of education degree
in educational administration
from Indiana University. He

completed postdoctoral studies
with distinction at the University
of Oxford, England.
Alexander received a
distinguished faculty award at the
University of Florida, where he
has served since 1968.
From 1966-67 he served with
the Division of State Agency
Cooperation for the U.S: Office
of Education's Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education in
Washington. His responsibility
was to implement Title V of the
Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965, and his
office was charged with assisting
state agencies in restructuring
their organi.zational and staffing
patterns to facilitate long-range
educational planning.
In 1965 he was director of the
Kentucky Department of Education's Division of Statistical Ser-

vices and was legislative liaison.
During this period the initial
strides were taken toward creating a state education management information system.
He also served a supervisor of
the state Department of Education, and his activities included
assisting school districts in fiscal
planning.
· WJU's 46-year-old president
began his career as a teacher in
Jefferson County.
Alexander has an extensive list
of publications primarily on
finance in educaiion, is a former
editor of the Journal of Education Finance, a national journal,
served on the editorial board of
the Journal of Law and Education and was an advisory editor
for the Education Law Reporter.
He has held both national and
state leadership positions and has

served on ·numerous occasions as
a U.S. Government consultant
for such agencies as the U.S.
House of Representatives Educa·
tion and Labor Committee, the
U.S. Commissioner of Educa·
tion's Task Force on School
Finance, the Committee for
Study of Educational Finance
Statistics, Natinal Center for
Educational Statistics for the U.S.
Office of Education and National
Urban Coalition.
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Kentucky Unlver~ •s rei
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g ro tAl~xander Jr . of the
~~iversitY of Florida as the new
president.
Alexander, who wm be the
university's seventh preside~t.,
was one of five ttnaUsts for e
b that beCame vacant when
~nald Zacharias left in August.
The regents' dectston on
Saturday was unanimous. Alexander's contract becomes official May 15, 1986, said Joe Iracane chairman of the ooard.
~cane said, however, that
Ale~ander wm be "av~Uable for
western tmmedta.tely.
Alexander ts a professor of
educational admtntstratton and
ls the director of the University
of Florida's Institute for Educational Finance.
A native of Cumberland
county Alexander holds a mr-5ter of
degree in educat on
from Western.
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New Western president wa-nts
to seek rapport with legislators
Associated Press

da.

potential students, and trying to clear

BOWLING GREEN - Western
Kentucky University President Kem
Alexander said yesterday that he
would try to develop a rapport with
legislators in 1986 to benefit the school
in years to come.

Westem's regents have agreed to
pay about 80 percent of his Florida
salary in the interim.
Cook will continue to run the dayto-day operations of the university in
the interim, Alexander said, adding
that he has recommended that Cook
be appointed executive vice president
for administrative affairs. Cook was
among four others who competed
against Alexander for the president's
job.
Cook will retain his duties as
Western's budget director, and additional duties will be determined within
a few months, Alexander said.

the athletic association's deficit, he

Alexander, who was hired Saturday, said in a news conference that his
influence probably would have little
effect on the General Assembly session that begins in January because so
few people will know him.
He agreed with a statement by
regents chairman Joe lracane that
Alexander and interim President Paul
Cook give Western "the best one-two
punch in the state," and Alexander
added that the school would "need as
many punches as we can get" to lobby
the legislature.

1

Alexander's contract does not officially begin until May 15, but he will
be on campus between now and then
organizing his administration. He also
will be finishing his term as a professor of educational administration and
director of the Institute for Educational Finance at the University of Flori-

Alexander, a Cumberland County
native, succeeds Donald Zacharias,
who resigneQ.Aug. 31 to become president of Mississippi State University.
Returning to Western, where he
earned a master's degree, "is the
culmination of my career," Alexander
said.
Among Alexander's top priorities
a re finding more money for the university, expanding the school's curric•
ulum to make it more attractive to

said.
"I'm enthusiastic about Western's
future," Alexander said. "We don't
have to be in an era of limitations. We
can expand, improve our programs;
we can work with the public schools of
Kentucky In bringing students .through
higher education, and we have a
bright future."
Athletics are an important part of
university life, but they must operate
within budget requirements, Alexander said.
In his fll"St few hours on the job,
Alexander said, he talked about the
football program's deficit with Cook,
Iracane and others.
Correcting the problem is "something that may take modification at
the NCAA level," Alexander said. The
university needs to look carefully at
costs, but "I want - to maintain the
strength of the program," he said.
"I can't envision Western without
having a top-notch basketball team
and an outstanding football team," he
said.
\)_
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BOWLING GREEN CAP) _lYesleco Keolnck)' llniverj ily
President Samuel Kern Alexander
said Tuesday he will try to develop
a rapport with legislators in 1986 to
f>enefit the school in years to come.
, Kem, who was hired Saturday,
said in a news conference that his
influence probably would have little '
impact on the General Assembly
session that begins in January
because so few people will know
him.
He agreed with a statement by
regents Chairman Joe Iracane that
Alexander and interim president
Paul Cook give Western " the best
t-2 punch in the state," and Alexander added that the school will
"need as many punches as we can
get" to lobby the legislature.
Alexander's contract doesn't officially begin until May 15, but he
will be on campus between now and
then organizing his administration.
He also will be finishing his term as
3 professor of educational administration and director of the Institute for Educational Finance at
the University of Florida . .
Western's regents have agreed to
pay about 80 percent of his Florida
salary in the interim.
Cook will continue to run the dayto-day operations of the university
in the interim, Alexander said, adding that he has recommended
Cook be appointed executive vice
president for administrative affairs. Cook was among four others
who competed against Alexander
for the president's job.
Cook will retain his duties as
Western's budget director and additional duties will be determined
within a few months, Alexander
said.
Alexander, a Cumberland County
native, succeeds Donald Zacharias,
who resigned Aug. 31 to become
president of Mississippi State
University. Returning to Western,
where he earned a master's degree,
"is the culmination of my career,"
Alexander said.
Among his priorities are finding
more money for the university, expanding the school's curriculum to
make it more attractive to potential
students and trying to clear the
athletic association's deficit.
" I 'm enthusiastic about
Western's future," Alexander said.
"We don't have to. be in an era of
limitations; we can expand, improve our programs, we can work
with the public schools of Kentucky
in bringing students through higher
education, and we have a bright
future."
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - Western Kentuc k;r Univer s ity's
rege nts have se lected Dr . Sa m uel Kern Alexander Jr. of the OniW!rs ity of F lorida as the new university pr eside nt.
Alexander, who will be the university's seventh president, was one
of five finalis ts for t he job that became vacant whe n Dona Id Zacharias left last August.
The r egents' decision on Satur da y was unanimous and Ale xa nde r 's
contract becom es official May 15, 1986, s a id J oe Ir acane, cha irman
of the board.
l raca ne said, howe ve r, that Alexander will be " available for Western immediately." Iracane also said Alexande r will be a vailable to
Western thr oughout the legis lative sess ion which opens next m onth
in Frankfort.
The ne w president is professor of educational a dministration a nd
d ir e ctor of the Unive r s ity of F lorida',s Institut e for Educ ational
F inance.
A native of Cumberla nd County, Alexander holds a master of arts
degree in education from Western. He has a bache lor's degr ee from
Centre College a nd a doctor of e ducation degree from I ndia na University. Alexander completed postdoctoral stud ies at the University
of Oxford, England .
He received a distinguished facullty award at the University of
Florida , wher e he has served since 1968.
Alexander, 46, began h is career as a teache r in J efferson County.
In 1965, he was director of the Kent uck y Department of Education's Divis ion of Statistical Services and in 1966-67, he ser ved with
t he D ivision of State Agency Cooperat ion for the U.S. De par tment of
E ducation's Bureau of Elementa r y a nd Secondary E ducation in
Washington .
The r ege nts ' search for a president began last Septembe r c1nd was
narrowed from 172 cand idates t o five fi nalists.

BOWLING GRE E N, Ky . (AP) - Dr. Samuel
Kern Alexander Jr. of the University of Florida
who was selected Saturday as Western
'
Kentucky University's seventh president was
one of five finalists for the job tha t becam'e
va cant when Donald Zacharias left last August.
The ~ew president is professor of educational
administra tion a nd director of the University of
F lorida's Institute for Educational Fina nce.
A native of Cumberland County, Alexa nder
holds a master of a r ts degree In educa tion fr om
Western. He ha s a bachelor's degree from
Centre College and a doctor of education degree
from Ind iana University. Alexander completed
postdoctoral studies a t the University of
Oxford, England.
He received a d istinguished facullty award at
the Unive rsity of Florida, where he has ser ved
since 1968.
Alexander, 46, began his career as a teacher In
J efferson County.
In 1965, he was director of
Kentucky
Depar tment of E ~ n • s Division o
St_a tistical Services and in 1966-67 he served
with the Divis ion of State Age ncy Cooperation
for the U.S. Department of E ducation's Bureau
of E lementary a nd Secondary Educa tion lo/\./
Wa shington.
'-\
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Kentucky native to head WKU
AH oclllted PreH

BOWLING GREEN - Western
Kentucky University's search for a
new president ended Saturday when
the regents selected Samuel Kern Alexander J r. of the University of Florida.
Alexander , who will be the university's seventh president, was one of
five finalists for the job tha t became
vaca nt when Dona ld Zacharias left
last August.
The regents' decision was unani-

mous and Alexander's contract becomes official May 15, 1986, sa id Joe
Iracane, chairman of the board.
Iracane said, however , that Alexander will be "available for Western
immediately. " Iracane also said Alexander will be available to Western
throughout the legislative session
which opens next month in Frankfort.

Institute for Educational Finance.
A native of Cumberland County,
Aiexander holds a master of arts degree in education from Western. He
has a bachelor's degree from Centre
College and a doctor of education degree from Indiana University. Alexc1nder completed postdoctoral studies at the University of Oxford,
England.

The new president is professor of
educational administration and director of the University of Florida's

He received a distinguished facullty award at the University of Florida, where he has served since 1968.

Alexander , 46, began his career as
a teacher in J efferson County.
In 1965, he was director of the Kentucky Department of Education's Division of Statistical Ser vices and in
1966-67, he served with the Division
of State Agency Cooperation for the
U.S. Depar tment of Education's Bureau of Elementary and Seconda ry
Education in Washington.
The regents' search for a president
began last September and was narrowed from 172 candidates to five fina lists.

Samuel Kem Alexander Jr.
University of Florida professor
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c,~u,Klj appoints
Fla. professor
new president
Regents pick S. Kern Alexander Jr.,
Kentucky native and Western graduate
By Art Jester
Herald-Leader staff writer

BOWLING GREEN - S. Kem
Alexander Jr., a University of Florida
professor and son of a well-known
Kentucky educator, was chosen yesterday to become the seventh president of Western Kentucky University.
Alexander, 46, an authority on the
economics and financing of public
schools, apparently edged out Paul B.
Cook, a Western professor and administrator for 2.5 years.
Cook has been Westem's interim
president since Donald Zacharias resigned Aug. 31 to become president of
Mississippi State University.
The Western board selected Alexander after a 23-minute executive
session yesterday morning. Although
the vote was unanimous in the subsequent open meeting, interviews with
some regents indicated that the
hoice was not clear cut and that at
least three of the five finalists had
been seriously considered.
Faculty regent Mary Ellen Miller
said that Alexander and Cook aJr
peared to be rated fairly evenly by the
10-member board, leaving it with a
close decision.
Mrs. Miller said that Thomas A.
Bond, the president of Clarion (Pa.)
State University, also was a "heavy
contender."
She said that a fourth finalist,
E dward Jakubauskas, the president of
the State University of New York at
Geneseo, also had some support
among Western faculty. The fifth finalist from an initial field of 172
candidates was Ray 0. Nystrand, the
dean of the University of Louisville
School of Education.
Regent Patsy Judd of Burkesville,
who made the motion to select Alexander, said the decision was based on
"objective evidence."
She said Alexander "values Westem's traditions, has outstanding academic 1l!1d administrative experience,
has authored extensive publications
. . . and has an outstanding reputation."
Her motion was seconded by student regent Mitchell McKiMey of

S. Kern Alexander Jr.
Drakesboro, who later said he was
"confident that we have picked a
leader who will lead Western to new
heights."
By a separate vote, the board
approved Alexander's contract, which
will begin May 15 and will extend
through June 30, 1989.
His salary was set at $75,000 a
year. In addition, the university will
provide Alexander and his family with
Westem 's presidential residence at
university expense, an expense account for social functions and a car
for official business.
The board also included a clause
that would give to Alexander a sabbatical of unspecified length in the event
he "voluntarily relinquishes" the presidency.
Board chainnan Joe Iracane of
Owensboro said that Alexander would
remain under contract with the University of Florida until May 15 but
would spend 75 percent to 80 percent
of his time until then at Western and
in Frankfort during the 1986 General
Assembly, which will begin Jan. 7.
Iracane said Western would reimburse Florida for the time Alexander
spent away from that campus and his
teaching duties there.
"Dr. Alexander will definitely be. "\._

(nm lo R.ORIDA, 810)~

FlOriaa professor
:new WKU president
From Page B1
here throughout the legislative period," Iracane said. "We're going to
work on the transition as smoothly as
we can."
Iracane said Cook, who has been
an assistant to Western presidents
since 1970, would "definitely" remain
in an administrative job, though he
said he was not at liberty to discuss
Cook's new assignment yesterday.
Alexander is to arrive in Bowling
Green today, and there were indica• tions that a news conference may be
· held Monday, which may shed some
light on Cook's future position.
Iracane said Cook, 52, was under
· contract to remain as interim president through May 15.
Alexander said by phone from his
home in Gainesville, Fla., yesterday
that he intended to retain Cook as his
top assistant. He called Cook an "excellent administrator . . . and great
· asset to Western."
Cook, who did not attend yesterday's meeting, said that he was inter. , .ed in remaining in7lD administra. tive job that would be "supportive of
the institution."
Alexander said his top priority at
Western would be to help improve the
high school graduation rate in Kentucky - now the nation's lowest and to step up recruiting of Western
students. He said there was also continuing concern that Kentucky's universities were not receiving an adequate amount of state money.
' The president-designate is the son
of Samuel Alexander of Loqisville,
w ho retired in 1976 after 16 years as
deputy state superintendent of public
instruction. The elder Alexander was
the state Department of Education's
No. 2 man during a succession of
elected superintendents.
The parents of Western's president-designate, as well as his brother
and two sisters, all earned bachelor's
and master's degrees at Western. All
· of the family members have been
teachers or professors.
Alexander got his bachelor's de• gree at Centre College, where he was
quarterback and captain of the foot: ball team, before earning a master's
· degree at Western. He has a doctorate
· from Indiana University and has completed postdoctoral study at Oxford
University in England.
His wife, Ruth Hammack Alexander, is a professor of physical education at Florida. The couple have four
children.

Alexander is a native of Cumberland County, attended elementary
school and junior high school in Bowling Green and graduated from Louisville's Valley High School.
He was named one of 75 "Outstanding Young Education Leaders in
America" in 1981 by Phi Delta Kappa,
the education honor society. He has
written, co-written and edited a host
of books and articles.
He joined the Florida faculty in
1968 and attained the rank of professor
of educational administration in 1970.
He has also been given the "Distingushed Faculty Award" at Florida.
Alexander was education policy
coordinator for Florida Gov. Bob Graham from 1982 to 1984.
Charles Reed, the chancellor of
the State University System of Florida, was Graham's chief of staff and
worked closely with Alexander.
"He gets along very well with
people," Reed said yesterday from
Tallahassee, Fla. "He's an extremely
hard worker . . . and has good horse.

sense."
Alexander started his career as a
teacher In Jefferson Cqunty and has
worked for the state Department of
Education and the U.S. Department of
Education.
He had been a finalist for the
Western presidency in 1979 but withdrew after "strife" developed in what
many observers viewed as a p<>litically charged search process.
He said yesterday that he had
always been interested in Western
because it "is very important" to his
family.
_~
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Sheila Conway, News Editor

from Western Kentucky University
Office of Public Information

•

Bowling Green, KY 42101

•

(502) 745-4295

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
December 16 , 1985
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. ---In a unanimous decision Saturday, (Dec. 14) Western Kentucky University's Board of Regents appointed Dr . Samuel Kern Alexander Jr. , as the
school ' s seventh president.
Alexander , professor of educational administration and director of the University of Florida ' s Institute for Educational Finance, will be in Bowling Green Monday
and will appear at a news conference Tuesday at 10 a . m., said Joe Iracane , chairman
of the WKU Board.
Alexander's contract becomes official May 15, 1986 .

However, Iracane said

Western ' s new president "will be available for Western immediately."
Regent s began a search for a replacement for Donald W. Zacharias last September,
and narrowed 172 candidates for the job to five earlier this month.
Alexander's selection followed a concentrated search process , starting with
appointment of a 16- member advisory committee to the board which screened applicants.
Iracane commended the committee for its methodical and professional search process
which was designed to protect the integrity and confident iality of the candidates .
Fol lowin g the Board meeting, Iracane told reporters Alexander would be available
to Western throughout the Legislative session which opens next month.
Alexander is a native Kentuckian from Cumberland County and holds a master of
arts de gr ee in education f rom Western Kentucky Univer sit y .

He has a bachelor's degree

from Centre College in English and history a n d a doctor of education degree i n educa tional adminis.tration from Indiana University.

He completed postdoctoral studies

with distinction at the University of Oxford, England.
Alexander received a distinguished faculty award at the University of Florida,
where he has served since 1968.
From 1966-67 he served with the Division of State Agency Cooperation fo r the
U.S . Office of Education ' s Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education in Washington.
His responsibility was to implement Title V of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Ac t <>f 1965 , and his office was charged with assisting state agenc ies in r estructuring
thei r organizational and staffing patterns to facil itate long-range educational
planning.
- more-

ALEXANDER •• • add one
In 1965 he was director of the Kentucky Department of Education ' s Division of
Statistical Services and was legislative liaison.

During this period the initial

strides were taken toward creating a state education management information system.
He a l so served as supervisor of the state Department of Education, and his
activities included assisting school districts in f iscal p l anning .
WKU ' s 46-year-old president began his career as a teacher in Jeffe rson County.
Alexander has an extensive list of publications primarily on finance in education, is a former edi t or of the Journa l of Education Finance, a national journal ,
served on the editorial board of the J ournal of Law and Education and was an advisory
editor for the Education Law Reporter.
He has held both national and state leader ship positions and has serve d on
nume rous occasions as a U. S. Government consultant for such agencies as the U. S. House
of Representatives Education and Labor Connnittee , the U. S. Commissioner of Education's
Tas k Force on School Finance , the Committee fo r Study of Educational Finance Statistics , Na tional . Center for Educat ional St atistics for the U. S . Office of Education
and National Urban Coalit ion .
- 30SC/ eel
Al e xa nde r

For inore i nformation contact, Fred Hensley, director of public information, 502-7454295. Sheila Conway, news editor, 502-745-5380.
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) Ke ntucky's regents
picked Dr. Sam1:1el Kem Alexander
today at the university's new president.
Alexander, 46, currently is a
professor at the Unlverslty of
Florida. He was one of five finalists
for the job vacated last August by
Donald Zacharias.
A native of Bowling Green, Alexander received his master's degree
from Western. He will be on
campus Monday.
The meeting today continued
deliberations that lasted Monday
through Wednesday and included
interviews with all five candidates.
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A.lexander takes over
as Western president
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) Kem Alexander Jr. was inaugurated
Saturday as Western Kentucky
University's seventh president, and
told those gathered "there is- no
Zacharias resigned the prehonor ... I could cherish more."
sidency to become president of
" I accept the presidency of
Mississippi State University. The
Western Kentucky University with a
Interim president, Paul' Cook, is
deep sense of humility," Alexander,
the school's budget director and I 47, a native of Marrowbone in
also a finalist for the permanent
Cumberland Cowity, said In bis
post.
·
inauguration speech to about 800
Other finalists were Alexander,
people.
a professor of educational ad"There is no honor that the people
ministration and director of the
of my native state could have
Institute for Educational Finance
at the University of Florida; Ray
bestowed on me which I could
Nystrand, dean of the School of cherish more than the opportunity to
Education at University of Louis- serve them as president of
ville; Thomas Bond, president of Western."
Clarion University in Clarion, Pa.;
Gov. Martha Layne Collins told
and Edward Jakubauskas, presi- ' the audience that, "We are proud to
dent of State University of New have such a distinguished Kentucky
York at Geneseo.
scholar and educator return to one of
our premiere institutions."
WKU Board of Regents chairman
Joe Iracane of Owensboro made the
1 official installation by presenting
Alexander the university medallion.
"This is a time to celebrate ... the
rich heritage of this institution,"
Iracane said. "It is a time for each of
us to rededicate ourselves to the

D<

advancement of this institution and
its vital role in expanding
educational opportunities and
enhancing the quality of life in our
region."
In his speech, Alexander outlined
what he said would be the purpose of
Western, which is celebrating its
80th anniversary this year, during
his administration. Those included
instilling a desire for knowledge,
having a direct influence on Kentucky society and remaining
adaptable and flexible in interpreting the needs of the people of
Kentucky.
Alexander stressed that a main
objective of the university must be
the mitigation of inequality that
might prevent students from being
able to attend Western.
"Western should stand forthright
and assert a will to erase economic,
social and hereditary privilege and
seek to foster a society where those
who are industrious, knowledgeable,
ethical and moral will be held in
highest esteem," he sai~~-- ~· . <~
:. -_
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WKU president
must sell school,
candidate says
finalist for the president's
job atWe11tem Kertwekitt
Universi~said universit
presidents must salesmen to
promote what the school does for
the people it serves.
"I think a president has to be
highly visible in his work" and that
means meeting with students,
faculty, community leaders and
state officials, said Edward
Jakubauskas, president of the
State University of New York at
Geneseo. He met with Western
officials Tuesday.
The president "has to generate a
feeling that he thinks the
institution is a good one','' he said.
Paul 8 . Cook, Western's interim
president, said in his interview
that he feels strongly that Western
"is an undergraduate institution
and that instruction is our primary
rocus.
Cook, also interviewed for the
position Tuesday, said Western
should look at the latest marketing
trends to "get the message out that
education is important to the state
of Kentucky."

A
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BOWLING GREEt1
Western
Kentucky University President Sam, u~I Kern Alexander said Tuesday he
will try to develop a rapport with legislators in 1986
to benefit the
school in years
to come.
Kern , who
was hired Saturday, said in a
news conference that his in- - - - • nuence probaSamuel Kem
bly wouJd have
Alexander
little impact on
the General Assembly session that begins in January because so few people will know
him.
He agreed with a statement by regents Chairman Joe lracane that Alexander and interim president Paul
Cook give Western "the best 1-2
punch in the state," and Alexander
added that the school wilJ " need as
many punches as we can get" to lobby the legislature.
Alexander's contract doesn't officially begin until May 15, but he will
be on campus between now and then
organizing his administration. He
also will be finishing his term as a
professor of educational administration and director of the Institute for
Educational Finance at the University of Florida.
Western's regents have agreed to
pay about 80 percent of his Florida
salary in the interim.
Cook will c?ntinue to run the dayto-d~y operations of the university in
the interim. Alexander said, adding
that _he has recommended Cook be
appointed executive vice president
for administrative affairs. Cook was
am~ng four others who competed
~gamst Alexander for the president's
Job.
Cook will retain his duties as Western's budget director and additional
duties will be determined within a
few months. Alexander said.
A_lexander. a Cumberland County
native, succeeds Donald Zacharias
~ho resigned_ Aug. 31 to become pres~
1dent of M1ss1ss1pp1 State University
Returning to Western, where h~
earned a master's degree, "is the
cuJmination of my career," Alexander said.
Among Alexander's top priorities
are ~nding more money for the univ_ers1ty, expanding the school's curriculum to make it more attractive to
potential students and trying to clear
the athletic association's deficit he

said.
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